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Abstract
Ilene S. Eberly
PLACING VALUE ON ENVIRONMENTAL LITERACY: A CASE STUDY OF
BIOLOGY FACULTY EXPERIENCES
2020-2021
Issam Abi-El-Mona, Ph.D.
Doctor of Education
The purpose of this case study was to explore how contingent biology instructors
place value on environmental literacy in their instruction and the instructional strategies
used to foster their student’s environmental literacy. This study also investigated the
contextual experiences of contingent instructors influencing the value they place on
environmental literacy. Participants included 11 faculty teaching introductory biology
courses from two public universities in the Northeast. Our analysis focused on
triangulation of participants semi-structured interviews, instructor-generated artifacts, and
field notes from classroom observations, interviews, and artifacts. Findings
revealed contingent biology instructors understand the importance of placing value on
environmental literacy in their instruction, but do not view it as a priority within the
curriculum. Numerous contextual variables created complex barriers (time constraints,
curriculum format, academic culture, student beliefs, and textbooks) influencing
instructors’ commitment to placing value on environmental literacy into biology courses.
Findings also determined that contingent instructors heavily rely on lecture-focused
teaching strategies to incorporate environmental topics into the curriculum. These
findings provide an understanding of how participants experience placing value on
environmental literacy in their instruction and in turn, facilitates knowledge about how to
support them in integrating environmental literacy in the classroom.
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Chapter One
Introduction
Over the past several decades, there has been a national call for improving
undergraduate science education to better prepare undergraduates for the complex social,
economic, and environmental issues of the 21st century (American Association for the
Advancement of Science [AAAS], 2011). Due to the dimensioning integrity of our global
ecosystems, a significant cultural transformation in our belief system toward a more proenvironmental approach is vital to the sustainability of the natural systems which all life
depends on (Bowers, 1992). The extent of human impact on environmental systems is
accelerating, particularly in the face of a rapidly growing human population and increases
in resource consumption. The basic need for clean water, food, energy resources, and
space continues to increase (Hollweg et al., 2011, p. 1). An educated society is essential
to addressing global climate change, ensuring safe supplies of food and water,
reconstructing our energy supply and reducing demand, managing ecosystems to less
biodiversity losses and protecting human health (Hollweg et al., 2011). It is imperative
that current and future generations understand and value ecological systems by
recognizing environmental issues impacting our planet and are inspired to develop
equitable and sustainable solutions.
In order to address major environmental and ecology-based problems, educators
are crucial to enhancing their student’s environmental literacy and conservation efforts
(Cortese, 2003; Lewinsohn et al., 2015; Pool et al., 2013; Roth, 1992; Tuncer et al.,
2009). College biology instructors can encourage more socio-culturally relevant and
1

authentic learning by valuing environmental literacy through the integration of awareness
of self, place, and personal and social values (Berkowitz et al., 2005; Jordan et al., 2009;
Wolter et al., 2013). Additionally, biology instructors are key in cultivating
environmental knowledge, skills, attitudes, and behaviors among their students in the
classroom. Instructors have a significant role in influencing the minds of students by what
they do or do not include in their teaching practice (Mitchell & Mueller, 2011; Orr,
1994). Consequently, developing their student’s environmental literacy through science
education is critical to improving our planet’s health.
Because the health and welfare of the planet and its inhabitants are heavily
influenced by human actions (Cortese, 2003; Karatas, 2013), understanding the value
contingent biology instructors place on environmental literacy in the classroom is
worthwhile to help address pressing environmental issues and to teach about the
paramount relationship between the natural environment and humans (Jordan et al., 2009;
Pool et al., 2013; York et al., 2003). In this study, the action of an instructor “placing
value on environmental literacy” was identified as integrating environmental topics and
issues into their instruction (i.e., lectures, discussions, classroom artifacts, etc.) that
provided students with opportunities to obtain knowledge, awareness, and skills that
enable them to make informed and responsible decisions affecting the natural
environment. Environmental literacy as described by Roth (1992) involved: an awareness
and sensitivity toward the natural surroundings; an understanding of the complexity of
ecological relationships (even how social systems interact with natural systems at local,
regional, national, international, and global levels); and combines knowledge and
2

problem-solving skills with values to generate action to address environmental
problems/issues (Morrone et al., 2001). As numerous communities face rapid growth and
development, educators need to emphasize environmental literacy as part of a citizen’s
lifelong learning experience (Jordan et al., 2009). In fact, some studies have shown that
the practice of developing environmental literacy was concurrent with fostering
responsible environmental behavior (Pe’er et al., 2007; Roth, 1992; Tuncer et al., 2009).
Instructors in higher education should incorporate environmental literacy to generate
curiosity and interest in this concept, as well as encourage their students to understand the
socio-economic and -political, place-based (regional), and emotional conditions in which
environmental issues emerge and need to be resolved (Berkowitz et al., 2005; Jordan et
al., 2009; Wolter et al., 2013; Wal et al., 2014).
Across numerous countries, education leaders, policy makers, researchers, and
educators have identified the need for data on the status of environmental literacy
(Hollweg et al., 2011). A valuable framework for assessing environmental literacy was
developed by Hollweg et al (2011) for the North American Association for
Environmental Education to promote consistency within and across assessments. This
framework focused on various components of environmental literacy, which included the
types of knowledge, affective components, competencies, and behaviors. By using this
framework in this study, a better understanding about how biology instructors placed
value on certain aspects of environmental literacy in their instruction was gained.
The aim of this study was to gain a deeper understanding of how contingent
biology instructors place value on environmental literacy within their instruction.
3

Contingent instructors do not necessarily practice the traditional core values of academia,
which goes beyond only teaching but also research, public service, and service to the
institution (Cohen & Kisker, 2010). Institutions of higher education have been on a quest
for efficiency in instruction at a low cost, which has resulted in an increase in the reliance
of contingent instructors to teach more students by adding more course sections (Cohen
& Kisker, 2010). Consequently, contingent instructors feel invisible, under-appreciated,
powerless and underfunded, to the extent that they are basically treated like second-class
citizens by both the administrators and full-time faculty (Bettinger & Long, 2005; West
2010). Therefore, this study explored what elements of their contextual experiences were
described by biology instructors that facilitate or hinder the value they place on
environmental literacy. This study allowed for further insight into how these educators
transitioned environmental literacy into their instruction. In addition, this study
investigated how contingent instructors’ environmental attitudes, values, and dispositions
influenced their intentions and commitment to integrating environmental literacy into the
classroom.
Background of Problem
Numerous college and university students complete at least one biology course,
regardless of their major (AAAS, 2009). For a substantial number of students, entry-level
biology courses may provide the first and only opportunity for students to be introduced
to environmental concepts. However, due to certain barriers, contingent biology
instructors are unable to foster their students’ environmental literacy in an introductory
biology course. These barriers ranged from societal perceptions, institutional and
4

department culture, faculty and student perceptions, and curriculum design and
implementation. Some of these barriers may be difficult to overcome because they have a
long history and are embedded in the academic culture, as well as our society.
Over the past 50 years, there has been a substantial expansion of biological
science knowledge that require biology instructors to cover more topics within the same
traditional time frame (Coker, 2009; Pool et al., 2013). Contingent instructors have
expressed that there is a time shortage to cover all the material (Gregory et al., 2011).
More specifically, conventional introductory biology curriculum has been typically
taught by focusing on each section of biological organization separately—from molecules
to cells to organs, etc., and then (if time permits) finally to ecosystems (AAAS, 2009). As
a result, introductory biology courses tend to cover ecology and environmental material
at the end of the semester (AAAS, 2009), ultimately influencing how contingent biology
instructors are capable of placing value on cultivating their student’s environmental
literacy through their instruction.
Furthermore, over the past couple decades there has been an evident progression
towards more “hard science” disciplines (i.e., physics and chemistry, and even to a lesser
extent, molecular biology) compared to “soft sciences” (i.e., psychology and sociology)
(Pigliucci, 2002). Ecology and evolution, which generally include environmental and
conservation biology topics have also been grouped within the “soft sciences” (Pigliucci,
2002). Even though ecology and evolution research questions have been shaped by these
hard scientific disciplines and their apparent preference for mathematics and statistical
approaches. As a result, the perception that ecology and evolution (along with
5

environmental and conservation biology) are considered “soft sciences” within the
scientific community, fosters a lack of appreciation for these sciences (Pigliucci, 2002).
This shared perspective influences instructors' motivation and intentions to focus on these
subjects in their instruction.
In addition, today’s biology instructors are working with socially,
economically, and ethnically diverse students following different educational and career
paths. Hence, contingent biology faculty need to be effective at teaching new skills that
enable students to respond to the environmental challenges of the 21st century, as well as
the ability to critically think and contribute beyond their disciplinary boundaries (AAAS,
2009). It has been suggested that implementing a constructivist approach to integrating
environmental literacy will help students build their understanding and ability to address
environmental issues (Berkowitz et al., 2005). In constructivism, instruction is studentcentered and encourages learners to construct new ideas based on their current and past
knowledge and experiences (Brandon & All, 2010; Johnson, 2009; Liu, 2010). However,
there has been a long tradition of “institutionalized patterns of instruction” (Slakey &
Verbeke, 2009, p. x), particularly within the sciences, that use instructor-focused, lecture
methods that specifically emphasize only stated facts (Langley & Guzey, 2014; Wolter et
al., 2013). These traditional science instruction strategies tended to assume students are
blank slates that required the same information, presented similarly (oral lectures), at the
same pace, and with little interaction among students and between students and faculty
(AAAS, 2009).
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Lecture-only courses generate low-level learning, centered on memorization of
facts. Subsequently students tend to perceive science courses negatively and inapplicable
to their everyday lives (AAAS, 2009). This disconnection challenges biology instructors
who may want to develop their students as future citizen scientists, capable of critically
thinking about and addressing ecological and environmental concepts and issues in the
real world. Moreover, biology instructors have discussed concerns about integrating
active learning teaching practices. These include lack of time and resources, appropriate
teacher preparation, insufficient pedagogical abilities, and difficulty balancing work
responsibilities (Langley & Guzey, 2014, p. 71). Nonetheless, contingent biology
instructors have a unique opportunity to value environmental literacy within their courses
in order to promote environmental knowledge, sensitivity, responsibility, attitudes and
values within their students.
Previous research on environmental literacy has typically focused on university
and college students that are pre-service teachers by using quantitative methods to
examine environmental knowledge, skills, attitudes and values, and responsibilities
(Cheruvelil &Ye, 2012; Dajeh, 2012; Gwekwerere, 2014; Lewinsohn, et al., 2015; Pe’er
et al., 2007; Teksoz, Sahin, & Tekkaya-Oztekin, 2012; Tuncer et al., 2009). However,
contingent biology instructors have unique working experiences in academia, which
affects their attitudes, values, and dispositions about how they integrate environmental
literacy into their instruction. Individual institutions and instructors may differ widely in
their coverage of ecology (Pool et al., 2013) and environmental topics and issues in
introductory biology courses. Gaining insight into instructors’ environmental attitudes,
7

values, and dispositions, as well as how these variables influenced their instructional
approach to incorporating environmental literacy assisted in understanding how to
enhance instructional practices and inform curriculum design.
This study also provided contingent biology instructors with an opportunity to
discuss how their institutions of higher education can provide support to them in
integrating environmental literacy into their instruction. Contingent biology instructors
who integrate environmental literacy could help students in entry-level biology courses to
think progressively in evaluating environmental situations; make informed decisions
about those situations; and appropriately respond individually and collectively to protect
the environment (Wals et al., 2014). Biology majors and non-majors alike need to
appreciate the role of environmental literacy in society and even view it as moving
towards community empowerment. Each student should graduate with a basic level of
environmental literacy in order to participate as informed citizens and ensure a
sustainable future (AAAS, 2009).
Theoretical Framework
This case study applied Ajzen’s (1991) theory of planned behavior (TPB) to gain
a holistic understanding about how contingent biology instructors experience placing
value on environmental literacy in the classroom. This theory was “designed to predict
and explain human behavior in specific contexts” (Ajzen, 1991, p. 181). In addition,
according to the TPB, human behavior was influenced by three factors: beliefs about
possible outcomes and other features of the behavior (behavior beliefs), assumptions
about the normative expectations of other people (normative beliefs), and notions about
8

various elements that may promote or impede actions of behavior (control beliefs)
(Ajzen, 2002). An individual’s intention to carry out behaviors depended on both
motivation and ability (behavioral control) (Ajzen, 1991). Hence, the behavioral
achievement of instructors placing value on environmental literacy was ultimately
impacted by their intentions and perceived behavioral control (Ajzen, 1991). By further
understanding their intentions and perceived behavioral control, more information was
generated to describe the biology faculty’s beliefs related to placing value on
environmental literacy.
More specifically, intentions are influenced by a person’s attitude toward the
behavior, subjective norms (perceived social pressure to perform or not perform the
behavior), and the degree of perceived behavioral control (tends to reflect past experience
and possible future obstacles) (Ajzen, 1991). Ajzen (1991) further discussed that
intention, perception of behavioral control, attitude toward the behavior, and subjective
norm each brings out a different element of the behavior (i.e., placing value on
environmental literacy within biology faculty’s instruction), and each can be indicators of
how to foster behavioral change. Each of these important components (attitude,
subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control) in the prediction of intention also
varies across situations and behaviors (Ajzen, 1991). The more positive the attitude and
supportive the subjective norm with respect to a behavior, as well as the more the
behavior was perceived as controlled, the stronger a person’s intention was to perform the
behavior (Ajzen, 1991). To address the purpose of this study, it was valuable to
incorporate the TPB to describe the human behavior of biology faculty in their
9

experience with placing value on environmental literacy. The use of the TPB enabled
deeper exploration about the unique components that motivate an individual to engage in
the behavior of interest and to encourage another to embrace a different behavior.
Statement of Problem
Over the past couple decades, global awareness about the importance of
environmental literacy to better respond to environmental issues has increased (Pool et
al., 2013; York et al., 2003). Yet, there has been little evidence that indicates that
institutions of higher education have increased ecology and environmental coverage
(Pool et al., 2013; York et al., 2003). In fact, one study conducted by the National
Wildlife Federation has found that fewer U.S. institutions of higher education are
integrating environmental and sustainability issues into their curricula despite the
growing concern about local, national, and global environmental issues (McIntosh,
Gaalswyk et al., 2008). In addition, slightly over half of institutions of higher education
now offer either an undergraduate major or minor in environmental and sustainability
studies, which has decreased from two-thirds in 2001 (McIntosh et al., 2008). Colleges
and universities have also lessened requirements for students to enroll in courses on the
environment or sustainability (McIntosh et al., 2008). As a result, biology instructors are
in a vital position to effectively incorporate environmental literacy into their courses.
However, there was a clear gap in knowledge between how biology faculty place
value on incorporating environmental topics and issues into their instruction; and an
overall lack of information about how biology faculty attitudes, values, and dispositions
influenced their approach to integrating environmental literacy into their instruction. It
10

was also unclear what strengths or barriers college biology instructors experienced that
impacted the degree to which they focused on environmental literacy in their instruction.
This information was valuable because educators are essential to increasing
environmental literacy by educating and training students “to think critically, ethically,
and creatively”, and make informed decisions about sustainability and environmental
issues (Wals et al., 2014, p. 583). The need for environmentally-minded citizens
continues to be of significant importance to ensure the protection of ecosystems and
natural resources worldwide.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this descriptive case study was to explore how contingent biology
instructors placed value on environmental literacy within their instruction. Drawing on
Ajzen’s (1991) theory of planned behavior (TPB) and applying components of NAAEE’s
framework for assessing environmental literacy, the aim was also to examine what
contextual experiences of contingent biology instructors affected the value they place on
environmental literacy in the classroom. In addition, this study investigated how
contingent biology instructors transitioned environmental literacy into their instruction. In
particular, it sought to understand how the instructors’ environmental attitudes, value, and
dispositions informed their instruction. This study also offered insight into understanding
any underlying causes that hinder or facilitate efforts at integrating environmental literacy
into contingent biology instructors’ teaching practices.
The setting for this case study was two public state universities in the Northeast.
Participants in this study were contingent biology instructors chosen through purposeful
11

sampling. Data collection consisted of field observations, field notes, semi-structured
interviews, and instructor-generated artifacts (e.g., instructors’ syllabi, tests, quizzes, and
assignment descriptions), in an effort to gain a deeper understanding of how contingent
biology instructors place value on integrating environmental literacy into their
instruction.
Research Questions
The following central research questions guided this study:
1. How do contingent biology instructors place value on integrating environmental
literacy into their instruction?
2. What contextual experiences of contingent biology instructors affect the value
they place on environmental literacy?
3. What teaching strategies, if any, do contingent biology instructors use to
transition environmental literacy into their instruction?
Significance of Study
In order to address major environmental and ecology-based problems, biology
instructors are crucial to educating and training students to increase their environmental
literacy and conservation efforts (Cortese, 2003; Lewinsohn et al., 2015; Pool et al.,
2013; Roth, 1992). A strong base in environmental literacy should be essential to prepare
scientifically literate citizens who can responsibly contribute to a more sustainable
society (Cheruvelil & Ye, 2012; Jordan et al., 2009; Lewinsohn et al., 2015). Contingent
biology instructors have a unique opportunity to impact students in a positive manner in
the classroom by placing value on incorporating environmental topics and issues into
12

their instruction. This study has significance for instruction design and development of
introductory biology courses in college and university biology departments.
The value instructors place on cultivating their student’s environmental literacy in
an introductory biology course would provide the students with opportunities to acquire
knowledge, awareness, and attitudes that enables them to make informed and responsible
decisions affecting the natural environment. For instance, Bradford et al. (2014)
discussed how students may have a difficult time valuing knowledge when they perceive
that the instructor does not model the information being presented.
This study has significance for instruction because understanding contingent
biology instructors’ experiences with placing value on environmental literacy within their
instruction provided insight into different instructional strategies and advanced our
understanding of environmental literacy within the higher education setting. Further, it
was valuable to examine how each contingent biology instructor’s environmental
attitudes, values, and dispositions influenced their instruction. Educators who are
enthusiastic and excited about the subject material can create a more positive, welcoming
learning environment. Most importantly, educators are in a position to model key
behaviors of placing value on environmental literacy throughout their course, as well as
demonstrating an overall positive attitude towards environmental literacy.
Methodology
A qualitative research design was used to examine how participants place value
on environmental literacy and also how they incorporate environmental topics and issues
into their instruction. Qualitative research emphasized a systematic and interpretive
13

process, with the researcher serving as the fundamental instrument within a general
context to explore an issue (Creswell, 2007; Rossman & Rallis, 2012). Qualitative
research techniques enabled me to use multiple data sources and engage in a continual
and exploratory process by generating themes and patterns from the data (Creswell, 2007;
Miles et al., 2014; Rossman & Rallis, 2012). A descriptive case study was the strategy of
inquiry used to explore this real-world case deeply and understand that various contextual
conditions are relevant to this case (Yin, 2014). A small group of contingent biology
instructors served as the unit of analysis in order to understand their personal experiences
and views. The analysis process concentrated on assessing course documents, field notes
from observations, and transcripts from semi-structured interviews of biology instructors.
This case study was bounded by time; data were collected during the 2018 Fall semester
and the 2019 Spring semester. By implementing a case study, a thorough and extensive
investigation was conducted to gain a better idea of how these educators experience
placing value on environmental literacy and their process of transitioning environmental
literacy into introductory biology courses.
This case study was conducted at two public Northeastern universities, identified
in this study as University A and University B. University A was classified by the
Carnegie Classification of Institutions of Higher Education (n.d.) as a large, public fouryear institution with high full-time undergraduate enrollment. In addition, University A
was a state-designated comprehensive research institution that has a large student body
(approximately 16,100). University B was classified by the Carnegie Classification of
Institutions of Higher Education (n.d.) as a medium, public four-year institution with a
14

very high undergraduate enrollment. University B has approximately 8,500 full- andpart-time undergraduate and graduate students. Data collection at multiple sites provided
a comprehensive data set that has “balance and variety” which enhanced our “opportunity
to learn” and understand how contingent biology instructors place value on
environmental literacy (Stake, 1995 p. 244).
The two public university study sites were selected because they are located in a
highly populated state that faces many environmental issues which could benefit from
environmentally literate citizens. Both institutions are similar in their classification as
state-designated research universities (Carnegie Classification of Institutions of Higher
Education, n.d.), yet the design and approach to each institution’s academic
departments/programs and curriculum were somewhat different. For instance, the one
significant difference between University A and University B was that the Biological
Science degree required an introduction to ecology course for all the biological science
students at University A. This could alter University A biology instructors’ perspectives
about the value they place on environmental literacy in their instruction because they may
have assumed it would be covered in the ecology course. Currently, University B requires
biology students to take a biology course with ecological content, which may cover
concepts addressing environmental literacy. The difference in course requirements would
potentially enhance our understanding about the benefits of requiring an ecology course
within a biology degree. The two study sites provided an information-rich case that
facilitated learning about how contingent biology faculty place value on environmental
literacy in their classroom instruction.
15

During this study, purposeful sampling was implemented to ensure that
participants are chosen due to their experience with teaching introductory biology courses
as contingent biology instructors (Creswell & Plano-Clark, 2011; Patton, 2002).
Contingent biology instructors were selected to participate from the two public
universities located in the Northeast. Following participant selection, the purpose of the
study and methods of data collection were explained in detail. Each faculty participant
was provided with an opportunity to ask questions and determine whether or not to
participate before signing an informed consent form. The informed consent form stated
that participation in this study was voluntary and did not influence employment, nor are
there risks or incentives to participate. The data was also securely stored, and the
confidentiality of each participant was protected.
In keeping with university regulations, an application to the Institutional Review
Board (IRB) was submitted to University B, Human Subjects Protection Program on a
scheduled due date. For this qualitative study, the majority of the data came from
voluntary in-depth interviews of biology instructors at the two Northeast public
universities. Data was collected from non-participatory classroom observations, analysis
of course documents, and detailed field notes (Rossman & Rallis, 2012; Yin, 2014). None
of the participants were identified in the data collection, subsequently there were no risks
or incentives provided to the participants. The security of the data was overseen by the
principal investigator throughout the research process. In this case study, three strategies
for collecting data were used to increase rigor through trustworthiness and credibility by
implementing reflection, triangulation, and analysis (Stringer, 2014). The qualitative data
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collected included semi-structured interviews, review of course documents (e.g., syllabi
and tests), and field notes (from observations, interviews, and document analysis). These
multiple sources of evidence enhanced the analysis by allowing me to effectively
understand and portray the case (Stake, 1995; Yin, 2014).
Primary data collection consisted of conversational, semi-structured interview
questions for each biology instructor participant (Rossman & Rallis, 2012). Follow up
questions were also used to gain a deeper understanding of their experiences (Rubin &
Rubin, 2012). This interview process obtained more descriptions and interpretations,
particularly from multiple perspectives and realities (Stake, 1995). Each series of
questions allowed the participant to provide more detail about their personal and teaching
experience with integrating environmental literacy into their instruction. The interview
sessions took approximately 30-45 minutes each. The interviews were audio-recorded,
transcribed ad verbatim, and coded. After interviews were completed, member checking
was used to ensure the participants have the opportunity to review the interpretations
from the interviews. This process generated rigor by addressing any threats to credibility
within the analysis (Toma, 2006).
A second strategy for data collection was the use of field notes. Field notes were
taken during classroom observations, interviews, and artifact analysis to learn more about
how contingent biology instructors are committed or motivated to incorporate
environmental topics and issues into their instruction. Throughout the observations,
detailed records of classroom activities and discussions were recorded in order to gain a
richer understanding of this case. In general, data collected during observations
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investigated the types of environmental topics and issues discussed in the classroom, as
well as if they were promoting environmental sensitivity and awareness into their
instruction or fostering environmental responsible behavior in their students. Data
collected during interviews also included comprehensive descriptions of the environment,
instructor interactions with students and curriculum, observer comments, and insights and
questions regarding meanings (Rossman & Rallis, 2012; Yin, 2014). The study design
helped “reveal the unique complexity” of how contingent biology instructors value
integrating environmental topics and issues into the classroom; and also generated a
holistic picture of how the participants transition environmental literacy into their
instruction (Stake, 1995, p. 63).
A third data source came from an examination of artifacts, which included
instructors’ syllables, exams, and textbooks. Artifacts were assessed for environmental
literacy content (Rossman & Rallis, 2012). In addition, artifacts collected were used to
corroborate and augment evidence about interviews and observations (Yin, 2014). I
further interpreted the documents for similar contexts, as well as general similarities and
differences centered around the research questions (Hodder, 1994).
The multiple sources of data from the interviews, artifact analysis, and field notes
were triangulated in order to explore patterns or contradictions (Creswell, 2014).
Triangulation has been described as a process of implementing varied perceptions to
explain meaning and identify various ways the phenomenon is being seen (Stake, 1995).
Additionally, comparative and continuous techniques were used to examine and compare
data across and within participants interviews, observations, and documents. Field notes
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were also written to critically explore the interview transcriptions and observations
(Saldaña, 2013). Finally, the use of a codebook was used to group codes into categories
and then into larger inclusive themes related to the research questions (Saldaña, 2013).
Two cycles of coding occurred, the first cycle used in vivo (verbatim/literal)
codes (Saldaña, 2013) to describe and understand the value placed on environmental
literacy by biology instructors. In the second coding cycle, values coding was used to
capture and label subjective perspectives (Saldaña, 2013). Themes were generated to
address the value placed on environmental literacy by introductory biology instructors, as
well as the types of strategies used to teach environmental literacy. Following each cycle
of coding, the emergent findings and interpretations were verified with the participants
through a process referred to as member checking (Miles et al., 2014; Saldaña, 2013).
Analytic memos were used to examine assumptions, encourage reflection, and identify
emergent patterns and themes from the data (Miles et al., 2014; Saldaña, 2013).
Throughout the research process, the validity of communication was emphasized to
ensure that the research is effectively triangulated (Stake, 1995).
Ethical Considerations
Throughout this qualitative study, ethical considerations were taken into account
to protect the participants and to ensure the trustworthiness of the research (Miles et al.,
2014; Patton, 2002; Rossman & Rallis, 2012). Prior to data collection, approval was
gained from the dissertation committee and from both public universities’ IRBs. The data
came from voluntary in-depth interviews of biology instructors at institutions of higher
education. The participants were not identified in the data collection and their identity
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was disguised in all written materials resulting from the research. The original audio
recordings were destroyed after successfully being transcribed.
An email introducing the assessment and information about the right of refusal
was sent to each biology instructor at University A and University B. This email
requested participation in the study. The subjects who volunteered to participate signed
an informed consent form to ensure that they understood the expectations of the study
(See Appendix A). This form informed them that the interview process would take
approximately one hour and that it would be audio recorded and transcribed. They were
also informed that the data collected was kept confidential and pseudonyms were used to
protect the anonymity of participants. Every effort was made to ensure that the
instructors’ confidentiality was in no way threatened. Overall, there were minimal risks
posed to the subjects of this study.
Overview of Study
This case study was organized into five chapters in order to understand how
biology instructors placed value on environmental literacy in their instruction. The first
chapter introduced the topic of interest, background of problem, statement of the
problem, purpose of the study, research questions, significance of study, and limitations.
The second chapter of this study focused on the context of study and provides a review of
literature. The third chapter discussed the methodology used in this study, which
included participant selection, description of the methods of data collection, and a
rationale for qualitative approach. Chapter four of the study provided a description of the
results that emerged from the data, as well as how the findings support the goal of the
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study. The final chapter delineated conclusions from the findings and implications for
future research
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Chapter Two
Literature Review
The purpose of this case study was to explore how contingent biology instructors
placed value on environmental literacy within their instruction. In this study, “placing
value on environmental literacy” was defined as transitioning environmental topics and
issues into the instruction (i.e., lectures, discussions, classroom artifacts, etc.), which
gives students opportunities to obtain environmental literacy to make informed and
responsible decisions affecting the natural environment. This study also examined
contingent biology instructors’ instructional strategies used to incorporate environmental
literacy and gained insight into how the instructors’ environmental attitudes, values, and
dispositions informed their instruction. In addition, this study sought to understand
underlying causes that hindered or facilitated instructors’ efforts at integrating
environmental literacy in their instruction. This was accomplished by getting better
understanding about the contextual experiences that contingent biology instructors faced
that affected how they placed value on environmental literacy.
Over the past couple decades, global awareness about the importance of
environmental literacy to better respond to environmental issues has increased, although
there is little evidence that indicates that higher education institutions have increased
ecology and environmental coverage in the programs they offer (Pool et al., 2013; York
et al., 2003). In fact, one study conducted by the National Wildlife Federation (NWF)
found that the number of academic courses focused on the environment and sustainability
has not increased and seem to have even declined despite the growing concern about
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local, national, and global environmental issues (McIntosh et al., 2008). Subsequently,
introductory biology courses may be the only college course students take that
specifically addresses components of environmental literacy for non-majors in
environmental studies (Cheruvelil & Ye, 2012). This lack of emphasis on environmental
literacy in non-environmental science based academic courses suggested that institutions
of higher education are not exposing students to supportive curriculum and pedagogy
(King & Franzen, 2010). Hence, institutions of higher education are not producing
students who can actively respond to the contemporary environmental crisis (King &
Franzen, 2010).
Cortese (2003) suggested the idea of institutions of higher education adopting a
leadership position, similar to when universities and colleges “did in the space race and
the war on cancer”, by supplying and graduating students with knowledge and awareness
to potentially produce an environmentally literate society (p. 17). Humans rely on a clean
and healthy environment that provides the material and energy to meet our basic needs
and desires (Roth, 1992). The overall quality of the environment is influenced either
positively or negatively by human activities (Cortese, 2003; Roth, 1992) and depends on
the level of knowledge, attitude, values and actions of the people (Said et al., 2003).
Furthermore, it has been indicated that an educator’s knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors
towards the environment can potentially influence his/her students (Said et al., 2003).
Tuncer et al (2009) emphasized “that environmental literacy is a function of individuals’
increased sensitivity, knowledge, skills, attitudes, and values towards the environment”
(p. 427). Furthermore, these components of environmental literacy combined with
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individual development may foster a person’s feelings of responsibility and ability to
encourage “environmentally informed and sustainable outcomes” (Tuncer et al., 2009, p.
427). Thus, institutions of higher education play a vital role in advancing environmental
literacy for future generations (Tuncer et al., 2009).
It has also been discussed that relying on environmental specialists is not enough
to address the complexities of local and global environmental issues (Cortese, 2003).
Particularly due to the fact that all individuals contribute directly or indirectly to
environmental issues through industry production patterns and consumer patterns of
consumption and behavior (Said et al., 2003). People have the ability and responsibility
to make individual and collective choices that affect behaviors, decisions, and
opportunities (York et al., 2003). Unfortunately, people are not aware that small changes
in behavior can have a significant impact on the environment because they consider large
industrial corporations as the major contributors to environmental degradation (Coyle,
2005). This belief demonstrates a lack of environmental knowledge, particularly as
today’s prominent pollution issues are to a greater extent due to “individual actions,
personal consumer decisions, and the activities of small businesses” (Coyle, 2005, p. 33).
In fact, approximately 80% of Americans are substantially influenced by
inaccurate and obsolete environmental myths and only 12% of Americans can pass a
basic quiz on awareness of energy topics (Coyle, 2005). Roth (1992) emphasized that a
substantial amount of environmental degradation that took place in the past and persists
today is due to a breakdown of our society and its educational system. This breakdown
has caused citizens to not be equipped with a fundamental understanding and skills
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needed to generate informed choices about restoring, improving and sustaining the health
of environmental systems (Roth, 1992). Hence, institutions of higher education in
combination with college and university educators are integral to developing more skilled
non-experts who can comprehend essential aspects of environmental science and
ecological relationships (Coyle, 2005). The overall educational system, therefore, needs
to embrace environmental literacy as a fundamental principle to cultivate an equitable
and sustainable society by preparing members of society to effectively determine
solutions to environmental issues in order to preserve natural resources (Roth, 1992;
Tuncer et al., 2009).
Institutions of higher education and their faculty prepare numerous “professionals
who develop, lead, manage, teach, work in, and influence society’s institutions” (Cortese,
2003, p. 17). Thus, supporting instructors with integrating environmental literacy into
their instruction will foster an environmentally sustainable future. Biology instructors are
in a position to influence future scientists, engineers, and businesspeople in developing
technology and economic activities that protect and sustain rather than negatively impact
the natural environment (Cortese, 2003). By integrating environmental literacy into
instructor’s instruction, students can become professionals who comprehend their
interconnectedness to our environmental surroundings and appreciate the complexities of
ecosystems that we all depend on (Cortese, 2003).
The practice of incorporating environmental literacy in the classroom can foster
awareness, concern, and environmentally responsible behavior in students and future
leaders (Said et al., 2003). Further, the collaboration of both higher education institutions
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and faculty can encourage an essential transformation in thinking, attitudes, and behavior
of our society’s leaders, professionals, and the general public towards valuing
environmental literacy (Cortese, 2003). As described by Berkowitz et al. (2005) a key
component of environmental citizenship is environmental literacy, which enables citizens
to respond to environmental problems and complexities (Tuncer et al., 2009). A goal in
developing environmental literacy is to empower individuals with a belief in their
capability to effectively assist in environmental solutions through personal behaviors
(either individually or collectively) (Pe’er et al., 2007). However, Coyle (2005)
estimated that only 1 to 2% of adults in the US have adequate environmental knowledge
and skill to be described as environmentally literate. With the support of institutions of
higher education, educators can play an influential role in shaping attitudes and values,
commitment and skills, as well as helping to create new patterns of behaviors for students
(Said et al., 2003). As a result, it is valuable to understand whether contingent biology
instructors are integrating environmental literacy into their instruction by exploring their
attitudes, values, and dispositions towards this topic.
Institutions of higher education can also play a critical role in supporting biology
instructors with integrating environmental literacy into their instruction (Cortese, 2003).
However, various barriers including societal perceptions, institutional and department
culture, faculty and student perceptions, and curriculum design and implementation may
affect how educators’ value environmental literacy (Cheruvelil &Ye, 2012; Coyle, 2005;
Cutter-Mackenzie & Smith, 2003; Hudson, 2001; Lewinsohn et al., 2015; Pe’er et al.,
2007). For instance, our society is influenced by political agendas that place value on
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economics at the peril of our environment (Hudson, 2001). Consumerism related to
anthropocentrism perspectives embraces the idea that humans dominate the natural
environment by having endless access to resources and technological progress to
accommodate the ever-growing human population (Devall & Sessions, 1985). Even if it's
at the expense of our global ecosystems. This anthropocentric approach governs most of
the industrialized world by regarding humans as masters over nature rather than an
interconnected part (Devall & Sessions, 1985).
The current higher education culture still emphasizes individual learning and
economic competition that discourages collaboration and cooperation, which can make it
challenging for instructors to highlight the importance of collective efforts to address
environmental issues (Cortese, 2003). Instructors are influenced by long-established
incentives (e.g., tenure, research) and professional practices that may affect their ability
to place value on environmental literacy in the classroom (Cortese, 2003). Institutions of
higher education have also increased their reliance on contingent instructors to help
balance institution budgets because they are inexpensive workers and easily replaceable
(Cohen & Kisker, 2010). Cohen and Brawer (2003) discussed contingent instructors as
having several distinguishable characteristics: they are paid less; they have less teaching
experiences; hold lower academic credentials; have less choice in the selection of
materials to be used in their courses; are less likely to use instructional support services;
have less out-of-class contact with students or colleagues; and have little involvement in
department affairs or curriculum development. Consequently, contingent instructors feel
invisible, under-appreciated, powerless and underfunded, to the extent that they are
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basically treated like second-class citizens by both the administrators and full-time
faculty (Bettinger & Long, 2005; West 2010). The widespread use of contingent
instructors creates a separation in the profession (Cohen & Kisker, 2010) and an
unsupportive collegial environment that does not facilitate instructional autonomy for
contingent instructors. Institutions of higher education need to take on a more supportive
role with helping contingent biology instructors feel part of the academic community. In
essence, an inclusive collegiate climate can provide instructors with the freedom to
integrate environmental topics and issues into their instruction. This would empower
students with the knowledge and skills needed to make crucial decisions about
themselves, their lifestyles, and their actions.
In this chapter, the review of literature targeted demonstrating the definitions of
environmental literacy for the purpose of operationalizing the definition of environmental
literacy in the context of this study. Further, the review looked at how various studies
describe the roles of faculty and institutions of higher education in fostering
undergraduate student’s environmental literacy. Finally, a focused discussion followed on
potential barriers that influenced how biology instructors place value on environmental
literacy.
Definitions of Environmental Literacy
Environmental literacy was a term first used by Charles E. Roth (1968) in a
magazine issue of Massachusetts Audubon where he asked the question, “How shall we
know the environmentally literate citizen?”; which, he described as a response to the
media referring to environmental illiterates who were contributing to environmental
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pollution (Roth, 1990, p. 6). He also challenged educators to better prepare citizens to
make responsible decisions about the natural environment (Cutter-Mackenzie & Smith,
2003, Roth, 1992). Since then, the definition of environmental literacy has been
thoroughly examined, clarified, and evolved (McBride et al., 2013; 2013; Roth, 1992).
Additionally, various different frameworks and models were developed over the decades
to provide theoretical insight on environmental literacy (McBride et al., 2013; Hollweg et
al, 2011). Attempts to define environmental literacy focused on efforts to establish skills,
knowledge, and attitudes to make personal and social decisions that cultivate
environmental sustainability.
Roth (1992) described literacy as a term that was first defined as: (a) the ability to
read and write, and (b) being well-educated and knowledgeable of a particular subject or
field. However, he outlined how literacy as a term has expanded in scope to include a
cognitive science approach with numerous types of discourses by the addition of different
adjectives—science literacy, socio-economic literacy, computer literacy, etc. (Roth,
1992). So, to be environmentally literate was to be well-educated about the environment,
particularly understanding how humans have an interrelationship with the environment
(Roth, 1992). Roth (1992) further discussed that there was a broad range of
environmental literacy (from zero competency to very high competency), and different
development stages that follow the fundamental categories of environmental education:
awareness, concern, understanding, and action. He also developed three major levels of
environmental literacy: nominal environmental literacy, functional environmental
literacy, and operational environmental literacy (Roth, 1992). Roth (1992) explained that
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environmental literacy “can best be determined by observed behavior, i.e., a child either
can or cannot read; or the child can read not only simple signs but whole books” (p. 14).
Hence, individuals are able to demonstrate what they learned in an observable manner,
such as their understanding of primary concepts, skills acquired, disposition toward
environmental issues, and the like (p. 14). Over time, the term “environmental literacy”
entered into the vocabulary of environmental educators and the main objective of
environmental education became to develop environmental literacy (Roth, 1992).
A commonly accepted definition of environmental literacy included an
understanding of and sensitivity to the environment and its issues, as well as the skills,
attitudes, and values to generate action to solve current problems and prevent new ones
(Hsu, 2004; McBride et al., 2013; NAAEE, 2004; Roth, 1992; Sosu et al., 2008). Some
researchers considered environmental and ecological literacy to be similar, others have
determined that ecological literacy and sustainability literacy are subsets of
environmental literacy (Jordan et al., 2009; Berkowitz et al., 2005). In this study, the
definition of environmental literacy encompassed similar elements of both ecological and
sustainable literacy by integrating the importance of understanding ecological concepts
and sustainability to address environmental issues. King and Franzen (2010) emphasized
that there are differences between environmental literacy (more focused on
environmental knowledge, skills, and behavior development) and sustainable literacy
(valued dimensions of social justice). However, they are united by a crossover of
perspectives of pedagogy fostering positive action and change (Franzen, 2010).
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In addition, previous studies that explored environmental literacy frameworks
shared similarities and congruences in relation to the major components of environmental
literacy, which included: environmental knowledge, appreciation, awareness of issues,
skills and attitudes to prevent and resolve those problems (McBride et al., 2013). These
authors also mentioned that within the numerous frameworks, problem-solving was the
key element emphasized throughout. They highlighted that an environmentally literate
citizen is aware of environmental problems and issues and has the skills and attitudes to
effectively address these obstacles and concerns (McBride et al., 2013). Consequently,
contingent biology instructors who placed value on environmental literacy in their
instruction integrated environmental problems and issues, as well as brought awareness
of the interconnection between human actions and their effects on the environment. By
enhancing their student’s environmental literacy, instructors could help students reflect
on the influence and interaction of economic, social, and ethical values when
participating in societal decision making.
Educators are essential to instructing and guiding students in their environmental
literacy development, which ultimately can assist in addressing major environmental
issues and enhance conservation efforts (Cortese, 2003; Lewinsohn et al., 2015; Pool et
al., 2013; Roth, 1992; Tuncer et al., 2009). Biology instructors have certain attitudes,
values, and dispositions that influenced their instructional approach to teaching
environmental literacy to their students. Some of these psychological variables are also
components of a commonly accepted definition of environmental literacy, which
included an understanding of and sensitivity to the environment and its issues, as well as
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the skills, attitudes, and values to generate action to solve current problems and prevent
new ones (Hsu, 2004; McBride et al., 2013; NAAEE, 2004; Roth, 1992; Sosu et al.,
2008).
An operational definition of environmental literacy was developed for this study
on the basis of integrating the previous definition released in the 2011 NAAEE
document, Developing a Framework for Assessing Environmental Literacy, which stated,
Environmental literacy is knowledge of environmental concepts and
issues; the attitudinal dispositions, motivation, cognitive abilities, and skills, and
the confidence and appropriate behaviors to apply such knowledge in order to
make effective decisions in a range of environmental contexts. Individuals
demonstrating degrees of environmental literacy are willing to act on goals that
improve the well-being of other individuals, societies, and the global
environment, and are able to participate in civic life (Hollweg et al., 2011).
This clear definition of environmental literacy allowed for the examination of how
contingent biology instructor’s environmental attitudes, values, and dispositions
influenced their approach to integrating environmental topics and issues into their
instruction.
Attitudes and Environmental Literacy
Environmental attitudes involve general feelings toward the environment and
mindset about certain environmental issues, as well as feelings toward generating action
to address environmental problems (Corraliza & Berenguer, 2000; Pe’er et al., 2007).
Attitude has typically been described as a predisposition to react favorably or unfavorably
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towards something (Dillon & Gayford, 1997). Further, attitudes toward environmental
literacy can be influenced by several factors including, experiences, values, beliefs,
perceptions, and dispositions (Gardner & Jones, 2010). Pe’er et al. (2007) also discussed
how environmental attitude is described as an affective component of environmental
literacy that interacts between the cognitive components and behavior components of
environmental literacy. These three variables (cognitive components, affective
components, and behavior) of environmental literacy have a complicated, non-linear
relationship (Pe’er et al., 2007). For instance, some studies have found that increasing a
person’s knowledge and awareness of environmental issues produced more enhanced
environmental attitudes and more responsible environmental behavior (Hsu, 2004; Pe’er
et al., 2007). Further, the affective component of environmental literacy, which included
environmental attitudes and values, was valuable to inspiring change in knowledge that
leads to responsible behavior and ultimately develops environmentally literate citizens
(Tuncer et al., 2009). Tuncer et al. (2009) also discussed that a key reason for developing
environmental literacy was to empower individuals with the understanding that they are
capable of effectively addressing environmental problems and concerns through
responsible behavior (individual or collective). These authors, additionally, mentioned
that what is taught in the classroom can influence individual’s attitude; hence instructors
have an important role in improving and promoting students’ understanding and ability to
address complex environmental issues (Tuncer et al., 2009).
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Values and Environmental Literacy
Values represented a person’s view of the importance, worth and usefulness of the
natural environment (Dietz, Fitzgerald, & Shwom, 2005). Also, values are distinct from
attitudes because attitudes are positive or negative assessments of something rather
specific (Dietz, Fitzgerald, & Shwom, 2005). Yet, values assist us with decisions and
influences an individual’s thinking about and behavior toward the environment (Dietz et
al., 2005). In general, psychological research recognized that values determined attitudes,
which in turn, with other variables, influenced behavior (Tuncer et al., 2007).
Accordingly, placing value on environmental literacy can either have intrinsic or extrinsic
value depending on an individual’s views and beliefs. For instance, something has
intrinsic value if it is valued for what it is (Dietz et al., 2005; Sanders, 2012). On the other
hand, something having extrinsic value is valued for what it can bring as a means to end
(Dietz et al., 2005). In this study, contingent biology instructors were assessed to
determine how they intrinsically value environmental literacy within their instruction.
Tuncer et al. (2007) mentioned that education could generate genuine change in
an individual's values, which could inspire our society to progress towards stronger
environmental values and more sustainable efforts. Numerous studies of individual
environmental values implemented surveys (e.g., self-reported behaviors, behavioral
intentions), but not direct observations (Dietz et al., 2005). Hence, the current literature is
limited because there are few studies that investigated actual behavior, and the
connection between self-reported behavior or behavioral intentions and actual behavior is
not ideal (Dietz et al., 2005). Nonetheless, in this study, contingent biology instructors’
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environmental attitudes, values, and dispositions were examined to determine how they
experienced integrating environmental literacy into their instruction.
Dispositions and Environmental Literacy
Disposition has been described as an enacted pattern of behavior (recurrently,
intentionally, and thoughtfully) that is focused on a broad objective (Katz, 1993; Da RosVoseles & Moss, 2007). In essence, dispositions consist of habits of the mind instead of
mindless habits, as well as tendencies or proneness to behave in particular ways (Da RosVoseles & Moss, 2007). More specifically, McKechnie (1970) defined environmental
dispositions as the combination of attitudes, beliefs, values, and sentiments, in relation to
a person’s environmental behavior and responses. McKechnie (1970) developed the
Environmental Response Inventory (ERI) to measure the way people commonly interact
with their environment. This inventory was drawn from the psychology of personality
and has identified eight factors that assess the ways adults interact with their
surroundings. Further, dispositions are guided by an individual’s beliefs and attitudes,
which are connected to his/her values (National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher
Education [NCATE], 2006). Dispositions are also environmentally responsive, in other
words, they can be attained, supported, or lessened by certain experiences and significant
individuals (Notar et al., 2009). For instance, an educator’s disposition can impact student
learning, student motivation, and student development (NCATE, 2006). Hence, it was
significant that this study explored how contingent biology instructors’ dispositions
influenced their behaviors toward placing value on environmental literacy in their
instruction. Such dispositions affected how instructors integrated environmental literacy
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into their instruction, as well as how they nurtured environmental dispositions in their
students.
Obstacles and Environmental Literacy
Various studies suggested certain obstacles, ranging from societal perceptions,
institutional and department culture, faculty and student perceptions, and curriculum
design and implementation was influencing how educators place value on environmental
literacy (Cheruvelil &Ye, 2012; Coyle, 2005; Cutter-Mackenzie & Smith, 2003; Hudson,
2001; Lewinsohn et al., 2015; Pe’er et al., 2007). In order to address the demands of a
continually evolving social and technological setting, environmental literacy needs to
stay applicable to the interests and needs of the community (Hudson, 2001). Society has
placed substantial value on economics that at times tends to advance “an agenda that
depends on an unsustainable, resource-extractive approach to economic development”
(Hudson, 2001, p. 284). This movement has undermined scientific underpinnings, as well
as concerns about environmental issues such as loss of biological diversity, declining
health of ecosystems, and human-induced climate change are not considered worthwhile
problems to address (Hudson, 2001).
As our nation’s demographics shifted to a more diverse society that revolved
around schedules rather than free time, people are becoming increasingly disconnected
from the natural environment (Cheruvelil &Ye, 2012; Hudson, 2001; Mitchell & Mueller,
2011; Orr 1994). As social and cultural structures are diminishing, environmental issues
and ecological awareness are considered less significant than other societal issues or
biological disciplines, particularly during economic downturns or war (Cheruvelil & Ye,
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2012). In addition, as urbanization and specialization increased, humans are becoming
more distanced “from the sources of their resources” (Berkowitz et al., 2005, p. 262). In
fact, a recent widespread phenomenon described by Louv (2005) as nature-deficit
disorder, suggested a changing pattern in how young people relate to nature and the
outdoors. Direct connection with the natural world, particularly through outdoor play
was being reduced due to electronics, cyberspace, and parental attempts to keep children
indoors as a safety precaution (Coyle, 2005). This disconnection to the natural world
makes managing increasingly more complex environmental issues challenging.
Subsequently, a more substantial and broader public awareness of environmental science
and related issues is essential to facilitating a sustainable society (Coyle, 2005).
Cheruvelil and Ye (2012) mentioned that it has been estimated that fewer than
20% of Americans are scientifically literate enough to critically interpret science articles
in newspapers, science-themed television programs, or information in popular science
books. Coyle (2005) has also found that 80% of Americans are heavily influenced by
inaccurate or outdated environmental information. This equates to a large majority of the
population lacking knowledge about issues that influence their daily lives (Cheruvelil
&Ye, 2012; Jordan et al., 2009). Moreover, this lack of environmental literacy influences
American’s ability to engage in knowledge-dependent scientific discussions, locate
accurate biological information, understand published tables and figures in popular press,
and make responsible personal and societal decisions (Cheruvelil & Ye, 2012; Jordan et
al., 2009; Lewinsohn et al., 2015). Several studies indicated that literacy in certain areas
of science, such as environment or evolution, are greatly lagging behind expectations for
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a knowledgeable society (Coyle, 2005; Jordan et al., 2009; Miller et al., 2006; Pool et al.,
2013). Environmental literacy could essentially shift the human perspective to understand
the importance of balance among the environment, economics, and cultures (Mitchell &
Mueller, 2011; Orr, 1994). This shift in perspective was reflective of an eco-centric
approach that was more congruent with environmental sustainability (Devall & Sessions,
1985). Rather than dominating nature, an eco-centric perspective strives for people to live
in harmony with nature (Devall & Sessions, 1985). Biology instructors who intrinsically
value environmental literacy can counter powerful societal forces favoring excessive
consumption, consumerism, and wastefulness (Coyle, 2005).
History of Environmental Literacy in Higher Education
In the early 1970s, environmental education was initially developed as a blend of
various applicable concepts from conservation education, ecological education, and
outdoor education (Moody, 2006). Then in the 1980s, it was integrated with the
emergence of sustainability education, which emphasized the social and human
dimensions of environmental issues (Moody, 2006). Two significant documents, the
Belgrade Charter (United Nations Organization for Education, Science and CultureUnited Nations Environment Programme [UNESCO-UNEP], 1976) adopted by a United
Nations conference in 1975 and the Tbilisi Declaration (UNESCO,1978) adopted twoyears later at the world’s first intergovernmental conference on environmental education,
provided the foundation for effective environmental education. These documents
established goals that are still internationally accepted and provided a strong foundation
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for a widely shared view of the principle concepts and skills that promoted environmental
literacy (Hollweg et al., 2011).
The overall need for environmentally literate citizens has caused world leaders to
challenge institutions of higher education to develop their student’s ability to effectively
assess and respond to environmental issues (Moody, 2006). For example, Agenda 21 of
the 1992 United Nations Earth Summit Conference on Environment and Development
(UNCED) developed specific measures to expand environmental education in higher
education (Moody, 2006). Various national and international conferences and
declarations have been and continue to be beneficial catalysts and assist with framework
development for some institutions of higher education to improve environmental literacy
“through research, education, training, policy formation, and information exchange”
(Moody & Hartel, 2007, p. 356). However, other institutions of higher education
perceived these events as nominal exercises addressing “bold visions and vague notions”
(Moody, 2006, p. 9).
Nonetheless, institutions of higher education are accepting various general ideas
and concepts of environmental education and literacy (Moody & Hartel, 2007, p. 356).
Yet, conflicting beliefs exist about the foundational information and general methods
required to become environmentally literate (Moody, 2006). Further, the lack of a
nationwide consensus on environmental literacy requirements, as well as definition,
criteria, curricular frameworks or guidelines, or course material are apparent in the wide
range of methods and degrees to which institutions of higher education integrate
environmental literacy into their academic curricula (Moody, 2006).
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Institutional Culture
Roth (1992) discussed that institutions of higher education have an important role
and responsibility in cultivating environmental literacy. Focusing on environmental
literacy at the university level is particularly beneficial because of the influential research
being conducted and the capacity of developing solutions to address complex
environmental challenges (Moody, 2006). Further, Cortese (2003) emphasized that higher
education is in a unique position because it “has academic freedom and the critical mass
and diversity of skills to develop new ideas, to comment on society and its challenges,
and to engage in bold experimentation in sustainable living” (p. 17). Over the past couple
decades, some institutions of higher education have made significant efforts to foster
environmental literacy within their student bodies (Roth, 1992). In 1990, the Tufts
Environmental Literacy Institution was established at Tufts University to train faculty
from all disciplines to integrate environmental literacy into their courses (Barlett &
Rappaport, 2009; Moody, 2006; Roth, 1992). Another example was the University of
Georgia, which was one of the first of only a few universities in the United States that
required each undergraduate student to complete an environmental literacy requirement
(ELR) (Moody & Hartel, 2007). These examples represented only a handful of
institutions of higher education that have initiated comprehensive programs that
encourage school-wide environmental literacy.
There are no national standards providing a foundation for creating academic
curricula that incorporates environmental literacy (Moody & Hartel, 2007). Additionally,
there are no guidelines to figure out certain student learning outcomes, as a means to
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define what every student should know to be identified as environmentally literate
(Moody & Hartel, 2007). However, institutions of higher education tend to develop their
own definitions and standards of environmental literacy, resulting in different approaches
in accomplishing them and assessing their outcomes (Moody, 2006). These various
approaches ranged from requiring students to enroll in a science course to signing an
agreement encouraging responsible environmental behavior to developing
interdisciplinary environmental programs (Moody, 2006, p. 2). Institutions of higher
education that support these academic efforts to value environmental literacy would
foster concern about preserving and restoring cultural and biological diversity, both of
which are essential to a sustainable future (Cortese, 2003).
In 2001 and 2008, the National Wildlife Federation (NWF) conducted a
comprehensive national campus survey (891 campuses participated in 2001 and 1,068 in
2008) designed to assess and compare trends and improve knowledge about the
environment and sustainability in higher education (McIntosh et al., 2008; National
Wildlife Federation, 2001). The 2001 survey found that 43% of institutions of higher
education offer environmental studies major (National Wildlife Federation, 2001).
Furthermore, the 2008 survey showed that U.S. campuses are making beneficial changes,
particularly by focusing on “greening campus operations” (McIntosh et al., 2008, p. 2). In
addition, the study found that the overall culture of institutions of higher education tends
to value the environment and sustainability (McIntosh et al., 2008). For instance, many
institutions of higher education have set goals, standards, or policies as written
declarations of commitment to foster elements of environmental literacy and
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sustainability (McIntosh, 2008). They also have written declarations about educating
students about the environment and sustainability as a component of their academic
mission (McIntosh, 2008). However, from 2001 and 2008 fewer institutions of higher
education were integrating environment and sustainability issues into their curricula
(McIntosh et al., 2008). This indicated that colleges and universities are not putting their
environmental values into practice (McIntosh et al., 2008). For instance, only 4% of
institutions of higher education explicitly required every student to enroll in at least one
course on environmental or sustainability topics (McIntosh et al., 2008). A broader
assessment determined that 26% of colleges and universities required at least some
students to take an environmental studies course (McIntosh et al., 2008). Moreover,
McIntosh et al. (2008) found that in 2008, students were slightly less likely to be
environmentally literate when they graduate than in 2001. This was concerning because
institutions of higher education can help encourage future scientists, engineers, and
businesspeople to value creating technology and industrial activities that are sustainable
(Cortese, 2003). Orr (1994) emphasized that “without significant precautions, education
can equip people merely to be more effective vandals of the earth” (p. 5). As a result,
institutions of higher education have a moral responsibility to foster awareness,
knowledge, skills, and values needed to promote an equitable and sustainable future,
particularly considering it prepares most professionals who teach, manage, develop, lead,
work in, and influence the global workforce (Berkowitz et al., 2005; Cheruvelil & Ye,
2012; Cortese, 2003; Jordan et al., 2009; Lewinsohn et al., 2015). However, higher
education systems have not fully adopted environmental literacy into their curriculum,
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despite the increased attention to environmental and sustainability issues (Gwekwerere,
2014). Gwekwerere (2014) mentioned that the primary reason for this lack of
environmental literacy implementation was that faculty may not be receiving the
appropriate support and professional development necessary to adequately address these
issues. More specifically, McIntosh et al. (2008) also found that support for faculty
professional development on environmental or sustainability topics has declined.
Moreover, few schools assess or identify how faculty integrates environmental literacy
and sustainability into their courses.
A substantial cultural shift is needed to occur within academia to move away from
“individual learning and competition," which results in professionals who are poorly
prepared for collaboration in the workforce and in our communities (Cortese, 2003, p. 16;
Lewinsohn et al., 2015). This is particularly an issue in science courses that are lecturefocused, which can contribute to low-level learning (AAAS, 2009). Higher education
administrators perpetuated the wide use of lecture through the control of tenure, by
prioritizing research efforts and publications because they were concerned with
competing with their academic counterparts and losing prestige (Kusch, 2016). This
needed shift in learning, instructional practices, and institutional support could encourage
prioritizing instruction that integrates reflection, collaboration, and active learning
(Kusch, 2016). This could be particularly important because introductory biology courses
serve in developing student interest toward certain biological subjects such as ecology,
conservation biology, or environmental science (Cortese, 2003; Pool et al., 2013).
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Administrative support would be valuable in encouraging and reinforcing the
value placed on environmental literacy in the curriculum and initiatives at the department
or institution level (Blanchet-Cohen & Reilly, 2013). Institutional support could be
provided in the form of programs that enhance both administrators and faculties'
understanding about the importance of integrating environmental literacy into the
curriculum to promote future leaders and decision-makers who can effectively address
and resolve environmental issues of our modern society. No national standard existed for
biology curriculum (unlike chemistry, nursing, and other disciplines), so institutions of
higher education would benefit from establishing their own definitions and standards for
environmental literacy integration in the curriculum, along with developing an effective
approach to measuring student outcomes.
Department Culture
Colleges and Universities across the United States lessened their support for
teaching ecology and environmental science and tended to emphasize topics such as
molecular biology and biochemistry; “despite evidence for the relevance of teaching
ecological concepts and conservation topics” (Pool et al., 2013, p. 544). Exceedingly,
biology departments were preparing students for narrower professional careers, including
medicine and health sciences (Cheesman, French, Cheesman, Swails, & Thomas. 2007).
Subsequently, introductory biology courses were often the only college course students
took that explicitly addressed ecological concepts (Cheruvelil & Ye, 2012), which
typically include elements of environmental literacy. Cheruvelil and Ye (2012)
determined that students who completed an introductory organismal biology class
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demonstrated little to no increase in ecological/environmental literacy. In addition, they
conducted a web search of biology major requirements at Big Ten universities (including
Michigan State University) and found only two of these 11 required their biology majors
to take a general ecology course (Cheruvelil and Ye, 2012). This lack of emphasis on
ecology/environmental science courses at colleges and universities would be detrimental
to cultivating environmentally sustainable action on local, regional, and global scales
(Cortese, 2003). Robinson and Crowther (2001) suggested that at least one course in
environmental science should be required, or that introductory biology courses should be
approached from an ecological/environmental focus to provide a potentially larger
portion of society with the awareness and knowledge to resolve environmental issues of
the 21st century. However, there were inconsistencies in what was being covered in
introductory biology courses both internally, as well as across institutions (Gregory et al.,
2011). Institutions of higher education should foster environmental literacy to preserve
and restore cultural and biological diversity, which are critical to a sustainable future
(Cheruvelil and Ye, 2012; Cortese, 2013). Departmental support could be provided in the
form of programs that encourage faculty’s understanding about the importance of
integrating environmental literacy into the curriculum, particularly as a means to develop
environmentally literate citizens who can effectively address and resolve local and global
environmental issues. In addition, academic departments could benefit from establishing
definitions, agendas, and guidelines for integrating environmental literacy into the
curriculum, as well as measuring student outcomes to assess whether courses are
producing environmentally literate students.
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Role of Faculty
In order to address major environmental and ecological-based problems, college
and university faculty are crucial to both educating and training students to increase
environmental literacy and conservation efforts (Cortese, 2003; Lewinsohn et al., 2015;
Pool et al., 2013; Roth, 1992; Tuncer et al., 2009). Enhancing individual’s environmental
literacy was essential to preparing scientifically knowledgeable citizens and decision
makers who responsibly contribute to a more sustainable society (Cheruvelil & Ye, 2012;
Jordan et al., 2009; Lewinsohn et al., 2015). Biology instructors could encourage more
socio-culturally relevant and authentic learning by placing value on environmental
literacy in their instruction, particularly through the integration of “awareness of self,
place, and personal and social values” (Berkowitz et al., 2005; Jordan et al., 2009, p. 496;
Wolter et al., 2013). Educators have a significant role in influencing the minds of
students by what they do or do not include in their teaching practice (Mitchell & Mueller,
2011; Orr, 1994). Biology instructors are also in a position that they could “model” or
actively demonstrate environmental literacy (Berkowitz et al., 2005, p. 251).
The rapid advancement of biological science knowledge over the past 50 years,
now required biology instructors to cover more biological topics within the same
traditional time frame, particularly for introductory biology courses (Cheesman et al.,
2007; Coker, 2009; Pool et al., 2013). More specifically, Gregory et al. (2011) discussed
that introductory college biology course instructors reported that it was difficult to cover
all the material due to insufficient time. This was particularly challenging for biology
instructors teaching large introductory courses “where students are expected to actively
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and intellectually engage in learning, develop attitudes toward science, improve writing
and research skills, and become lifelong learners” (Langley & Guzey, 2014, p. 71).
Langley and Guzey (2014) found that introductory biology instructors had concerns
about integrating these active learning strategies, which included: “lack of formal
preparation for teaching, inadequate pedagogical skills, balancing diverse work
responsibilities, and insufficient time and resources” (p. 71). Further, Gregory et al.
(2011) suggested that instructors are also concerned that the integration of active learning
activities would result in reduced time for content. Yet research indicated that the
integration of active-learning strategies could improve student learning outcomes and
foster student engagement with the academic topic (Gregory et al., 2011).
In addition, AAAS (2011) emphasized that conventional introductory biology
curriculum tends to be taught by addressing each section of biological organization
separately—from molecules to cells to organs, etc., and then finally to ecosystems (if
time permits). In fact, Cheesman et al. (2007) assessed the curriculum for undergraduate
biology majors and found that biology instructors were stressing the molecular
components of biology more than ecology/environmental topics or plant and animal
classification. Biology instructors who taught introductory biology courses tended to
cover the ecology and environmental material at the end of the semester, consequently
students got fatigued and attention spans waned when this subject matter was covered
(Cheruvelil & Ye, 2012). Typically, introductory biology courses tended to help students
discover their interest in certain biological fields such as ecology or environmental
science. Further, Pool et al. (2013) discussed the importance of time devoted to certain
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topics within introductory biology courses to effectively engage and develop student
interest. Instructors were also concerned about heavy course loads that overextend
students, crowded curriculum, and experiencing opposition to adding a new layer to the
curriculum (Powers, 2004). These variables hindered an educator’s ability to place value
on environmental literacy within a biology course, causing instructors to not focus on
cultivating their student’s ability and commitment to act individually and collectively in
ways that sustain and enhance the environment. As previously discussed, introductory
biology courses have traditionally been taught through instructor-centered, lecture
methods that specifically relied on only stated facts and passive learning (AAAS, 2009;
Langley & Guzey, 2014; Wolter et al., 2013). As a result, students tended to perceive
science courses as irrelevant to their everyday lives (AAAS, 2009). Biology instructors
are also challenged by undergraduate students’ perception of ecology/environmental
sciences because they are unsure it is an actual scientific discipline and think it is a
philosophy, an activist movement, or an ideology (Lewinsohn et al., 2015). This
disconnection reinforced the perceived gap between ecological/environmental concepts
and the real world (Lewinsohn et al., 2015). Thus, there was a need that institutions of
higher education and educators value the concept of developing their students as future
citizen scientists who have the ability to conscientiously, objectively, and skillfully think
about effectively assessing environmental situations and making knowledgeable
decisions about those situations (Berkowitz et al., 2005; Wals et al., 2014). By doing so,
they would encourage their students to gain a better understanding of how they are part of
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the larger global picture as valuable environmental citizens who could effectively
embrace a sustainable lifestyle (Blanchet-Cohen & Reilly, 2013; Said et al., 2003).
In addition, Chawla (1999) highlighted research showing that individuals connect
their environmental interest or behavior to a similar array of sources: “extended time
spent outdoors in natural areas, often in childhood; parents or other family members;
teachers or classes; involvement in environmental organizations; books; and the loss or
degradation of a valued place” (p. 15). It was found that teachers can involve students in
environmental exploration, participation in environmental initiatives, or field work that
can leave a lifelong impression and empower students to transform their knowledge into
action (Chawla, 1999; Gwekwerere, 2014). Most significant academic memories
involving environmental literacy featured opportunities to take action, rather than passive
classroom learning (Chawla, 1999). Educators in higher education could focus on
environmental literacy through a multidisciplinary approach to generate curiosity and
interest in this topic (Berkowitz et al., 2005; Jordan et al., 2009; Wolter et al., 2013).
Biology instructors could play an important role in placing value on
environmental literacy in their instruction with the aim to enhance students’ knowledge,
skills, attitudes, and experiences to empower them to establish knowledgeable and
responsible environmental behaviors (Sosu et al., 2008). Pe’er et al. (2007) discussed
that a person’s environmental behavior reflects their environmental literacy, which
suggests that fostering environmental literacy, in turn cultivates responsible behavior.
Other researchers determined that environmental knowledge through the integration of
environmental literacy in academic settings resulted in more positive attitudes toward the
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environment (Bradley et al., 1999; McMillan et al., 2004) as well as more responsible
behavior (Hsu, 2004). One key function in cultivating environmental literacy was to
empower people with the understanding that they have the ability to effectively address
environmental issues through personal behavior (Pe’er et al., 2007). Educators should
believe in their ability to foster environmental change in order to develop that belief in
their students (Pe’er et al., 2007). For instance, through active and inquiry-based learning
techniques designed to increase environmental literacy, biology instructors could help
build their students confidence by creating personal connections and a sense of
community. Biology instructors’ environmental knowledge, attitude, and behavior could
assist students in recognizing the socioeconomic and -political, place-based (regional),
and emotional settings in which environmental issues surface and need to be ameliorated
(Wals et al., 2014).
The literature reviewed highlighted the complexity of the academic system, which
influenced how biology instructors placed value on cultivating their student’s
environmental literacy through their instruction. The literature also emphasized the
important role of faculty of transitioning environmental topics and issues into the course
as a means to cultivate environmentally literate citizens. However, in the literature there
was limited description of the ways in which contingent university instructors currently
incorporate environmental topics and issues into introductory biology courses. As a
result, this study explored how contingent biology instructors described incorporating
environmental topics and issues into their instruction. This study offered some insight
into the approaches and strategies contingent biology instructors used to enhance their
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student’s environmental literacy; as well as how the instructors’ environmental attitudes,
dispositions, and values informed their instruction. It also allowed me to gain a better
understanding of the underlying causes that hindered or facilitated their efforts of
integrating environmental topics and issues into their instruction.
Literature History on Environmental Literacy
Research on environmental literacy, like many scientific fields was broken down
into two main groups of literature, the theoretical and the applied (Morrone et al., 2001).
The theoretical literature focused on defining environmental literacy, while the applied
literature generally attempted to develop and implement instruments that measure
environmental literacy. Both types of literature explored the interaction between a
person’s knowledge and awareness about the environment and an individual’s
environmentally responsible behavior (ERB) (Morrone et al., 2001). More specifically,
previous research on environmental literacy concentrated on assessing higher education
university students (particularly undergraduate preservice teachers), as well as K-12
teachers, on either their perspective or environmental attitudes, responsibilities, concerns,
commitment, and knowledge (Cheruvelil &Ye, 2012; Gwekwerere, 2014; Hsu, 2004;
Cutter-Mackenzie & Smith, 2003; Lewinsohn et al., 2015; Pe’er et al., 2007; Sosu et al.,
2008; Teksoz et al., 2012; Tuncer et al., 2009). Also, the majority of research about
environmental literacy in higher education and K-12 had taken place at international
educational institutions (e.g., Canada, Jordan, Scotland, Taiwan, Turkey, Malaysia, UK,
Australia, Israel) and was examined through quantitative approaches (Al-Dajeh, 2012;
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Cutter-Mackenzie & Smith, 2003; Hsu, 2004; Pe’er et al., 2007; Sosu et al., 2008;
Summers et al., 2000; Tuncer et al., 2009).
Research findings suggested that if primary teachers lack proficiency in their
environmental knowledge, skills and commitment, it was unlikely they would be
effective at placing value on environmental literacy in their practice (Sosu et al., 2008).
Summers et al. (2000) discussed how some primary teacher’s understanding of
environmental issues are influenced by partially scientific views (generalizations or
incomplete ideas) and non-scientific views (incorrect environmental knowledge,
misinterpretations of phenomena and scientific language, or anthropomorphic views).
Cutter-Mackenzie and Smith’s (2003) study highlighted that primary school teachers
were typically functioning at low to nominal ecological knowledge level. These teachers
also tended not to value the significance of this knowledge, but rather focused on
attitudes and values in their integration of ecological/environmental literacy (CutterMackenzie & Smith, 2003).
Other researchers discovered that teachers’ perception of control or autonomy was
the most significant variable that affected their decisions to integrate environmental
literacy into their practice (Sosu et al., 2008). They also determined that subjective
norms, beliefs, and some environmentally related life experiences have significant
impacts on teachers’ intentions to incorporate environmental literacy into the curriculum
(Sosu et al., 2008). On the other hand, LaDue and Clark’s (2012) research found “that K12 teachers value teaching the interconnectedness of humanity and the Earth more so
than professors” (p. 372). In effect, the literature on environmental literacy showed gaps
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in considering important variables such as instructors’ attitudes, dispositions, and values,
as well as contextual structures that either hindered or facilitated instructors’ intentions to
integrate environmental literacy. Moreover, the literature did not reveal one common
description of environmental literacy. As such, it was pertinent to this study that a clear
operational definition of environmental literacy be identified in light of current literature.
In summary, there was no research focused on how biology instructors
specifically placed value on environmental literacy within their instruction. Biology
instructors could play an important role in incorporating environmental literacy for future
generations and they could ultimately inspire students to be future leaders in
sustainability and environmental protection (Esa, 2010; Gwekwerere, 2014). However,
there were no current national standards for a four-year undergraduate academic
curriculum for environmental literacy, nor were there any unified national guidelines to
assess student learning outcomes in order to determine their level of environmental
literacy (Gwekwerere, 2014).
Research on environmental literacy had typically used quantitative techniques to
examine undergraduate students (particularly preservice teachers) and K-12 teachers to
determine their levels of environmental literacy, as well as any correlations between
environmental literacy variables such as knowledge, attitude, and behavior (Cheruvelil
&Ye, 2012; Gwekwerere, 2014; Hsu, 2004; Cutter-Mackenzie & Smith, 2003;
Lewinsohn et al., 2015; Pe’er et al., 2007; Sosu et al., 2008; Teksoz et al., 2012; Tuncer
et al., 2009). More specifically, there was no research on environmental dispositions of
university instructors or how their dispositions may impact how they place value on
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environmental literacy within their instruction. Many scholars underscored the
importance of understanding how attitudes, values, and dispositions influenced an
educator’s approach to integrating environmental literacy.
The need for data on the status of environmental literacy has been identified by
education leaders, policy makers, researchers, and educators across numerous countries
(Hollweg et al., 2011). The use of assessments of environmental literacy were a primary
source of information, although this was considered a contemporary approach (Hollweg
et al. 2011). A valuable framework for assessing environmental literacy was developed
by Hollweg et al (2011) for the North American Association for Environmental
Education (NAAEE) to promote consistency within and across assessments. This
framework focused on various components of environmental literacy, which included the
types of knowledge, affective components, competencies, and behaviors. By utilizing
this framework in this study, a better understanding about the extent to which
introductory biology courses and the strategies instructors use have an evident effect on
any of the various components of environmental literacy. Results from this study
provided guidance on which introductory biology courses and instructional strategies are
more beneficial for enhancing their students’ environmental literacy.
Conceptual Framework
Two conceptual frameworks underpinned this study: a theory created by Ajzen
(1991) to infer and interpret human behavior in certain contexts, and a framework for
assessing environmental literacy developed by Hollweg et al. (2011) for the NAAEE.
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To gain a holistic understanding about how contingent biology instructors
experienced placing value on environmental literacy in the classroom, this case study
applied Ajzen’s (1991) Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB). This theoretical approach
was used to understand instructors' commitment to incorporating environmental topics
and issues into their instruction. The TPB proceeded from the theory of reasoned action,
which was based on the belief that humans are sensible beings who use systematic
information to make rational decisions (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980). This assumption could
be extended to understanding how contingent biology instructors are making analytical
decisions to integrate environmental literacy into the classroom in view of their
dispositions toward being committed to incorporating environmental topics and issues
into their instruction.
According to the TPB, three variables affected human behavior: beliefs about
possible outcomes and other features of the behavior (behavior beliefs), assumptions
about the normative expectations of other people (normative beliefs), and notions about
various elements that may promote or impede actions of behavior (control beliefs)
(Ajzen, 2002). Ajzen (1991) suggested that an individual’s intention to carry out certain
behaviors was dependent on both motivation and ability (behavioral control). Therefore,
the behavioral objective of contingent biology instructors placing value on environmental
literacy was directly impacted by their intentions and perceived behavioral control
(Ajzen, 1991). By further examining their intentions and perceived behavioral control,
more information was generated to understand the biology instructor’s beliefs related to
placing value on environmental literacy (Ajzen, 1991).
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Intentions are affected by a person’s attitude toward the behavior, subjective
norms (perceived social pressure to perform or not perform the action), and the degree of
perceived behavioral control (tends to reflect past experience and possible future
obstacles) (Ajzen, 1991). Ajzen (1991) also declared that intention, perception of
behavioral control, attitude toward the behavior, and subjective norm each brought out a
different element of the behavior (i.e., placing value on environmental literacy within
biology instructor’s instruction), and each are indicators of how to foster behavioral
change. Each of these influential elements (attitude, subjective norm, and perceived
behavioral control) in the prediction of intention, correspondingly varied across situations
and behaviors (Ajzen, 1991). Ergo, the more positive the attitude and supportive the
subjective norm in relation to a certain action, then the more the behavior was considered
controlled, the stronger a person’s intention was to perform the behavior (Ajzen, 1991).
Figure 1 illustrated the main variables of TPB. To address the purpose of this study, it
was pertinent to incorporate the TPB to analyze the human behavior of contingent
biology instructors’ experience with placing value on environmental literacy. The use of
the TPB allowed a deeper examination into the particular components that motivate an
individual to undertake in the behavior of interest and to encourage another to embrace a
different behavior.
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Figure 1
Main Variables of Theory of Planned Behavior

The second conceptual theory utilized was a valuable framework for assessing
environmental literacy that was produced by NAAEE in 2011 (Hollweg et al., 2011). The
need for data on the status of environmental literacy has been identified by education
leaders, policy makers, researchers, and educators across numerous countries (Hollweg et
al., 2011). Hollweg et al. (2011) also organized the domain of environmental literacy,
which was compatible with literature that broke down environmental literacy into four
primary components: knowledge, dispositions, competencies, and environmentally
responsible behavior (Berkowitz et al., 2005; Hungerford & Volk, 1990). The use of
these four components of environmental literacy was advantageous to promote
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consistency within and across assessments focused on environmental literacy research
(Hollweg et al., 2011). Hollweg et al. (2011) underlined that there are feedback loops
among the interactive domains of environmental literacy, which are shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2
The Domain of Environmental Literacy

Note. Figure produced by Hollweg et al. (2011).
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This network of loops connected knowledge, competencies, and dispositions that interact
with each other and affected an individual’s environmental responsible behavior in
personal, social, and physical contexts.
NAAEE’s framework for assessing environmental literacy, as well as the defined
components of environmental literacy (Hollweg et al., 2011), provided some
organizational categories for coding data that Maxwell (2005) conformed “function
primarily as ‘bins’ for sorting data for further analysis” (p. 97). Hollweg et al. (2011) also
characterized five types of knowledge that adequately enabled individuals to respond to
an environmental situation and issue. These types of knowledge included: “physical and
ecological systems (e.g., geological, oceanic, and atmospheric systems); social, cultural,
and political systems (e.g., kinship, agricultural, transportation, economic, and legal
systems); environmental issues (e.g., overuse of resources, pollution, habitat loss);
multiple solutions to environmental issues; and citizen participation and action strategies”
(Hollweg et al., 2011, p. 3). NAAEE’s framework provided an applicable table with
environmental topics that reflected the scope of assessing environmental knowledge. As
shown in Table 1, various types of environmental problems and issues were categorized,
along with the distinct levels at which the problems and issues occurred (i.e., local,
state/national, and multinational/global). Table 1 was significant in examining
environmental topics and issues addressed by contingent instructors during classroom
observations and artifact (syllabus, exams, and textbook) assessment for course content.
The use of this framework and the established definition of environmental literacy
enabled this study to gain a better understanding about which aspects of the introductory
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biology courses and the strategies instructors used to address the various components of
environmental literacy. Results from this study, provided guidance on which introductory
biology courses and instructional strategies were more beneficial for enhancing their
students’ environmental literacy.

Table 1
Hollweg et al. (2011) Suggested Major Environmental Problems and Issues
Environmental
Issue

Local

State and national

Multinational and
global

Biodiversity

Local flora and
fauna

Endangered species,
habitat loss, exotic
invasive species

Conservation of
biodiversity,
sustainable use of
species

Human
Population

Local growth,
birth/death,
emigration, and
immigration
patterns

Maintenance of
human population,
population
distribution,
overpopulation

Population growth
and its social,
economic, and
environmental
consequences

Natural
Resources

Local consumption
of living and nonliving resources

Production and
distribution of food,
water, and energy

Sustainable use of
renewable resources

Environmental
quality and
health

Impacts from local
use and disposal of
materials air and
water quality

Disposal of sewage
Environmental
and solid waste,
quality and
environmental impacts sustainability

Natural hazards
and extreme
weather

Local decisions
about construction
in areas vulnerable
to flooding, tidal,
and wind damage

Rapid changes (e.g.,
earthquakes), slow
changes (e.g., coastal
erosion), risks and
benefits
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Climate change,
extreme weather
events

Environmental
Issue

Local

State and national

Multinational and
global

Uses of land and
exclusive
economic zones

Local conservation
of agricultural
lands, greenways,
and wetlands

Impact of
development on
watersheds, flood
plains, and the coastal
zones

Production and loss
of topsoil, loss of
arable land, dead
zones in coastal
oceans waters

Note. Each category is intended to include terrestrial, aquatic, and marine
conditions.

Purpose of Study
The purpose of this case study was to examine how contingent biology
instructors’ experienced placing value on environmental literacy in their instruction. It
sought to understand how the instructors’ environmental attitudes, dispositions, and
intrinsic values affect their inclusion of environmental literacy in their instruction. This
study offered insight to understanding underlying causes, if any, that hinder or facilitate
efforts at integrating environmental literacy into contingent biology instructor’s teaching
practices.
The following research questions that guided this study:
1. How do contingent biology instructors place value on integrating environmental
literacy into their instruction?
2. What contextual experiences of contingent biology instructors affect the value
they place on environmental literacy?
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3. What teaching strategies, if any, do contingent biology instructors use to
transition environmental literacy into their instruction?
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Chapter Three
Methodology
In this chapter, I outlined the methodology that I selected to understand how
contingent faculty placed value on transitioning environmental topics and issues into the
classroom. Yin (2014) emphasized the importance of instituting a protocol for conducting
case study research. The case study protocol provided guidance in the study’s data
collection, as well as strengthened the reliability of the case study (Yin, 2014). First, the
purpose of the study was addressed, then the research questions, as well as the rationale
and assumptions in respect to conducting qualitative strategies of inquiry, participant
selection, data collection, data analysis, and data quality and rigor. Last, I discussed
issues of validity, limitations, and trustworthiness related to my study.
Purpose of Study
The purpose of this qualitative case study was to examine how contingent biology
instructors incorporated environmental topics and issues into their instruction. It also
sought to understand how the instructors’ attitudes, dispositions, and intrinsic values
affected their inclusion of environmental literacy in their instruction. This study offered
insight to understanding any underlying causes, if any, that hindered or facilitated efforts
at integrating environmental literacy into contingent biology instructors’ teaching
practices. Drawing on both Ajzen’s (1991) TPB and NAAEE’s framework for assessing
environmental literacy (Hollweg et al., 2011), the aim was a discussion of themes and
patterns that emerged from a qualitative analysis of contingent biology instructors
describing the value they place on environmental literacy within their instruction.
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The study used a descriptive qualitative method of inquiry to understand faculty
voices concerning how they place value on environmental literacy in their instruction.
Qualitative research adequately addressed questions that are context specific, valueladen, and intertwined together with various levels of complexity. The study took place at
two designated Northeastern based universities. Purposeful, theory-based sampling of
instructors within the biology department of the two universities was used for selection of
participants. Multiple data collection methods consisted of field notes from observations,
transcriptions of recorded semi-structured interviews, and assessment of course
documents (e.g., instructors’ syllabi, tests, and textbooks). The transcripts from semistructured interviews and field notes were transcribed and coded for analysis of emergent
patterns and themes.
Research Questions
This study sought to investigate the following research questions:
1. How do contingent biology instructors place value on integrating environmental
literacy into their instruction?
2. What contextual experiences of contingent biology instructors affect the value
they place on environmental literacy?
3. What teaching strategies, if any, do contingent biology instructors use to
transition environmental literacy into their instruction?
Assumptions and Rationale for Qualitative Methodology
Environmental literacy research was often limited to findings specifically
generated through quantitative methods of inquiry. However, qualitative methods of
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inquiry facilitated more complex and comprehensive information about participants and
the overall research topic compared to quantitative approaches (Smith-Sebasto & Miller,
2005). Qualitative research emphasized a systematic, empathetic, and interpretive
process, with the researcher serving as the fundamental instrument within a general
context to explore an issue (Creswell, 2007; Rossman & Rallis, 2012). The examination
of an issue in order to develop a complex, comprehensive understanding of problems that
are of social and human concern, was aided by qualitative strategies (Creswell, 2007,
Stake 1995). Whitt (1991) suggested that a qualitative researcher favored an insider
viewpoint and voice, yet comprehended the value-laden nature of inquiry that was
influenced by his or her values and cultural conditions. As a result, I made a substantial
effort to reduce the effect of these values on the research. In addition, qualitative methods
enabled me to collect multiple data sources to effectively describe, analyze, and interpret
a phenomenon in a natural setting (Creswell, 2007; Miles et al., 2014; Rossman & Rallis,
2012). A qualitative research design was appropriate for this study as it allowed for a
deeper understanding of how contingent biology instructors experienced placing value on
environmental literacy and also how they transitioned environmental literacy into their
instruction. This particular research approach promoted understanding a person’s
perspective, as well as their lived experiences by encouraging detailed descriptions of
these experiences (Denzin & Lincoln, 2005; Stake 2010).
The aim of the study was to conduct an in-depth investigation of the
contemporary phenomenon of how contingent biology instructors experienced placing
value on integrating environmental topics and issues into their instruction. As well as
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explore this real-world case with the assumption that to genuinely understand this
phenomenon, the influential contextual conditions pertinent to this case were considered
(Yin, 2014, p. 16). Multiple perspectives on the integration of environmental topics and
issues into introductory biology courses were needed from individuals to further
understanding of the bounded system (Yin, 2014). On the other hand, to use quantitative
methods to examine the relationship between some specific variables or to test some
preset hypotheses, was not suitable for the purposes of this study. Qualitative studies
allow for focused collection and interpretation of data through patterns and connections
(Tobin, 2010). This research method was chosen for this study to allow participants to
share openly and honestly about their personal experiences with transitioning
environmental literacy into their instruction.
Strategy of Inquiry
The principal qualitative strategy of inquiry used in this study was a descriptive
case study. Case studies are a commonly used and well-established approach (particularly
in social sciences) to gaining insight about the scope of experience (Stake, 1995; Yin,
2014). Case study research was a valuable comprehensive research strategy that
emphasized examining “a contemporary phenomena in depth, and within its real-life
context” (Yin, 2014, p. 16). Particularly when the boundaries between phenomenon and
contextual conditions were not obvious (Yin, 2014, p. 16). Use of a descriptive single
case study enabled me to interpret in-depth information from participants’ personal
experiences, as well as reflect on others’ viewpoints and to assess meaning to them
(Tobin, 2010). For the purpose of this study, 11 contingent biology instructors served as a
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single case. The rationale underpinning this approach to bounding the case stems from
the fact that each instructor taught an introductory biology course and were identified as
contingent biology instructors. “Cases of interest in education … are people and
programs; … we seek to understand them both their uniqueness and commonality”
(Stake, 1995, p. 1). The case of 11 contingent instructors had many similarities emerge
across the data, with differences more pronounced between teachers than between the
two universities. Another type of boundary for this case study was time because data was
collected during the 2018 Fall semester and the 2019 Spring semester.
The type of case study chosen depended on the kinds of research questions and
problems needing to be addressed (Merriam, 1988). A descriptive case study is typically
used when one seeks to answer “how” and “why” questions (Merriam, 1988; Yin, 2014).
Stake (1995) highlighted that case studies assist in generating further knowledge on a
phenomenon. In effect, this case study approach allowed for the deeper understanding of
how contingent biology instructors’ place value on environmental literacy, particular with
respect to their contextual experience. Further, understanding the complexity of how
biology instructors transition environmental literacy into their practice was explored to
learn about the various challenges and successes these instructors experience. By
engaging in a case study, I focused on the uniqueness of what can be learned in this
particular case (Stake, 2005; Yazan, 2015).
In alignment with qualitative data analysis techniques, a continual and exploratory
process ensured that themes and patterns were generated from the data (Creswell, 2007;
Miles et al., 2014; Rossman & Rallis, 2012; Stake, 2005; Yazan, 2015). This case study
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design allowed for deeper understanding of contextual experiences by incorporating
multiple data sources such as review of documents, interviews, and observations to
describe and interpret relevant circumstances (Miles et al., 2014; Stake, 2005). The
inclusion of multiple data sources provided the means for convergence of evidence (Yin,
2014). The examination of multiple sources of data illuminated patterns among
participants in how biology instructors placed value on environmental literacy into their
classroom instruction. The intention in conducting this case study was to obtain rich
descriptions and interpretation of participants’ personal experiences with the bounded
system. Moreover, Yin (2014) described that case studies are used to expand and
generalize theories. I achieved this by setting aside my personal ideological and
theoretical assumptions to allow theory to emerge from the data, as Creswell (2007)
recommended. Subsequently, I focused on reducing theoretical assumptions during the
data collection and data analysis process to avoid influencing the interpretation of the
research situation and the study participants' perspectives (Creswell, 2007; Dobson,
1999).
There are limited qualitative case studies focused on exploring how instructors
placed value on environmental literacy in their instruction, however these studies have
been used extensively in general education, psychology, and sociology research. As a
result, a descriptive single case study was the most appropriate design for the purposes of
this study, by affording participants the opportunity to share their personal stories of
transitioning environmental topics and issues into their instruction. Multiple participant’s
viewpoints were used to gain a better understanding of how they place value on
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environmental literacy in an introductory biology course. The findings in this study may
potentially inform the academic community about how contingent biology instructors
perceive placing value on environmental literacy within their instruction.
Setting
The research for this descriptive case study was conducted at two separate
institutions of higher education located in the Northeast. These two university sites were
selected because they are located in a highly populated state that faces numerous
environmental issues that can benefit from educated citizens that value environmental
literacy. These sites provided a unique situation by focusing on two public universities
that are different in size and course requirements for their Biological Science students.
University A was categorized by the Carnegie Classification of Institutions of Higher
Education (n.d.) as a large, public four-year institution with high full-time undergraduate
enrollment. It was also a state-designated comprehensive research institution that has a
large student body (approximately 15,400 undergraduates and 18,500 total students). It
operated 12 colleges and schools, accordingly the College of Science & Mathematics,
Department of Biological Sciences academic department was the setting of this study.
The University A’s College of Science and Mathematics offered undergraduate academic
programs including: Biological Sciences, Chemistry & Biochemistry, Computer Science,
Mathematics, Molecular & Cellular Biosciences, Physics & Astronomy, and Psychology.
In particular, University A’s, Biological Sciences academic program offered a Bachelor
of Science (B.S.) degree in Biological Sciences with several concentrations (PreMedicine, Neuroscience, or Environmental Studies), Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) in
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Biological Science, and a Minor in Biological Sciences. A B.S. degree in Biological
Science was described as providing a broad background in biology to prepare students for
graduate schools and various professional schools in the medical field (e.g., medical
school, veterinary medicine, pharmaceutical science, occupational therapy, and physical
therapy programs), as well as work in research, government service, and industry. A B.A.
degree in Biological Sciences was listed as a good option for students who would like to
combine it with another discipline such as education, psychology, environmental
students, biomedical illustration, writing arts, business, etc. and are not planning a career
in scientific research. Subsequently, there were numerous types of students required to
take introductory biology courses and they would benefit from biology instructors
integrating environmental topics and issues into their instruction.
In this study, contingent biology instructors from University A- Biological
Sciences department who taught Introduction to Evolution and Scientific Inquiry, were
selected as participants to investigate how they place value on environmental literacy in
their instruction. As previously discussed, the one clear difference was that University
A’s Biological Science degree required an Introduction to Ecology course for all the
Biological Science students. The concept of this course requirement sequence offered
greater content knowledge coverage compared to a traditional Biology I & II sequence.
Although, University B required biology students to take a course with ecological
content.
University B was classified by the Carnegie Classification of Institutions of
Higher Education as a medium, public four-year institution with a very high
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undergraduate enrollment. It has over 8,500 full- and- part-time undergraduate and
graduate students. Additionally, University B was an undergraduate and graduate
university of arts, science and professional studies that offers bachelor’s and master’s
degree programs, and two doctoral programs. The School of Natural Sciences and
Mathematics offered degree programs in Biochemistry/Molecular Biology, Biology,
Chemistry, Environmental Science, Geology, Marine Science, Mathematics, Applied
Physics, as well as Sustainability. In particular, the biology department offered B.A. and
B.S. degrees with several concentrations (including Health Professions, Biological
Education, Biotechnology, Physical Therapy, and Medical Technology) and a Minor in
Biology. University B’s Biology program offered courses and degrees that are described
as preparing students for a variety of careers in biological sciences and for further
graduate education, as well as foster enjoyment and appreciation for the natural world
around them. Only three degree programs (Biology, Biochemistry/Molecular Biology,
and Marine Science) are required to take the traditional introductory biology sequence
that includes a Biodiversity and Evolution course and a Cells and Molecules course. Two
degree programs (Sustainability and Environmental Science) are required to take one of
the introductory biology courses, therefore these students either take a course in
Biodiversity and Evolution or Cells and Molecules.
In this study, contingent biology instructors from University B’s Biology
department who taught Cells & Molecules and Biodiversity & Evolution were
interviewed to explore how they placed value on environmental literacy within their
instruction. The data collection at multiple sites provided a detailed data set that has
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“balance and variety” that promoted learning and understanding of how biology
instructor placed value on enhancing their student’s environmental literacy and the
instructional strategies used to incorporate environmental topics and issues (Stake, 1995,
p. 244).
Participants
In qualitative research, one of the most significant sources of evidence was the
information generated from interviews (Yin, 2014). Creswell (2007) emphasized that
vital to the interview process are participants, or rather people who voluntarily provide
the researcher information about the phenomena being studied. Sample participants were
identified via email correspondence with biology department/program chairs from both
Universities to determine contingent biology instructors who taught introductory biology
courses. Each of these introductory biology instructors were asked to serve as the
participants of a descriptive case study. The participants included 10 lecture instructors
and one lab instructor. These instructors were purposely selected as the sample group
because each of them had experience with teaching a college introductory biology course
(Creswell & Plano-Clark, 2011).
During this study, purposeful sampling was implemented to ensure that
participants were chosen due to their experience with the phenomena (Creswell & PlanoClark, 2011; Patton, 2002). The use of purposeful sampling was a valuable sampling
technique for in-depth, qualitative studies with small samples (Patton, 2002). In addition,
purposeful sampling was the intentional selection of participants that provided
information-rich data for the purposes of illuminating the research questions being
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studied (Creswell, 2009; Patton, 1990). Maxwell (2013) described five objectives in
selecting purposeful sampling in qualitative inquiry: (a) establish a representative sample
of the setting, individuals, or activities selected, (b) capture the range in variation of the
population, (c) purposefully select individuals that are important for testing themes in the
study, (d) highlight differences between settings or individuals, and (e) establish
connections with those who can best help answer the research questions. Hence,
purposeful sampling enabled me to learn a considerable amount about issues of
significance to the purpose of the research (Patton, 1990). Selecting contingent biology
instructors who taught introductory biology maximized information to learn and make
sense of their experiences, particularly due to the primary importance of a case study,
which was to encourage the process of learning (Stake, 1995; Patton, 2002). The
participants were specifically chosen to gain a better understanding of how biology
instructors describe the value they place on environmental literacy within their practice
and how they transition environmental topics and issues into their practice, as well as
what contextual experiences biology instructors affected the value they placed on
environmental literacy.
Prior to choosing participants, a call for study participation was sent out to
contingent biology instructors at both Northeast public Universities. In a brief email, I
explained the purpose of the study and methods of data collection. Each participant was
provided an opportunity to ask questions and determine whether or not to participate
before signing an informed consent form. The informed consent form stated that
participation in this study was voluntary and would not influence employment, nor were
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there risks or incentives to participate. The data was also securely stored and the
confidentiality of each participant was protected. In keeping with university regulations,
an application to the Institutional Review Board (IRB) was submitted for the protection
of participants to both Universities’ Human Subjects Protection Program on scheduled
due dates.
Participants included a total of eleven (5 females and 6 males) Caucasian
contingent instructors. Five of the participants from University A taught Introduction to
Ecology and Scientific Inquiry. Six Caucasian contingent instructions from University B
participated in this study. Of these six participants, two taught Biodiversity & Evolution.
One female participant taught a Biodiversity & Evolution lab section, though she also
taught a Cell and Molecules lab in the past. Three contingent instructors were teaching
Cells and Molecules, however the two males also formerly taught Biodiversity &
Evolution.
To note, four of the participants (three from University A and one from University
B) were high school science teachers. The high school teacher participants had between
12 to 24 years of teaching in the public-school system. Two of the participants from
University B had professional careers working as environmental specialists at federal and
state agencies. Two of the participants from University A had professional careers in
health and medical sciences. Three participants (two males and one female) from
University B were Visiting Assistant professors. Seven of the 11 participants achieved
Masters degrees as their highest level of education and four participants had Doctorate
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degrees. Pseudonyms were assigned to participants to maintain anonymity. Table 2
provided a summary of participants’ demographics.

Table 2
Summary of Participants Demographics
Participant
pseudonym

Gender

Age
range

University

Course

Professional
career

Highest level
of education

Dawn

F

3040

University A
(One
Semester)

Introduction
to Evolution
and
Scientific
Inquiry

High School
Science Teacher
for 12 years

MS in
Biology

Betty

F

5060

University A
f (One
Semester)

Introduction
to Evolution
and
Scientific
Inquiry

High School
Science Teacher
For 16 years

MS in
Biology

Participant
pseudonym

Gender

Age
range

University

Course

Professional
career

Highest level
of education

Doug

M

3040

University A
(Two Years)

Introduction
to Evolution
and
Scientific
Inquiry

Medical
Sciences

MS in
Microbiology

Josh

M

4050

University A
(1 ½ Years)

Introduction
to Evolution
and
Scientific
Inquiry

High School
Science Teacher
for 13 years

EdD in
Educational
Leadership

Alex

M

2030

University A
(Four Years)

Introduction
to Evolution
and
Scientific
Inquiry

Medical
Sciences

MS in
Biomedical
Sciences
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Participant
pseudonym

Gender

Age
range

University

Course

Professional
career

Highest level
of education

Pat

M

4050

University B
(Seven
Years)

Cells and
Molecules,
Biodiversity
and
Evolution

Visiting
Assistant
Professor

PhD in
Molecular
Biology and
Genetics

Hank

M

2030

University B
(Two Years)

Biodiversity
and
Evolution

Visiting
Assistant
Professor

PhD in
Biological
Science

Christie

F

2030

University B
(1 1/2 Year)

Biodiversity
and
Evolution
Lab

Environmental
Specialist

MS in
Conservation
Biology

Emily

F

2030

University B

Cells and
Molecules

Visiting
Assistant
Professor

PhD in
Molecular
Bioscience

Katie

F

4050

University B
(Five years)

Biodiversity
and
Evolution

Environmental
Specialist

MS in
Marine
Science

Jake

M

5060

University B
(10 Years)

Cells and
Molecules,
Biodiversity
and
Evolution

High School
Science Teacher
for 24 years

MS in
Education

Data Collection and Instrumentation
Before initiating the data collection process, an informed consent form was
described in detail to participants (See Appendix A). The purpose of the study and data
collection methods were discussed with each participant and they were given an
opportunity to ask questions. Participation in this study was voluntary and their decision
to be involved or not, in no way affected their employment status or their relationship
with the university. It was also made clear that there are minimal to no risks posed to any
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of the participants and there are no monetary incentives for participating. Upon
agreement with the participant, they signed an informed consent and were provided a
copy of the form for their records. Electronic data collected were stored a secure
database, which was password protected. The paper forms were stored in a locked file
cabinet in my home office. Stored data was organized by data type and according to
research questions (Stake, 1995; Stake, 2010; Yin, 2014). Data that addressed multiple
research questions was replicated and grouped in more than one category (Miles &
Huberman, 1994; Stake, 2010). Further, to ensure participant confidentiality, both
participants and their universities were assigned pseudonyms that were used throughout
the data analysis and reporting process. All raw data was destroyed after completion of
data analysis and reporting findings.
An objective of qualitative researchers was to explore data that depicted personal
experiences in specific situations (Stake, 2010). Qualitative data were important as the
fundamental base of interpretive, extensive descriptions of processes in particular
representative context (Miles & Huberman, 1994). In this study, three strategies for
collecting data were used to increase rigor through trustworthiness and credibility by
implementing reflection, triangulation, and analysis (Stringer, 2014). The qualitative data
collected included semi-structured interviews, course artifacts (e.g., syllabi, exams, and
textbooks), and field notes (interviews, classroom observations, and document analyses).
These multiple sources of evidence enhanced the analysis by developing “converging
lines of inquiry” (Yin, 2014, p. 120). For the purpose of this study, a methodological
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triangulation protocol was used to increase validity of data and to reveal patterns (Stake,
1995; Yin, 2014).
Semi-Structured Interviews
The practice of conducting qualitative interviews encouraged the investigation
and understanding of the situation being studied from the perspective and personal
experience of the participants (Patton, 2002; Rossman & Rallis, 2012; Rubin & Rubin,
2012; Stake 2010). Yin (2014) indicated that interviews were one of the most valuable
sources of evidence due to most case studies focusing on human behaviors. In this study,
the data collection consisted of using semi-structured interview questions for each
participant, which were asked in a preset order (Rossman & Rallis, 2012; Rubin & Rubin,
2012). Follow up questions were also used to gain a deeper understanding of their
experiences and allowed me to further probe for the purpose of clarifying interviewees’
responses (Patton, 2002; Rossman & Rallis, 2012; Rubin & Rubin, 2012). The interview
questions aligned with the research questions in order to better understand the perspective
and insights of the participants regarding a specific topic of interest (Ayres, 2008; Rubin
& Rubin, 2012; Stake, 2010). Throughout the interviews, I listened and responded to
what was heard from the participants to distinguish their point of view and learn more
about their personal experiences (Rubin & Rubin, 2012; Stake, 2010). Semi-structured
interviews were based on questions designed to reveal participants’ perspectives and
experiences with how they place value on environmental literacy within their instruction
and what strategies used to incorporate environmental literacy into their practice.
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Merriam (1998) described the use of interviews as having both advantages and
disadvantages. This source of evidence had a significant advantage of providing access to
the participants’ exact words about their thoughts and viewpoints. The disadvantage of
using interviews involves participants not sharing honestly about their feelings,
participants not wanting to respond to some questions, or the participants providing
responses they believe the interviewer wants to hear (Merriam, 1998). Hence, my role as
an interviewer emphasized creating a trusting environment, establishing a rapport with
participants, and facilitating conversations to encourage the participants to open up and
share honestly (Laverty, 2003).
Interview Protocol. The interview protocol for this study consisted of
conversational, semi-structured interview questions that were created in alignment with
the research questions (Stake, 2010) (See Appendix B). This interview protocol guided
the interview and documentation of participant responses during the interview process.
Each series of questions allowed the participant to provide more detail and interpretations
about their personal experience with placing value on environmental literacy within their
practice and how they transition environmental literacy into their practice. The interview
protocol was designed to ensure that the questions asked helped me understand the
participant’s lived experience with this specific situation and provide multiple
perspectives and realities (Stake, 1995). The interviews were held at the specific
university campus or a location convenient to the participant. All participants were
assured confidentiality prior to the interview and permission to audio record the
participant was obtained (Creswell, 2014). The interview sessions took approximately 4579

60 minutes each. The interviews were recorded, verbatim transcribed, and coded. A
digital voice recorder was used to ensure the quality and clarity of recorded
conversations. After interviews were complete, member checking was used to ensure the
participants had the opportunity to review the interpretations of their interviews and
ensure accurate transcription of their ideas (Stake, 1995). Participants were allowed to
make changes and/or add supplementary comments. This process generated rigor by
addressing any threats to credibility within the analysis (Toma, 2006).
Course Artifacts
Data collection in this study also included identification and procurement of
course documents from participants, as well as the introductory biology course textbooks.
Rossman and Rallis (2003) and Hodder (1994) referred to such documents as material
culture that provides a rich depiction of the values and beliefs in a certain setting or social
context. Assessing course documents enriched interview data because people may say
something different from what they actually do (Hodder, 1994). These documents are
valuable to corroborate and augment evidence about interviews and observations (Yin,
2014). Collecting material culture captures the written essence of its participants
(Creswell, 2007). Course documents are considered dependable and provide further or
even different meaning to other data collected during the research process (Hodder,
1994). The course documents created by the participants provided supplemental
information about the local context, their actions, and interactions (Hodder, 1994;
Rapley, 2007). In addition, teacher-generated artifacts were used in combination with
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other data sources to coordinate and distinguish the participant’s experience placing value
on environmental literacy in their instruction (Rapley, 2007).
Course Artifact Protocol. Course artifacts included participants’ syllabi, exams,
and course textbooks which were collected and analyzed for evidence of the value they
placed on environmental literacy and how they transitioned environmental topics and
issues into their instruction. The course artifacts were specifically assessed for
environmental literacy content, as well as discussed with the user during interviews
(Rossman & Rallis, 2012). The course artifact assessment protocol was included in a
summary form (See Appendix C) that was created for each document. The course artifact
summary form was used to describe and record the environmental topics and issues
discussed by participants in order to understand how they placed value on environmental
literacy within these artifacts. As well as, gaining more knowledge about how they
transition environmental literacy in their instructors. Examination of course artifacts
supplemented data collected through transcripts of discourse and field notes to add
richness to the data.
Classroom Observations
The process of conducting classroom observations enabled me to document what
I saw, heard, and perceived of an activity or incident by recording these details in an
effort to make sense of the circumstance (Stake, 2010). This qualitative technique was
useful to “reveal the unique complexity” of placing value on environmental literacy and
also generated a holistic picture of how the participants transition environmental topics
and issues into their instruction (Stake, 1995, p. 63). Observations allowed me to record
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the behaviors and activities of the participants in a systematic and purposeful way to learn
about the phenomenon of interest (Creswell, 2009). Qualitative observations enhanced
the data by adding another beneficial research method to understand how participants
place value on environmental literacy and potentially experience firsthand how they
transition environmental literacy into their instruction.
Observation Protocol. Classroom observations of participants were conducted to
gather data on how they experience placing value on environmental literacy in their
instruction. The observations were carried out with prior knowledge of the participant, as
well as scheduled according to their choice of time. Approximately six of the 11
participants were observed and a total of 25 classroom observations were conducted.
Each of the six participants were observed between three to five during separate class
periods throughout the semester. The observations included a pre-observation interview
documenting the intent of the lesson and any specific teaching activities. During
observations, detailed records of the classroom activities and discussions were recorded
in field notes in order to gain a richer understanding of this case (See Appendix D). In
addition, during observations the use of NAAEE’s framework for assessing
environmental literacy was used to determine whether the environmental topics and
issues related to biodiversity, human population growth and migration, natural resources
sustainability, environmental quality and health, natural hazards and extreme weather,
and land use planning and development (Hollweg et al., 2011). These observations
provided data to inform in what way(s) participants transition environmental topics and
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issues into their instruction and indicated how they placed value on environmental
literacy.
Field Notes
In this study, field notes consisted of three forms including: interviews,
observations, and artifact analysis. The field notes were comprised of a comprehensive
description of the environment and interactions, as well as comments that include insights
and questions regarding meanings (Rossman & Rallis, 2012; Yin, 2014). Maintaining
thorough and descriptive field notes in a journal provided rich descriptions of the
interactions between participants and the classroom context (Rossman & Rallis, 2012).
Field notes also allowed researchers to detail reflections, feelings, ideas, and emerging
patterns revealed during the research process (Brodsky, 20008; Glesne, 2006).
Field Note Protocol. Field notes were compiled during and after interviews,
observations, member checking, and artifact assessments. Field notes taken during
classroom observations included what was seen and heard, as well as any initial
connections between the interviews, other observations, and course artifacts. These
detailed notes provided a means to record accurate information about the setting and to
note certain behaviors of instructors during interviews and observations. Additionally,
field notes were used to explain the types of teaching strategies used and environmental
literacy content covered during classroom observations and in the course artifacts.
Immediately after conducting interviews, classroom observations, and course artifact
assessments, field notes were reviewed and summarized to ensure memories were recent
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and the notes would be richer and more accurate (Glesne, 2006; Rossman & Rallis,
2003).
Data Analysis
In this descriptive case study, the data analysis techniques used to analyze and
interpret the collected data, ultimately described the case and informed us how
participants’ experience placing value on environmental literacy in their instruction; as
well as how they transitioned environmental topics and issues into the course. Yin (2014)
indicated that creating boundaries for cases can be a difficult element of case study
research, but it was critical for an effective research study. Eleven contingent biology
instructors served as a single case. The use of multiple sources of evidence was valuable
because each source has strengths and weaknesses (Yin, 2014, p. 106). Subsequently
using a combination of sources that complemented each other and corroborated findings,
generated more accurate findings (Yin, 2014). In this study, the multiple sources of
evidence came from the interviews, material culture, and field notes, which were also
triangulated in order to assess patterns or contradictions (Creswell, 2013). This
comparative and continuous technique was used to examine and contrast data across and
within participants interviews, review of artifacts, and field notes. In addition, the use of a
codebook was used to group codes into categories and then into larger inclusive themes
related to the research questions.
Prior to the collected data being analyzed, the data was organized and prepared
for analysis (Miles et al., 2014; Rossman & Rallis, 2012). The first step involved
verbatim transcribed audio recordings from interviews. The data was then organized and
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labeled according to the source, date, and location collected. The data sources consisted
of transcriptions, detailed field notes, and supplementary artifacts. Next, the data was
examined to obtain a general sense of the information and reflect on its overall meaning.
As the data collection process occurred, data analysis followed concurrently (Miles et al.,
2014) and continued until saturation, or information redundancy (Gentles, Charles, Ploeg,
& McKibbon, 2015).
Yin (2014) described several strategies of data analysis for case study research
including “examining, categorizing, tabulating, testing, or otherwise recombining
evidence, to produce empirically based findings” (p. 132). He also provided four general
strategies to assist with developing your objective for what to analyze and why, which
included relying on theoretical propositions, working data from the “ground up”,
establishing a case description, and exploring opposing explanations (2014). In this study,
I relied on theoretical propositions derived from Ajzen’s (1991) TPB to help guide the
case study analysis. For example, Ajzen’s (1991) TPB propositions that an individual’s
intention to carry out certain behaviors was dependent on both motivation and ability
(behavioral control). It was valuable to incorporate the TPB to analyze the human
behavior of contingent biology instructors’ experience with placing value on
environmental literacy in the classroom.
The other general analytic strategy used was developing a case description
“according to some descriptive framework” (Yin, 2014, p. 139). For instance, NAAEE’s
descriptive framework outlined topics about environmental issues that specifically cover
the scope of assessing environmental knowledge (Hollweg et al., 2011). As a result,
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various types of environmental problems and issues were categorized, along with the
distinct levels at which the problems and issues occurred (i.e., local, state/national, and
multinational/global) (Hollweg et al., 2011). Additionally, Hollweg et al. (2011)
categorized the main components of the domain of environmental literacy, which
included: knowledge, dispositions, abilities and skills, and environmentally responsible
behaviors. These main components of environmental literacy were interactive and have
feedback loops, with behavior being the primary “expression of knowledge, dispositions,
and competencies within a context” (Hollweg et al., 2011, p. 13). In this study, NAAEE’s
framework for assessing environmental literacy (Hollweg et al., 2011) enabled the
examination of environmental topics and issues addressed by participants during
classroom observations and artifact (syllabi, exams, and textbooks) assessments.
Furthermore, Yin (2014) mentioned that a descriptive approach to analyzing case study
evidence benefited from descriptive quantitative analysis to determine patterns that
explained the phenomenon.
The use of both Ajzen’s TPB (1991) and NAAEE’s framework for assessing
environmental literacy (Hollweg et al., 2011) provided links to this case study by
applying “pattern matching” (Yin, 2014, p. 143). This analytic technique compared the
case study findings with predicted findings generated from pre-existing frameworks and
theories. Pattern matching explored for congruency and assisted in establishing internal
validity (Yin, 2014).
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Coding and Analysis
The first step consisted of converting field notes into categories that were
developed in relation to the research questions and then codes were adapted for further
analysis. The process of coding involved grouping categories and identifying themes to
examine any relationships and to enhance the understanding of the case. The purpose of
coding was to “fracture” data by dividing it and rearranging it in order to compare and
contrast emergent patterns (Maxwell, 2005, p. 96). Transcripts of interviews, course
artifacts, and field notes from observations were analyzed using two cycles of coding. In
qualitative analysis, a code was “a word or short phrase that symbolically assigns a
summative, salient, essence-capturing, and/or evocative attribute for apportion of
language-based or visual data” (Saldaña, 2013, p. 3). The process of coding generated
and inspired greater reflection (Miles et al., 2014). It further enabled me to organize data
into condensed analyzable units, which encouraged deeper exploration (Miles et al.,
2014). Through the coding process, data was sorted into categories based on some shared
characteristic (Saldaña, 2013).
Two cycles of coding occurred, the first cycle used was in vivo (verbatim/literal)
codes (Saldaña, 2013) to describe and understand participant’s experience with placing
value on environmental literacy in their instruction and how they transitioned
environmental literacy in the classroom. Transcripts of interviews and field notes (from
interviews, observations, and artifacts) were initially coded in vivo codes. In vivo codes
included a descriptive word or short phrase that the participants used in order to highlight
and honor the participant’s voice (Saldaña, 2013, Miles et al., 2014). In addition, in vivo
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codes provided a greater understanding of the context and social interactions the
participants experienced (Miles et al., 2014). This further encouraged a deeper
examination of participant’s lived experiences that affected the value they placed on
integrating environmental topics and issues into their instruction.
After the first cycle of coding, all data sources were re-coded in a second cycle to
further encourage more complex analyses and broaden my perspective on the data. The
objective of the second cycle of coding was to reconstruct and reexamine data from the
first cycle of coding “to develop a sense of categorical, thematic, conceptual, and/or
theoretical organization from the First Cycle codes” (Saldaña, 2013, p. 207). In the
second coding cycle, values coding was used to capture and label subjective perspectives
that reflected their values, attitudes, and beliefs (Saldaña, 2013). Values coding was
beneficial for categorizing participants values, attitudes, and beliefs to then explore “their
collective meaning, interaction, and interplay, working under the premise that the three
constructs are part of an interconnected system” (Saldaña, 2013, p. 112). Value codes
enabled further examination of how a participant’s values were influenced by both social
and cultural structures he or she associated with themes. These themes specifically
addressed how participants placed value on environmental literacy, as well as the types of
teaching techniques used to incorporate environmental topics and issues.
Throughout the analysis process, analytic memos were used to track assumptions
and reflections. Analytic memos are brief narratives that are a valuable device to record
and reflect on the coding process, code decisions, the inquiry process, emergent patterns
and themes that generate conclusions (Miles et al., 2014; Saldaña, 2013). The practice of
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keeping analytic memos in this study brought together data from across the sources of
evidence on emergent insights (Rossman & Rallis, 2003). Table 3 provided a summary of
the data sources, analysis technique, and interpretation technique that were adopted in
this study.

Table 3
Data Analysis and Interpretation Techniques
Data Source
Transcription of Semstructured Interviews

Analysis Technique
Reduce the data using 1st cycle
coding in vivo codes (Saldaña,
2013); 2nd cycle recoding in
values coding to capture and
label subjective perspectives
(Saldaña, 2013)

Interpretation Technique
Contextualize findings and relate to the literature;
Relied on theoretical propositions (Yin, 2014) derived
from Theory of Planned Behavior (Ajzen, 1991);
Develop a case description (Yin, 2014) through
NAAEE’s descriptive framework (Hollweg et al.,
2011); Analytic memos to track assumptions,
reflections, and emergent patterns (Miles et al., 2014);
Member checking (Miles et al., 2014; Rossman &
Rallis, 2012)

Field notes of
Classroom
Observations

Reduce the data using 1st cycle
coding in vivo codes (Saldaña,
2013); 2nd cycle recoding
Values coding to capture and
label subjective perspectives
(Saldaña, 2013)

Contextualize findings and relate to the literature;
Yin’s (2014) theoretical propositions derived from
Ajzen’s (1991) TPB; Develop a case description (Yin,
2014) through NAAEE’s descriptive framework
(Hollweg et al., 2011); Analytic memos to track
assumptions, reflections, and emergent patterns (Miles
et al., 2014); Member checking (Miles et al., 2014;
Rossman & Rallis, 2012)

Field notes of
Classroom Artifacts
(Exams, Syllabi, and
Textbooks)

Reduce the data using 1st cycle
coding in vivo codes (Saldaña,
2013); 2nd cycle recoding
Values coding to capture and
label subjective perspectives
(Saldaña, 2013)

Contextualize findings and relate to the literature;
Yin’s (2014) theoretical propositions derived from
Ajzen’s (1991) TPB; Develop a case description (Yin,
2014) through NAAEE’s descriptive framework
(Hollweg et al., 2011); Analytic memos to track
assumptions, reflections, and emergent patterns (Miles
et al., 2014); Member checking (Miles et al., 2014;
Rossman & Rallis, 2012)

Quality and Rigor
Trustworthiness in qualitative research focused on integrity and validity through
systematic collection of data, rigorous analysis techniques, ethical and acceptable
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standards of practice, and allowing procedures and subsequent findings to be critically
reviewed by others (Creswell, 2003; Rossman & Rallis, 2003; Toma, 2006). In this study,
rigor was ensured during the research process through the use of purposive sampling
(Patton, 2002), thick description (Stake, 1995; Stake, 2006), member checking (Stake,
1995), and triangulation (Stake, 1995; Stake, 2006; Yin, 2014). The emphasis on
trustworthiness and rigor was demonstrated by steps taken to ensure that the research was
credible, dependable, confirmable, and transferable (Miles et al., 2014; Toma, 2006).
Credibility
Trustworthiness in research design attributed to credibility through valid findings
and confirmation by others, the degree that findings are clear, and the strength of the
results (Miles, et al., 2014; Toma, 2006). In this study, the first step was to obtain
credibility through the inclusion of the literature review, which identified the need for and
purpose of this research. Credibility was also established in the outline of the design of
the study including the strategy of inquiry, context, participant selection, data collection
methods, and data analysis strategies. Other techniques that demonstrated credibility
involved practicing reflexivity, member checking, detailed field notes, triangulation of all
data sources, and extensive participation in the study (Miles et al., 2014; Toma, 2006).
Validating data analysis and interpretation through member checking encouraged the
participants to confirm the accuracy of my understanding of their experiences and ideas
((Miles et al., 2014; Rossman & Rallis, 2012; Stake, 1995). Last, triangulation of
interviews, observations, documentation review, and field notes provided a credible and
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systematic sense of what was being expressed by the participants (Lincoln & Guba,
1985).
Dependability
The practice of implementing dependability in qualitative research was
emphasized through transparency and a demonstration of a clear chain of evidence
(Toma, 2006). Transparency was generated through explicit communication with each
participant about the purpose and rationale of the study and how the data was collected
and analyzed. A research journal was a valuable tool to demonstrate a clear chain of
evidence of the data collection and analysis process in order to create detailed notes.
Dependability was also achieved through expert review of protocol. In addition, a panel
of experienced researchers examined the interview protocols to ensure the research
questions elicited valuable data. Dependability was also enhanced through triangulation
of multiple data sources, which included interviews, course artifacts review, and detailed
field notes of this case study (Miles et al., 2014; Toma, 2006; Yin, 2014).
Confirmability
In qualitative research, confirmability referred to the researcher’s ability to
explain and validate the findings that are seemingly absent of researcher biases (Miles et
al., 2014; Toma, 2006). To help safeguard confirmability, the use of triangulation and
reflexivity ensured that my biases and/or influence over participants did not result in the
study being compromised (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Rapley, 2007; Stake, 1995; Stake,
2006; Stake, 2010; Yin 2014). Triangulation of interviews, material culture, and field
notes enabled me to cross-check data and confirm findings. The use of a reflexive
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journal provided detailed descriptions throughout the research process as means to reflect
on my own assumptions and biases and how they may influence the data collection
process, analysis, interpretations, and conclusions (Toma, 2006).
Transferability
Transferability can be generalized or applied to other corresponding research
settings or populations (Miles et al., 2014; Toma, 2006). In this study, transferability was
established through the use of detailed descriptions to describe the setting, participants,
and data collection and analysis methods (Miles et al., 2014). In addition, thorough and
specific descriptions allowed for comparisons of findings and other cases and settings to
which the findings applied.
Validity
Burton and Mazerolle (2011) described that “validity refers to the degree that an
instrument actually measures what it is designed or intended to measure” (p. 28). Validity
attempts to ensure that the development of the survey instrument enabled the researchers
to report the results from the survey with confidence. The use of quantizing qualitative
data in qualitative research facilitates pattern recognition (Burton & Mazerolle, 2011).
Burton and Mazerolle (2011) also discussed four standard procedures for confirming the
validity of a survey instrument: face validity, content validity, criterion validity, and
construct validity. In this study, face and content validity obtained through a panel of
experts who assessed the survey instrument’s appearance (e.g., ease of application,
comprehensibility, and legibility) and representativeness (e.g., reliability, accuracy, and
relevance) of the topic (Burton & Mazerolle, 2011, p. 29). The process of survey
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validation was important to ensure the instrument does in fact measure what it was
created or proposed to measure.
The Role of Researcher
Qualitative research was an interpretive method centered on description and
systematic data collection about naturally transpiring events that occur over time (Patton,
2002; Rossman & Rallis, 2012). Further, a key element involved my interpretation to
formulate meaning about a phenomenon (Miles et al., 2014; Rossman & Rallis, 2012).
Subsequently, personal assumptions and biases may have affected the study and
simultaneously, the research may have affected my own assumptions (Miles et al., 2014;
Rossman & Rallis, 2012). I served as a critical instrument of data collection and analysis
by taking measures to establish the validity of data analysis through member checking,
continual examination, and reflection of data. These measures helped minimize biases
and assumptions, but in no way were they completely eliminated due to my prior
experiences and background. As a result, it was valuable to provide information about my
background both in science and relevant work with teaching introductory biology courses
in higher education settings.
My background includes a Bachelor of Science degree in Conservation Biology
and a Master of Science degree in Environmental Studies, with a concentration in
conservation biology. After graduation, I worked for a small non-profit environmental
organization that focused on education and research, which fostered my appreciation for
the importance of educating the general public about environmental issues. However,
during this work experience at a non-profit environmental organization, the educational
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interactions with the general public were typically very brief and limited in depth. As a
result, I decided that teaching in the higher educational setting would be a valuable
experience because it would allow me to interact with numerous young adults for an
extended period of time about complex scientific topics.
I began teaching introductory biology courses with the assumption that I would
easily transition environmental literacy into the curriculum due to my personal passion,
knowledge, and appreciation of environmental education. However, I found it more
challenging than anticipated due to the lack of time to cover all the course material and
the environmental topics being covered at the end of course. I also lacked any formal
preparation for teaching and found myself relying on lecture format because of the
numerous biological topics that needed to be covered over the semester. In addition, as a
student, many of my undergraduate biology courses were taught with a lecture-centered
format, so I struggled knowing how to effectively integrate active learning techniques in
undergraduate introductory biology courses and found it difficult to access instructional
support. As a part-time adjunct instructor, we were often considered replaceable and have
been described as contingent instructors (Cohen & Kister, 2010; West, 2010),
subsequently I felt obligated to follow the provided syllabi and powerless to modify
course material.
Furthermore, many students taking introductory biology courses were interested
in careers in the medical, physical therapy, or health science fields. These students
seemed to lack interest in environmental topics because they do not think it applied to
them or their career. As a result, I began to question the curriculum design of
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introductory biology courses' influence on fostering environmentally literate citizens and
how other contingent faculty feel about the importance of enhancing their students’
environmental literacy in their introductory biology course. I also considered what
contextual experiences influenced how instructors place value on integrating
environmental topics and issues into their instruction. I further thought about how
contingent biology instructors’ attitudes, values, and dispositions may influence their
approach to enhancing their student’s environmental literacy into their instruction. Last, I
wondered if they also experienced any struggles or successes with infusing
environmental literacy into their teaching approach.
Being aware that I approach life with certain established ideas, a framework that
determined a set of questions, which were then assessed in specific ways was valuable to
minimizing bias to the method and findings of the study (Denzin & Lincoln, 2005).
Throughout this study, a reflective journal was kept to stimulate metacognition about the
role of the researcher and their personal feelings and assumptions, in order to deter bias
from influencing analysis and interpretation of findings (Ahern, 1999; Borg, 2001;
Janesick, 1999). The use of a reflective journal allowed me to gain a better understanding
about the case and the overall research process. For instance, the reflective journal
enabled me to monitor any interpretations in relation to participant responses, emerging
themes, and findings, as well as assessing various challenges that surfaced during the
study.
In addition, I worked with participants during both the data collection and
analysis process in this case study. Participants were included in the authentication of
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data analysis and interpretations of transcripts and field notes through member checking
(Miles et al., 2014; Rossman & Rallis, 2012). By cooperating with participants in the data
collection and analysis process, I was able to develop deeper meaning about participants
experiences and confirm findings (Miles et al., 2014). I also coordinated with participants
to verify and interpret the purpose of course documents, which also added to the richness
of the collected data.
Ethical Considerations
Due to the specific interactions between the participants and I, ethical
considerations were essential to the trustworthiness of qualitative research (Creswell,
2014; Rossman & Rallis, 2003; Toma, 2006). It was paramount that I respected the
participants rights, needs, and values throughout the study. In keeping with university
regulations, I submitted to the Institutional Review Board (IRB) applications for the
protection of participants to both Universities. Upon approval by the IRB committee
members, I was granted permission to continue research. For this qualitative study, the
majority of the data came from voluntary in-depth interviews of introductory biology
instructors. None of the participants were identified in the data collection. The security
of the data was overseen by the principal investigator throughout the research process.
The identity of the participants was disguised in all written materials resulting from the
research. The original audio recordings were destroyed after successfully being
transcribed.
An email introducing the study and information about the right of refusal was sent
to each contingent introductory biology instructor. The subjects who volunteered to
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participate signed an informed consent form to ensure that they understood the
expectations of the study. This form elaborated that the interview process would take
approximately one hour and that it would be audio recorded and transcribed. They were
also informed that the data collected was kept confidential and pseudonyms were used to
protect the anonymity of participants.
The research potentially posed a risk to participants through embarrassment due
to public or private breach of confidentiality. Further, a potential research subject could
have thought it was an intrusion of privacy to be contacted about the study in the first
place. A participant may have also experienced some brief discomfort when asked to
discuss personal experiences, particularly if they feel inappropriately judged during their
interview responses. I made every effort to ensure that the instructors’ confidentiality was
in no way threatened. Overall, there were minimal risks posed to the subjects of this
study.
In conclusion, this case study was designed to generate data to further understand
how contingent biology instructors placed value on enhancing their student’s
environmental literacy through their instruction, as well as how they transition
environmental topics and issues into the classroom. This study also explored what
hindered or supported biology instructors experience with placing value on
environmental literacy. During this study, I addressed how my personal assumptions and
bias influenced the research and vice versa. Last, I highlighted how ethical considerations
were adequately confronted.
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Chapter Four
Findings
This chapter provides a description of the findings that emerged as a result of data
collection and analysis to explore how participants placed value on environmental
literacy throughout their instruction; as well as gain insight into how instructors’
contextual experiences affected how they integrated environmental topics and issues into
the course. In addition, the findings revealed how participants transitioned environmental
literacy into their instruction. In this chapter, the research questions were revisited, and a
detailed discussion of findings was provided. This revealed patterns among participants
that indicated how they placed intrinsic value on environmental literacy. Overall,
participants expressed having positive attitudes towards placing value on environmental
literacy in their instruction. However, this did not translate into all of them having strong
behavioral dispositions towards incorporating environmental topics and issues into their
instruction.
In relation to Ajzen’s (1991) TBP, participants had good attitudes about the
behavior of placing value on enhancing their student’s environmental literacy through
their instruction. However, normative beliefs (perceived social pressure from academic
culture, society) and perceived behavioral control (perception of factors that may further
or hinder performance of the behavior) affected their intentions to infuse environmental
topics and issues into the curriculum. For instance, participants mentioned multiple
factors (e.g., time constraints, curriculum design, academic culture, and designated
biology textbooks) that influenced how they transition environmental topics and issues
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into the course. Additionally, participants mentioned incorporating environmental topics
and issues into their classroom instruction through traditional teacher-centered strategies
that emphasized passive learning. Although, participants also suggested they attempted to
enhance their student’s environmental literacy through student-centered, inquiry-based
learning. Triangulation of data highlighted that certain participant’s intentions and
dispositions to actively integrate environmental literacy varied depending on intervening
variables, such as normative beliefs (expectations of others) and their perception of
control over the behavior. Moreover, various life experiences were meaningful in the
development of participants’ dispositions about placing value on transitioning
environmental literacy in the curriculum.
This chapter was organized based on themes and subthemes that emerged
surrounding each research question and the elements of the case. The study sought to
answer the following research questions:
1. How do contingent biology instructors place value on environmental literacy
within their instruction?
2. What contextual experiences of contingent biology instructors affect the value
they place on environmental literacy?
3. What teaching strategies, if any, do contingent biology instructors use to
transition their student’s environmental literacy during an introductory biology
course?
In order to effectively address the research questions, data were collected over
two semesters and the data sources included participant interviews, collected artifacts,
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and field notes (i.e., classroom observations, interviews, and collected artifacts). Data
were coded and analyzed for major themes by predominantly using the voices of the
participants to capture their personal experiences and true accounts of placing value on
environmental literacy in the classroom. At the conclusion of the chapter, major findings
of the study were summarized.
Findings for Research Questions 1 and 2 were presented together because as
participants described the value they place on environmental literacy within their
instruction (which relates to Research Question 1); they also discussed some perceived
constraints that influenced how they place value on incorporating environmental topics
and issues into the course. Therefore, an overlap in conversation occurred between
Research Question 1 and 2 when participants discussed specific constraints, such as time
limitations and curriculum restrictiveness that affected the value they placed on
environmental literacy. Participant interviews and field notes (generated from interviews)
were the primary data sources for examining Research Question 1. For Research
Question 2, instructor interviews, collected artifacts (textbook and field notes from
interviews and collected artifacts) were the main data sources. Research Question 3
examined how biology faculty describe transitioning environmental literacy into their
instruction, which is presented separately. The data sources included interviews, course
artifacts, and field notes (classroom observations, interviews, and course artifacts).
Valuing Environmental Literacy
In exploring the first research question, findings showed that participants varied in
how they placed value on environmental literacy in their classroom instruction. The
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analysis of participant interviews and field notes indicated that they had, in general,
positive attitudes towards placing value on environmental literacy. However,
participants’ dispositions towards the behavior of placing value on environmental literacy
within their instruction varied, due primarily to various beliefs about academic
expectations. They also had beliefs about their ability and autonomy to integrate
environmental topics and issues. Participants described significant life experiences that
affected their beliefs about the importance of incorporating environmental literacy in
their instruction. Each participant underscored that the curriculum and time limitations
did not facilitate their ability to enhance their students’ environmental literacy in an
introductory biology course.
Perceived as Significant but Not Priority
All participants viewed placing value on environmental literacy within their
instruction as important, worthwhile and useful to their students’ learning. Participants
largely conveyed having positive attitudes towards placing value on environmental
literacy in their introductory biology course. Participants reacted favorably towards the
concept of cultivating their students’ environmental literacy through their classroom
instruction. Another significant finding discussed was that a majority of participants
considered environmental literacy as valuable for all students learning, whether they are
biology majors or not. Betty explained,
I think for younger students it is important, because I think some of them come in
without any knowledge of environmental problems and are... Or how to approach
them scientifically or how to even read scientific literature and they're... I always
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tell my students, it doesn't really matter whether you're a Bio major, or not, you
should be environmentally literate because these are the problems that you're
gonna have to solve.
Betty’s reference to “younger students” further emphasized that students who typically
enroll in this biology course are freshmen. Similarly, Doug explained that including
environmental topics and concerns in this course would be beneficial to students because
they are just starting their academic careers. For instance, Doug stated,
There are I think a couple of other courses that could fit a little bit better, but I
think this one because we get them right when they come in, it's a good precursor.
So, it would be a really good place to kind of start with a couple of kernels here
and there kind of spread out would be really helpful but yeah, this course kind of
as a whole, I'm not necessarily concerned...
Participants revealed that they understood the importance of students getting
exposed to environmental concepts in an introductory biology course, particularly early
on in their student’s academic journey. However, the majority of participants also
described two primary constraints that affected their motivation and ability to integrate
environmental topics and issues into their instruction. The first constraint most
participants discussed was the introductory biology curriculum, which was not conducive
to placing value on environmental topics in this course. In other words, participants
stressed that incorporating environmental topics and issues into the curriculum was not
essential or a priority in the course because they perceived other biological content was
more important. Pat expressed,
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If I had the ability to, and the reasoning for it, I would, again, incorporate them
(environmental topics) into my courses. But again, you can't ... more higher on the
tier, in my opinion, would be them, the people, the students, anyway, that aspire
to be professionals in special fields. It's way more important for them to know
detailed depth of content. That's priority one.
The second constraint noted by participants that affected their ability to place
value on environmental literacy in their instruction was time limitations. Hank
commented,
… Yes, because if they're not exposed to it in any other way, then I think it's
important. And then the only issue, for us then, gets back to the time thing
because it's an introductory course and you can say that about a million different
topics. This is the only exposure they have to these things, so we should put it in
there. Okay, but then you can say that about a million things. And then, should
environmental literacy be one of those things? Yes. It should. And so, I would
hope that everybody would be able to do that. And if you're teaching the courses,
how you should be teaching them, you should at least have a little bit of it. And
then it's just tough to say how much should you have. And that that will vary on
the professor, right? And I can think of, obviously certain professors that would
emphasize it more, and others that wouldn't, but there's some... I know of at least
one professor, they don't really, they don't have the ecology lectures, they don't
have. And I have multiple lectures related to ecology.
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In summary, participants indicated they viewed environmental literacy as valuable
to their student’s learning, however they felt certain restrictions influenced their ability
and motivation to integrate environmental topics and issues into their instruction (Table
4). Even as participants expressed a positive attitude towards placing value on
environmental literacy, they commonly emphasized that time and curriculum design
affected their instructional behaviors. These identified constraints were, in essence,
influenced by their beliefs and autonomy over what and how they instruct.
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Table 4
Samples of Participant’s Responses Showing How They Value Environmental Literacy
Participant

Participant Responses

Pat

I think it's super important. And I wish that I could … Especially
in our, in today's situation, I think it's super important. I really
do. I wouldn't put it on top tier, but it's up there. It's up there and
… If I had the ability to, and the reasoning for it, I would, again,
incorporate them into my courses.

Alex

I think it's certainly important, and it's important for them to
understand how their decisions may ultimately have an impact
on some of these issues. So, being able to connect it to their
personal lives and understanding …”.

Betty

I think it helps them think about it a little more. Think outside
the box a little more. Think outside of ... Think of maybe a
reason why they're studying all this evolutionary theory. 'Cause
it's hard to make that relevant, you know?

Christie

It's important in every aspect of any kind of learning, especially I
feel like at (this institution) just because of where we're located.
However, I don't feel like I'm really able to in this kind of
classroom setting, in a lab setting, it's a little bit difficult. There
is a couple of labs where I can bring it up, and kind of be a little
bit more aware, but it's not easy to put any importance on it
really.

Josh

… when we talk extinction, climate change is something that
can't, shouldn't be avoided. You really shouldn't teach evolution
without discussing how we can't keep up with the rate of climate
change. Or other environmental problems like pesticide use.
Because that's as much an evolutionary issue, in that it's a big
picture thing rather than just some potential pollution. And yeah,
so those kind of things to kinda almost sideswipe the new
generation with. Like, Oh, by the way, you've got this to deal
with. You know. So, there is that much more reason for kids to
open their eyes, and me to help them do it.
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Disposition Discrepancies Towards Placing Value on Environmental Literacy
Dispositions were explored by observing the participants instructional behaviors
in the classroom and examining their course artifacts for evidence of inclusion of
environmental topics and issues. Participants’ dispositions varied in how they placed
value on transitioning their students’ environmental literacy through their instruction.
Dispositions are a fusion of attitudes, beliefs, values, and judgement that affect an
individual’s behavior and leads people to generate action (McKechnie, 1970; Webber,
2013). In this study, a few participants’ dispositions had more intentional and thoughtful
behaviors towards integrating environmental topics and issues into the course. Although,
there were significant discrepancies in participants description of their intentions to place
value on integrating environmental topics and issues into their instruction, compared to
their actual behavior in the classroom.
Varying Dispositions in Classroom. Twenty-five classroom observations were
conducted among six participants to assess the course content addressed by contingent
faculty, as well as instructional strategies they used to integrate environmental topics and
issues. During classroom observations, each participant’s words and actions were
examined to determine how the participants were placing value on integrating
environmental literacy within the lesson content. The criteria used to assess the
environmental issues in the lesson content, was established from a framework developed
for the Northern American Association for Environmental Education (NAAEE) (Hollweg
et al., 2011). The criteria focused on fundamental environmental concepts, issues, and
problems pertaining to biodiversity, human population growth and migration, natural
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resources sustainability, environmental quality and health, natural hazards and extreme
weather, and land use planning and development (Hollweg et al., 2011).
Classroom observations indicated that 15 of the 25 lectures had environmental
issues and topics incorporated by participants either through examples of environmental
topics and issues addressed in the textbook, as well as drawing on examples and
information from outside resources or personal knowledge. Subsequently, ten of the 25
lectures included content that did not involve any elements of environmental topics
within the participants’ instruction.
Five of the six observed participants had at least one to three lectures that did not
incorporate environmental issues or problems into their instruction. Four of the six
participants were observed integrating environmental material by including examples
derived from outside sources and/or personal knowledge into nine of 25 lectures. For
instance, Jake was covering a chapter about photosynthesis and referenced an outside
example about the adverse impacts of deforestation, particularly through the process of
burning trees that releases excess carbon dioxide into the environment. Additionally, Pat
was observed reviewing the topic of cell signaling and mentioned an outside example
about harmful algal blooms (referred to as red tides) forming in response to changing
environmental conditions, such as an increase in nutrient pollutants from human
activities. On the other hand, four participants were observed referencing environmental
information directly from the textbook during seven of the 25 observed lectures. For
instance, Pat was discussing repairing damaged DNA by highlighting how DNA can be
broken or altered by various chemicals and types of radiation, such as sun exposure.
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More importantly, three participants were observed during five of 25 lectures not
referencing the environmental issues that were, in fact, referenced in the textbook. For
example, Hank was covering a chapter focused on an introduction to ecology, which
contains a case study in the review section about red lionfish, Pterois volitans, an
invasive species that is causing ecological problems by aggressively consuming native
fish (Freeman et al., 2017, pg. 185). This particular case study had six inquiry-based
questions to facilitate students in building connections about ecological relationships and
environmental issues. In addition, Jake was observed reviewing a chapter about
photosynthesis. The textbook featured a case study that spotlighted how green algae can
be used to produce biofuels, which would reduce our reliance on fossil fuels (Freeman et
al., 2017, pg. 231). This green algae case study also included five inquiry-based research
questions to assist students in understanding a contemporary research topic that addresses
an environmental issue. However, both Hank and Jake were observed not including these
case studies in discussions in their lectures.
Only two of the six participants were observed incorporating environmental topics
and issues through a combination of examples provided in both the textbook and from
outside sources and/or personal knowledge examples in only three of the 25 observed
classes. Hank was observed a total of three times and during two of the observations, he
incorporated multiple environmental topics from outside sources and/or his own
background knowledge, as well as from textbook examples. For instance, Hank was
lecturing about population ecology and he referred to how salmon population sizes and
age structures have been impacted by overfishing, which was an example also supplied in
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the introductory biology textbook. During this same observation, Hank also provided an
example from outside the textbook when he was discussing factors (density-independent
factors vs density-dependent factors) that limit population sizes, such as coral reef
populations being negatively impacted due to ocean temperature changes. Hank revealed
both a positive attitude and disposition to placing value on environmental literacy in his
instruction, even though he missed opportunities to include the textbook case studies for
inquiry-based learning about environmental topics and issues.
Another participant Christie was observed four times, but only one laboratory
exercise contained significant inclusion of environmental topics. Christie was the only
participant to integrate environmental topics and issues through an inquiry-based learning
strategy. She required students to conduct their own experiment assessing plant
communities that have been heavily influenced by human activity. This inquiry-based
assignment, however, was part of the curriculum provided by the biology department.
Another approach used by participants to include environmental topics and issues
was showing video clips to foster their students' learning. However, only two of the six
contingent faculty were observed using video clips that featured environmental topics and
issues during two separate observations. For instance, Josh who was observed teaching
about natural selection and migration, showed a YouTube video about a recovery plan for
Federally threatened Lake Erie watersnakes (Nerodia sipedon insularum) that had been
declining because of human eradication and habitat destruction. As a follow up question
about the classroom observation, Josh revealed that he acquired the YouTube video on
his own time that he inserted into a PowerPoint lecture that University’s biology
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department supplies to its instructors. In addition, during another observation, Hank was
covering a chapter about Ecosystems and Global Ecology when he presented a video
about the carbon cycle and how humans contribute to an increase in carbon dioxide that
impacts greenhouse gases and ocean acidification. After the observation, Hank noted that
the video was supplied by the textbook manufacturers. Josh and Hank’s inclusion of
YouTube videos that address environmental topics and issues indicated their dispositions
towards enhancing their students’ environmental literacy.
In summary, the classroom observations indicated that instructors had varying
dispositions towards including environmental topics into their instruction (See Appendix
E). The course curriculum was a significant factor that influenced participants ability and
reason to incorporate environmental topics and issues into their instruction. For instance,
Hank’s disposition placed value on integrating environmental topics by including
multiple examples from both his own personal knowledge and the textbook. However,
the curriculum and textbook he used was also more conducive to integrating
environmental topics and issues.
Varying Dispositions Revealed in Artifacts. Eleven participants provided their
Fall 2018 course syllabi and exams for analysis to determine their inclusion of
environmental topics and issues into their instruction, as well as in their student
assessments. These instructor-generated artifacts were examined to understand how
participants were placing value on developing their students’ environmental literacy. The
contents of the artifacts were assessed for criteria established by NAAEE for the various
types of environmental topics (including biodiversity, human population growth and
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migration, natural resources, pollution and waste, environmental health, land use
planning and development, climate change, sustainability) (Hollweg et al., 2011).
Majority of participants incorporated in their course syllabus at least one sentence or
bullet point listed in the course description and learning objectives that addressed
learning about biodiversity of life on Earth. Conversely, several participants had not
integrated any elements of environmental literacy into their syllabus. Moreover, during
the exam analysis, a total of 42 exams were assessed and 21 of those exams were
determined to include environmental topics or examples. In addition, 1544 exam
questions were examined and only 8% of questions contained environmental topics or
issues. Each of these artifacts provided an understanding of participants dispositions
towards integrating environmental examples or topics, as well as insight into the course
design.
Syllabi Assessment of EL Inclusion. The majority participants included in their
course syllabus, at least one sentence or bullet point listed in the course description and
learning objectives that addressed learning about biodiversity of life on Earth. The
inclusion of biodiversity in the course description and learning objectives reflected
Hollweg’s et al (2011) criteria for assessing environmental literacy, which included the
importance of maintaining biodiversity of genetics, species, ecosystems, and landscapes
to ensure the balance of life. More specifically, two of the 11 participants from University
B, who taught Biodiversity and Evolution included in their course syllabus a minimum of
one sentence within the course description that describes learning about biodiversity of
plants and animals. Although four of the 11 participants from University B, (three taught
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Cells and Molecules and one taught Biodiversity and Evolution lab) did not include in
their syllabus any type of information that would suggest that students will learn about
environmental topics.
In contrast, five of the 11 participants from University A were provided with a
course syllabus by the biology department, which participants then typically modified by
changing contact information, office hours, and class time and dates. However, one
participant, Dawn made significant changes to the course objectives and student
outcomes. For instance, four of the 11 participants’ syllabi listed the first of six student
outcome goals, as gaining a basic understanding of patterns in organismal diversity and
their causes. This goal implies students may learn about impacts of human activity on
diversity.
Yet, Dawn further modified the order of student outcome goals on her syllabus by
placing the goal of gaining a basic understanding of patterns in organismal diversity and
their causes, as the fourth goal compared to the first of six goals. In addition, Dawn was
the only participant from University B to revise the course objectives by removing the
description of, “relating concepts like organismal diversity and adaptation as fundamental
biological concepts”. She then replaced that course objective, with “relating causes and
consequences of evolution, as fundamental biological concepts”. Through a follow up
question, Dawn revealed she adjusted the course objectives after she examined the course
materials and textbook because she felt the focus of the course was primarily on
evolution. She stated,
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“the basics of evolution while incorporating the scientific reasoning behind it,
there's a lot of math involved that I didn't even know about. All of the
experiments, and how to collect data, and actually, show that evolution is
happening, mathematically, statistically.”
She also sensed that the overall topic of organismal diversity was not a
fundamental concept that was addressed in the course curriculum or materials. As a
result, Dawn’s action of altering her syllabus by reducing the inclusion of environmental
topics was a clear indication of her disposition. Although during the interview, Dawn
described having a positive attitude about integrating environmental literacy.
Overall, majority of the participants had course syllabi that included at least one
supportive element to addressing environmental topics and issues for certain courses (See
Appendix F). Some introductory biology courses and objectives were more conducive to
addressing environmental literacy, such as Biodiversity and Evolution, as well as
Introduction to Evolution and Scientific Inquiry. However, participants’ syllabi from
Cells and Molecules had no established course objective that contributed to integrating
environmental topics.
Student Exam Assessment of EL Inclusion. A total of 49 course exams were
investigated to determine whether exam questions addressed the criteria for various types
of environmental issues, categorized by NAAEE’s environmental framework (Hollweg el
al, 2011). The inclusion of environmental topics in exams suggested that participants
have a disposition towards placing value on enhancing their students’ environmental
literacy. The findings indicated that 21 of 49 course exams included environmental topics
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or examples. However, only 35 exam questions out of 1544 questions involved
environmental topics. Each participant administered between three to six exams (this total
includes final exams) over the course of the 2018 Fall semester.
Only two of the 11 participants, Betty and Hank included environmental topics or
examples in all of the exams they administered over the semester. Hank’s three exams
incorporated a total of six out of 300 questions containing environmental issues and
topics. This equated to 2% of the average number of his exam questions that referenced
environmental information. Interestingly, Betty’s was the only participant from
University A to modify the exam questions provided by the biology department,
revealing her disposition. Betty administered four exams during the semester with a total
of 100 questions, which eight of those consisted of environmental issues or topics. The
other four participants from University A, who were provided exams by the biology
department had two exams with a total of two of the 100 questions containing
environmental topics or examples. Similar to Hank and Betty, Katie had a strong
disposition towards transitioning environmental literacy into her course. She prepared
four exams over the semester; three of which had elements of environmental topics and
issues. Those three exams included a total of 11 questions that integrated environmental
topics and issues.
On the other hand, Emily had not incorporated any environmental information or
examples in her student assessments throughout the semester. Jake, Pat, and Christie had
only one exam that addressed environmental topics or examples. In that one exam, Pat
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and Christie incorporated two questions that referred to environmental information, while
Jake only had one question.
In summary, the student exam assessments provided insight into how participants’
dispositions towards integrating environmental literacy are influenced by their motivation
and ability, as well as the curriculum design. Overall, the majority of exams and exam
questions did not include environmental topics or examples (See Appendix G). Only
three participant’s (Hank, Betty, and Katie) dispositions towards incorporating
environmental topics into their exams was apparent because they had the most exams and
exam questions with environmental content. These three participants displayed
motivation and ability to perform the action of integrating environmental topics and
examples into their instruction.
Influence of Professional Background and Academic Interests
During the interviews, participants revealed more about their attitudes and beliefs
as they discussed their professional background and academic interests. Certain
similarities and differences of participant’s professional background and academic
interests revealed various patterns in their responses. In addition, participants’
background and academic interests provided significant life experiences that afforded
them with the ability and motivation to integrate environmental topics and issues in the
classroom
High School Teachers. Participants who were high school science teachers,
revealed a heightened enthusiasm in their responses about placing value on
environmental literacy in their instruction. They suggested that certain experiences
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provided them with a positive foundation to place value on incorporating environmental
topics and issues. Dawn specified,
I know that was a big driving force when I was doing my master's program in my
college-prep biology classes at the high school. I was like, we need to teach these
kids about the environment. And they need to leave here knowing that there's
something they can do to help. … That's my goal in my high school classes… I
don't know if I'm gonna have the time to do that this semester. But it's definitely
something I would think about if I taught the class again.
She also made a reference to the State’s student learning science standards, which
required several units focused on human activity in relation to Earth’s interacting systems
and sustainability. Dawn highlighted,
They incorporate human impacts on the environment as part of our standards. We
spent the whole last marking period talking about ecology. And the last thing we
do is, talk about how to... What are the effects on the environment?
High school teacher participants indicated that the state science standards influenced their
instructional approach. These participants stressed making the content relevant for their
students learning. For instance, Jake mentioned,
For every little thing I might teach I always try and have a real-world application
of that, and it seems to me when I'm teaching a lot of the real world applications
that I use will incorporate either are overtly environmental in nature or can
probably be tied in somehow or another to an environmental issue as far as, how
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does this relate to you? What choices are you gonna make when you get out of
here?
Jake also commented,
You can discuss things that will have an impact on biodiversity, or things that
have had an impact on biodiversity. We're shaping and changing and all that stuff.
So, it is probably a little bit easier to do that, but when you talk about Mitosis or
Meiosis, Genetics, and things like that, and then when you get into DNA and all
that, it's kind of easy to bring up environmental factors that would mess with that,
like the Endocrine Disruptors or mutations, where mutations come from, those
kinds of things. So that's how it kinda creeps in.
Findings from interviews indicated that teachers deemed it essential to incorporate
environmental topics and issues for two main reasons. One, that transitioning
environmental literacy was included in their standard-based curriculum they taught. Two,
the application of scientific concepts was not isolated from environmental concerns and
topics. Their professional backgrounds influenced their beliefs and attitudes toward
enhancing their student’s environmental literacy.
Visiting Biology Instructors. Three participants, Emily, Pat, and Hank had
different academic backgrounds and interests ranging from microbiology to ecology.
Their backgrounds and interests related to the courses they taught. For instance, Emily
and Pat who had doctorates in microbiology taught an introductory cells and molecules
course. They both strongly stressed that this particular course was not conducive to
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placing value on environmental literacy and that covering textbook content was priority.
For example, Pat stated,
In Cells and Molecules, you would be talking about kind of like, processes a lot
more in-depth detail. Like cellular respiration, I have to take a lot of time for
them to understand all the biochemical pathways, not just it, but the ones that tie
into it, how and why certain things occur, the enzymes involved, it just goes on
and on so that's a lot... That takes up a lot of course time.
Pat, who also taught Biodiversity and Evolution course for a semester further highlighted,
Biodiversity & Evolution definitely is a much easier stage to present that stuff on
because a lot of the concepts involved, like speciation, evolution, divergence, all
types of things, you could relate them very, very easily to things that are going on
right now.
Emily similarly asserted,
I think it's (environmental literacy) definitely important. I find it hard to do that in
my class, Cells and Molecules, because we're working on things in such a small
scale. I think if I were teaching the Biodiversity and Evolution course, I would
definitely work it in a lot more.
Both participants continually highlighted the importance of focusing on course content in
order to cover all the textbook material. They also suggested this was a “rigorous subject
matter” that was particularly valuable to students who plan to be doctors or researchers.
Pat and Emily were adamant about covering the finer details of cellular structure and
processes but did not focus on addressing these biological concepts through real world
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context. These participants considered other biology courses as more appropriate for
integrating environmental topics and issues.
Hank, who had a PhD in biological sciences and taught a biodiversity and
evolution course, seemed conflicted about his commitment to placing value on
environmental literacy in his instruction. He was one of the few participants to draw
attention to interconnectedness and promote an eco-centric belief. For instance, he stated,
Okay, I mean I think it's (environmental literacy) definitely important...I think of
it as a very interconnected thing. So how your life can impact the environment
around you and things, how your everyday decisions can contribute to things you
might not otherwise think about. If you don't have any idea of what's going on,
you're completely oblivious of like, Yeah, I can use too much water, or, I can
keep lights on, or I can use these products versus these products, and what impact
that has. And I can tell people these things and draw attention to these issues. It's
just like, your awareness of what you're doing to the people around you, which
are also part of the world and the environment. And then of course, specifically
impacting plants or animals or these different groups.
However, he also emphasized the importance of covering content and feeling constrained
by time. Hank’s positive attitude and overall interest in ecology extended into his
instruction, even though he also underscored the difficulty of addressing environmental
literacy in this course.
Medical and Health Science Professionals. Two participants, Doug and Alex,
had backgrounds in medical and health science professions. They both conveyed less
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concern about infusing environmental literacy in their instruction. Doug discussed how
he thinks the course could include environmental literacy, although it was not a personal
priority for him. Doug stated,
There are always going to be some things that you have to prioritize over others,
but I don't see any barriers that would prevent this from getting integrated in. I
really don't see any impediments to kind of getting this in, but I know I haven't
personally delved deeper into it.
Alex was the only participant to specifically acknowledge his professional background
did not prepare him for having the skills and ability to transition environmental literacy
into his instruction. He asserted,
So, I mean it’s sort of where I don't have an educational background. I wasn't
formerly trained in education. So, I think I'm limited in some sense as to kind of
formal strategies. But in the evolution course, I kind of make these references as
to, this is why some of these environmental changes are important because as we
see how different organisms react to them. Again, nothing formal.
Both participants suggested they value the concept of environmental topics and issues
being integrated into the course. Yet, they also did not feel strongly motivated or
committed to place value on environmental literacy in their instruction.
Environmental Specialist. Two participants (Katie and Christie) taught
Biodiversity and Evolution also revealed varied perspectives about placing value on
environmental literacy in their instruction. Each participant at some point referred to their
professional backgrounds or academic interests, which clearly indicated an appreciation
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for environmental topics and issues. For instance, Christie had a BS in Environmental
Science and a Master’s in Conservation Biology. Her thesis work focused on protecting a
“species of special concern” and providing an education outreach component. She was
also an Environmental Protection Specialist for a Federal Agency. This participant
expressed a positive attitude about integrating environmental literacy into an introductory
course, however her motivation to include environmental topics and issues was affected
by her beliefs about what was expected of contingent instructors. Christie was a young,
3rd semester instructor whose disposition revealed she was influenced by both her
perception of control and normative beliefs. She stated,
It's (environmental literacy) important in every aspect of any kind of learning,
especially I feel like at (this institution) just because of where we're located.
However, I don't feel like I'm really able to in this kind of classroom setting, in a
lab setting, it's a little bit difficult. There is a couple of labs where I can bring it
up, and kind of be a little bit more aware, but it's not easy to put any importance
on it really.
Even with Christie’s genuine appreciation and expertise in conservation biology, she did
not feel motivated to place value on environmental literacy in her instruction. Overall,
she sensed that the course was not the right place to incorporate environmental topics or
issues.
Katie also described an appreciation for environmental topics and issues during
her explanation of her career trajectory that included a Master’s in Marine Biology. She
focused her thesis work on a fisheries issue examining fish stock structures using parasite
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fauna. In addition, Katie previously worked as marine biologist project manager for the
US Army for five years. She expressed both an authentic positive attitude and strong
commitment to placing value on environmental literacy in her instruction. She asserted,
If I had time then I would re-write, now that I've taught Biodiversity & Evolution
enough that I feel confident about being able to teach what I feel is important
versus what's in the textbook, I would make that more of an objective of my
course because not all the students are gonna... Need to know how evolution
works or like all the different phyla of animals, but I think it is important that they
understand basic, the world around us and why it's important and what the big
problems are right now.
Furthermore, compared to the other participants, Katie’s exams contained the most
questions addressing environmental topics and issues. This also indicated that she had
strong disposition towards incorporating environmental literacy into her course.
These participants backgrounds and apparent interests in the environment
suggested they had strong positive attitudes towards placing value on environmental
topics and issues in their instruction. Yet, both Katie and Christie discussed several
challenges including time limitations and course design that did not promote the inclusion
of environmental topics and issues into their courses. Katie was one of the only
participants who demonstrated a strong commitment to placing value on integrating
environmental topics and issues into her course. Whereas Christie, who was a fairly new
instructor seemed significantly more influenced by her perception of the course
objectives and the biology department expectations.
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The majority of the participants conveyed a general positive attitude towards
placing value on environmental literacy in their instruction. In particular, high school
teacher participants expressed an elevated eagerness to enhance their student’s
environmental literacy. Participants, however, varied in their motivation and commitment
to placing value on incorporating environmental literacy in their instruction. For instance,
Hank and Katie demonstrated a pronounced commitment towards placing value on
integrating environmental topics and issues into their course. All participants mentioned
various constraints that ultimately affected their intentions and behaviors. As a result,
there was significant overlap in discussions that emerged from Research Question 1 that
related to Research Question 2. As participants described placing value on environmental
literacy in their instruction, they also noted certain perceived constraints described by
participants.
Context and Environmental Literacy
During the examination of the second research question, participants were asked
to describe how certain contextual experiences influenced how they integrated
environmental topics and issues into their instruction. Through these detailed
descriptions, several themes emerged. These included class time limitations, curriculum
design, academic culture and structure, student beliefs and the designated textbook.
Participants described varying aspects of these contextual experiences that either
hindered or provided support for contingent instructors to place value on integrating
environmental topics and issues into their instruction. In particular, interviews and
artifact assessment of the textbooks provided valuable insight into how the designated
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textbook affected how participants placed value on environmental literacy. The textbook
assessment provided a beneficial comparison of what participants discussed in the
classroom in relation to what was referenced in the textbook. Certain contextual
experiences highlighted both the limitations and supportive elements of the academic
environment that influenced participants’ motivation and ability to place value on
environmental literacy.
Class Time Limitations
The majority of participants responded that there was an overall lack of class time
to address environmental issues within the course. Participants were not specifically
required to address environmental literacy in their course curriculum. Subsequently, this
was an initiative taken by the participants outside the structured curriculum. For instance,
Doug stated,
So, I think if you were trying to integrate it significantly more education into this,
which is fine, specifically relating to environmental, some would be helpful. You
probably couldn't do too much, 'cause ... We're already a little pressed for time ...
By the same token, several participants verbalized the need to focus their class time on
getting through the course content by working through the designated textbook. For
example, Katie stated, “I've always been fairly diligent about working my way through a
textbook and not missing anything big concept wise”. Similarly, Josh commented, “I've
got limited time and there's always the pressure to get through your own curriculum.”
Participants’ description of the issue of time, however, was interwoven with the other
perceived issues of curriculum design. This combination of limitations (class time and
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curriculum design) ultimately hindered participants motivation and ability to place value
on infusing environmental topics and issues into the course.
Curriculum Constraints
Majority of participants specified that curriculum was not conducive to
integrating environmental topics and issues into the classroom. They identified the
curriculum as either too restrictive or that there was no established curriculum other than
the provided course objectives and the designated textbook. For instance, some
participants explained that the restrictive curriculum was rigid because instructors felt
they needed to address all the content within a specific time period over a week or term.
Emily asserted,
I just find it hard because teaching Cells and Molecules, we're just looking at cells
and because they really have no background in it yet, I'm just trying to get them to
understand the basics of how the cell works and the parts of it. If I had more time
with it, I would love to get into factors that affect your cells and the integrity and
what might be harmful. So, I would work in more environmental aspects to it. But
yeah, I just find it really hard right now.
Christie was another participant who perceived the curriculum as not flexible. She
discussed, “It's very time limited in a lab and it's already set up on what you're supposed
to be doing, so there's not a lot of room for creativity.”
Others, however, mentioned that the lack of an established curriculum made it
difficult for instructors to know what subjects were important and what exactly counted
as legitimate knowledge. For example, Jake mentioned, “I'm just focusing on the content,
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'cause I guess at the bare minimum that would be what the school expects me to cover.
So, focusing primarily on the content, because there is no curriculum.” These perceived
curriculum constraints reflected the absence of contingent instructors’ control and
autonomy over what and how they teach.
Academic Culture and Structure
There were several stark discrepancies in the participants' descriptions about
whether the academic culture (university, department, and colleagues) supported or
challenged their ability to incorporate environmental topics and issues into their
instruction. Nonetheless, the majority of participants perceived their university’s culture
and setting as supportive to intertwining environmental literacy into their instruction. Yet,
several participants spotlighted a few barriers within the academic culture and setting that
affected how they placed value on including environmental topics and issues into the
classroom. For instance, two participants suggested that the academic culture was
changing into a more corporate environment. This had the effect of increasing student
enrollment and relying on additional contingent instructors to accommodate those
students. In relation to the department culture, the majority of participants viewed the
biology department as not supportive or in favor of including environmental topics in the
curriculum. Although, several participants mentioned some supportive aspects of their
department culture that signified they had freedom with their instruction and curriculum
approach.
Supportive Aspects of University Culture and Setting. Majority of participants
perceived their university culture as supportive of integrating environmental topics and
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issues into their instruction because they sensed it was a part of the university culture.
Jake explained,
There's a culture here at (University A) that values the environment,
environmentalism. Before we were referred to as the Green College. And I guess
they still kind of fancy themselves as being that. Jake also reflected, “having gone
here (attended University A as a student) and interacted with a lot of the faculty
30 years ago, it’s the culture.”
Josh also mentioned that the university campus culture visibly encouraged valuing the
concept of sustainability by providing information and resources about this topic. For
instance, he stated,
I like that (University B) has a lot of, a lot of visible materials about
sustainability. They really stress sustainability throughout the campus. So, I think
it's important to bring that to light, and it's a very, kind of, modern. I like the
activism that you can see the university promoting.
A few participants specifically identified several environmental actions and
initiatives observed on the universities’ campuses. For example, Hank discussed,
I mean (University B) is really cool in some regards, compared to other
universities that I've been at. Because one of the first things I noticed when I was
on campus was the fact that they have all those solar panels in the parking lots and
things like that. And then when they're building new buildings like the science
buildings... They're supposed to be doing it in better ways.
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Several other participants described how a University-wide reading program
provided a supportive component to enabling them to incorporate environmental literacy
into their instruction. At University A endorsed a Reading Together program that
encouraged students to read certain approved books, in order to introduce them to
academic and personal interests of the university community. In 2017, the University
selected common reading was The Sixth Extinction: An Unnatural History (Kolbert,
2014), a compelling account of how humans are affecting the extinction rate. This
particular book selection proved to be useful in integrating environmental literacy into
classroom discussions, as well as an indication of the university’s culture. For instance,
Josh recounted, “The campus-wide read last year was The Sixth Extinction, which I
thought was a really awesome choice, which really speaks to their kind of mindset.”
Another participant explained that this particular book selection provided support for
participants in integrating environmental literacy into classroom discussions. Alex
mentioned,
I did use the Sixth Extinction Book for a couple of semesters. So, they were
required to
read it, one chapter a week. And so, it was a more formal discussion about some
of those issues. It worked a little bit with some students were kind of interested in
that aspect, other students it was just kind of an extra chore.
In addition, several participants considered University B’s culture as supportive
due to the diversity of courses the university offers their students. For instance, Kelly
mentioned, “There's a lot of course options for environmental awareness, you know,
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coastal management, that's something, obviously, I've never seen anywhere until I got
here”. Another participant explained how he felt supported by the university because he
was able to develop his own course based on Marine Fishing and Ecology that he
discussed,
...With the flexibility that they provide in general studies courses for the students
and also for the faculty that make them, we're able to make them on anything. ...I
made mine on something I'm very passionate about, fishing...I also incorporate
not just how to catch a fish, or how to understand their behavior, but how they
interact with each other, how we interact with them and how we affect their
environment, and therefore affect, like increase and decrease their population
numbers, how our pollution affects them, diseases that we cause or can stop, you
know. I go into a lot of different aspects of the environment with those students,
absolutely, but that's because I have the flexibility to create that course from
scratch.
Many of the participants perceived their Universities’ culture and setting as
supportive of contingent instructors integrating environmental topics and issues into their
instruction. Due to certain campus efforts, programs, and initiatives, participants reported
that their Universities’ cultures and settings placed value on environmental issues and
concerns. These programs and initiatives ranged from focusing on sustainable
infrastructure (e.g., solar panels, green building design) to a designated university reading
that addressed environmental issues and concerns, as well as to supporting the
development of courses that foster student’s environmental literacy. Participants stated
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that these programs and efforts were indications of their universities’ culture of being
committed towards placing value on environmental literacy. They suggested that the
university culture further helped the participants stay motivated and committed to
integrating environmental topics and issues into their instruction. Additionally, these
programs and initiatives provided opportunities to encourage classroom discussion and
bring awareness about relevant environmental topics and concerns.
Unsupportive Aspects of University Culture. Several participants highlighted
various elements of the universities’ cultures that resulted in challenges for contingent
faculty to incorporate environmental topics and issues into their instruction. Several
participants commented on their University not being supportive of contingent
instructors. Thus, they did not feel supported in placing value on enhancing their
student’s environmental literacy in the classroom.
For instance, two participants depicted a lack of support for contingent faculty to
develop courses, indicating there is no research money or grants to develop courses. So,
if a contingent faculty wanted to develop or modify a course, they would have to
accomplish this task on their own time and not receive monetary reimbursement. For
example, Doug stated, “...there really isn't a whole lot of additional support that is
available in the sense that there is no additional research money, there are no grants that
you can apply for as an adjunct.” Katie also explained, “If I had the time, I would
rearrange the class completely. I talked about that for this upcoming semester. And I'm
like, no, not as an adjunct, I'm not doing that. That's a lot of work (to not get paid for).”
These participants suggested that this lack of support to develop and enhance courses was
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an indicator of their University’s culture being unsupportive in general, particularly
towards their contingent instructors. They perceived that their University did not place
value on supporting contingent instructors, which further indicated that their University
would not support their efforts to enhance their student’s environmental literacy. This
overall sense of an unsupportive University culture affected participants motivation and
commitment to integrating environmental topics and issues into their instruction.
Several other participants suggested that their University has been reducing
academic standards for accepting students into the academic programs. They mentioned
how this results in students having a minimal foundational scientific background, which
can make it difficult for instructors to integrate environmental topics and issues into an
introductory biology course content if instructors have to review basic biological
information. Pat explained,
We have an increased enrollment every year, .... More students are being let in,
which is fine, but I feel like part of the reason for that is because they're also
dropping the standard for which they get in. And unfortunately, that's fine for the
tuition money, but unfortunately, when they get into our class, it makes the
distribution of very well-versed students to students with a poor educational
background, very bipolarized. So, it's hard to really challenge the people on the
top while addressing the people on the bottom and then also that affects our
student teaching evaluations, too, as well because then the people on the top think,
Oh, it's too easy. He's teaching us stuff we already know, or the people in the
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bottom think, Oh, he's too challenging. He's too hard, so it's a really difficult line
that just keeps getting harder and harder every year that we're trying to walk.
Most of these constraints described by participants implied that their Universities’
culture was influenced by a corporate model that valued financial gains by increasing
student enrollment. In addition, as a byproduct of Universities being focused on
increasing student enrollment and adding more course sections, participants expressed
that their University is relying more on contingent instructors. Participants suggested that
another byproduct of a more corporate culture was a decrease in academic standards in
order to allow more students to enter their academic institution. Participants viewed their
University culture as not placing value on supporting contingent instructors, which
further indicated their University does not support their efforts to include environmental
topics and issues into their instruction. This overall unsupportive University culture
affected participants’ intentions and motivation to cultivate their students’ environmental
literacy.
Unsupportive Aspects of Department Culture. Majority of participants
perceived their biology department/program culture as unsupportive of the integration of
environmental topics and issues into the classroom. Several participants disclosed that the
introductory biology course curriculum was regimented and did not allow for much
flexibility with integrating environmental topics and issues. For instance, Betty disclosed,
.... It's amazing how much they gave us. And you don't know how far you can go
outside of those materials. You know what I mean...And there's a Google Drive
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full of folders. One professor has been wonderful about sharing everything...He
even has a script of what he does on a day-to-day basis.
Similarly, Christie mentioned, “I feel like the labs are very regimented and there's
definitely things that they want you to do each week. It's all laid out, like, this is what you
need to do. So, there's not a lot of wiggle room to add things into it.” Participants
explained that they got the impression that their department was simply relying on
contingent instructors to try to staff numerous sections of introductory biology courses in
order to address the increased student enrollment. Christie further remarked,
I think they're kind of, in a way, for a bio lab or a lot of labs, they're looking for
somebody to come in and teach the lab. They're not looking for you to interject a
lot of your own kind of philosophies into it unless you're a tenured professor and
obviously you have some room to do that. So, I kind of feel like I'm sticking by
the books as much as I have to.
Participants reported that the biology departments’ course objective was primarily to
address biological concepts featured in the textbook content. They also sensed that
enhancing student’s environmental literacy is “not a primary focus” of the department.
For example, Alex stated, “I think just overall, as an adjunct, I haven't gotten the feel that
it is kind of the primary focus of the department as a whole.” Pat highlighted that the
curriculum developed by the biology department centered around textbook content. He
revealed,
Okay, so as far as biology courses go, I don't think so. And the reason is not
because they don't like it or anything, but just because of the layout of what it
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takes to become, to get a Biology degree, bachelor's, and then also go on beyond
that to professional schools. You don't have the time, really, in the courses that are
teaching you these things to really dwell on those side things.
Biology departments focus on textbook content coverage was not supporting contingent
instructors’ commitment to enhancing their students’ environmental literacy in
introductory courses.
Another department culture barrier discussed by several participants was overall
limited interactions between other contingent instructors and department full-time
faculty. For instance, Katie mentioned,
… so, my engagement with the faculty right now is very, very low. There's very
little consensus in the biology faculty about anything right now. … If the program
had a committee for instructors who teach the core courses where we could talk
about what we're teaching and how we're teaching, that would be helpful 'cause
we could run it by that committee and make decisions about the course and if
that's something that we want to emphasize, talk about it, but there's very, very
little coordination among core course instructors and I think that's why the (lab)
manuals haven't been updated in the, whatever it's been, five, six years that I have
been there, seven years. There's no core course coordinator.
She conveyed that there was little consensus in the biology program about how to
approach the curriculum, which has limited coordination efforts among core course
instructors. Several other contingent instructors voiced concern about the continuity
between department chairs, especially in relation to effectively communicating to the
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contingent instructors about course scheduling, course expectations, and course
modifications. For instance, Christie indicated, “It's not very responsive, let me put it that
way. As an adjunct I don't get responses very quickly.”
Several participants also vocalized frustration with the biology department for
changing textbooks frequently, as well as designating textbooks that are too restrictive in
content. For example, Josh emphasized,
My thing as a teacher is that we switch resources. Now there's a book that's just
for Bio I that was written by one of the professors. And it's maybe 120, 150 pages
thick. It's tailored so directly to the course on evolution that the curriculum... But
it didn't address any changes in the curriculum itself. So, it still is what it is.
Identify genetic drift and mutation, and gene flow and things like that, and
calculate Hardy-Weinberg. So, there's nothing embedded in the curriculum or
hidden, or whatever the words you might've come across are.
Another barrier mentioned by participants was the lack of communication and
integration with other academic departments. Christie reported,
I think there's such a very distinct line here, between biology, environmental,
chemistry, and even physics. I don't feel like they're integrated into each other a
lot. Especially I just remember, for me being here, and also seeing it's still very
similar, that environmental is still a very separate entity here. It's not as crossdisciplinary.
Josh reflected on the potential benefits of departments working together to improve
curriculum. Josh suggested, “So, the idea coming out of from one department and sharing
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with the other departments, then these cross-curricular things evolve.” These discussions
about departments integrating a cross-disciplinary approach suggested participants
perceived this as advantageous to improving the curriculum and could help enhance the
curriculum, particularly with a focus on environmental literacy.
Lastly, even though some participants felt as though their biology departments
gave them autonomy to teach the course how best they saw fit; other participants
emphasized that they were left wandering because of their department’s lack of an
established curriculum. As a result, participants sensed they needed to focus on covering
the contents of the entire textbook. Introductory biology textbooks were selected by the
department, indicating that a biology department had the control to adopt a textbook that
placed value on incorporating environmental topics and issues. Conversely, some
participants considered the curriculum too restrictive, so they did not feel comfortable or
supported in placing value on environmental literacy in their instruction. There were also
discussions about the lack of interaction with other biology faculty members, which
suggested they were provided minimal guidance with how to approach the curriculum. A
couple participants further emphasized a lack of communication between academic
departments to enhance the curriculum. In effect, department culture influenced some
participant’s desire and ability to integrate environmental topics and issues into the
course.
Supportive Aspects of Department Culture. On the other hand, only a few
participants described the department culture as supportive of instructors placing value on
integrating environmental topics and issues into the classroom setting. For instance,
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several participants explained how their biology program gave them autonomy to teach
their introductory biology course. Betty stated that “I think if you could relate it to the
objectives of the class, yes. They give us, pretty much, free rein.” Several participants
also specifically mentioned that there is no established curriculum or standardized student
assessment provided by the program, which indicated to the contingent instructors that
they had the freedom to cover the course material anyway they wanted.
Political Climate Impacting Student Beliefs
Several contingent biology instructors also suggested that the current political
climate is empowering a belief system that impacts how they integrate environmental
topics and issues. For instance, Katie mentioned,
“And I'm fairly careful about not being too political in class, and that's a real
challenge for me. And a lot of the problems are very politicized right now, like
even climate change. That's a real hot-button issue.”
Jake specifically mentioned that some students may believe the earth is flat, or that
evolution and climate change are debatable subject matters. For example, he claimed,
… you know with the political climate the way it is and really the way it kind of
has been, but it seems to have come to a point, once again, where it kind of looked
like there was no problem before. When I'm talking with people who aren't sure
if the earth is flat or not, … So, it's like, why is this still an issue? And it seems
funny with evolution, why are we still debating this? So, you kinda have to stay
after it. And then with climate change, it's really, once again, it's like, why are we
still debating this? Why is this a problem? It doesn't seem like it needs to be.
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He was referencing a student-organized table display on campus that was promoting that
the earth was flat. These participants indicated that these student beliefs, which are
influenced by the political climate created a constraint to integrating environmental topics
and issues into their instruction. Furthermore, Josh discussed how his students have
provided course feedback at the end of the semester that described him as “too political”.
More specifically, Josh explained,
I've gotten a lot of criticism in my student reviews, that I'm too political, but it's
not that I'm just bashing Trump, which would be typical and predictable, almost,
but it's that I say, Okay, here's evolution. Here's how we can use it, and here's
some of the things that are involved in evolution. So, I find myself bringing up a
lot of current topics, which just makes me lean on my own experience with
environmental literacy itself, rather than just scientific literacy.
Participants ultimately felt criticized for addressing politicalized topics in science, which
impacted how they placed value on enhancing their student’s environmental literacy in
the classroom. The current political climate influenced student beliefs, affecting
participants’ motivation and ability to incorporate environmental topics and issues into
the course. Due to certain topics such as climate change and evolution being perceived as
debatable topics, having the ability and time to address these contentious issues takes
away from other content. These perceived constraints also ascribed to Ajzen’s (1991)
depiction of perceived social pressure to perform or not perform the action of
transitioning environmental literacy into their instruction.
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Designated Textbooks and Lab Manual
Participants discussed their experiences with their introductory biology textbooks
and lab manuals whether they supported or hindered them with integrating environmental
topics and issues into their instruction. There were discrepancies between the contingent
instructor’s perception of the textbooks and lab manuals inclusion of environmental
topics and issues. There were also discrepancies in the inclusion of environmental topics
and issues observed during the textbook assessment. Additionally, there were even
discrepancies in what environmental information in the textbooks was used by contingent
instructors in the classroom. These two resource artifacts were assessed to gain a better
understanding of participant’s perceptions about why the designated text resources were
considered unsupportive.
Designated Textbook. The majority of participants described their respective
textbook as not actively addressing environmental topics and issues. Several contingent
instructors who taught more than two years at their respective institutions, pointed out
that their introductory biology textbook had changed every couple years. These
participants discussed how certain textbooks were better at accommodating the
integration of environmental topics and issues. Doug compared two different textbooks
used by his biology department and discussed whether environmental topics were
addressed in the current textbook,
Unfortunately, not this particular one ... but I don't think it addressed some of the
stuff that probably should be addressed ... The previous book did have a chapter
on, I think environmentalism… I don't know, it's the first time rolling out with
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this one, so I guess we'll see kind of how it was, but most of us and myself
included, I've started assigning supplemental reading material that could be
helpful to students,
Another participant, Katie stressed that if environmental topics or issues are not
addressed in the textbook, then instructors will not teach it. For example, she stated, “And
I think if it's not in the textbook, we're not gonna end up teaching it. Not in the core
course anyway.” Additionally, she also voiced, how textbook companies are not using up
to date environmental problems or topics because they avoid political issues to ensure
their textbooks are purchased in conservative states. She stated,
No, I don't think textbooks are great at it, because they're not kept up to date on
environmental issues. And they shy away from political stuff too, 'cause
otherwise, they're not gonna sell the textbooks … in Texas or any of the red
states.
She then followed up with,
I think a lot of people leave even ecology till the end. And if you don't get to it,
you don't get to it. And I know I spent one lecture on anthropogenic change,
'cause that was all the time I really... You know what the textbooks are like,
they're fat. So, if you feel like you need to get through even a little bit on 20
chapters, that really doesn't leave any time for anything that's not in the textbook.
Most participants described the current textbook as not supportive to integrating
environmental literacy. They stated that certain textbooks were better at accommodating
instructors with the integration of environmental topics and issues into their instruction.
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In addition, the results of the textbook assessment indicated that some textbooks were
designed with placing value on environmental topics and issues.
Textbook Assessment. Two introductory biology textbooks were analyzed to
determine whether environmental topics and issues were addressed in the content. The
majority of the participants reported that the textbook does not support their intentions
and motivation to incorporate environmental literacy into their instruction. NAAEE’s
framework was used to assess the textbooks to determine the varying types of
environmental knowledge provided that enabled individuals to respond to an
environmental situation and issue (Hollweg et al., 2011). These types of knowledge
included: “physical and ecological systems (e.g., geological, oceanic, and atmospheric
systems); social, cultural, and political systems (e.g., kinship, agricultural, transportation,
economic, and legal systems); environmental issues (e.g., overuse of resources, pollution,
habitat loss); multiple solutions to environmental issues; and citizen participation and
action strategies” (Hollweg et al., 2011, p. 3).
University A used the textbook, Introduction to the Science of Evolution and
Scientific Inquiry. A professor from University A designed this book for college students
new to the biological sciences. This textbook was heavily focused on the study of
evolution through the application of a narrow interpretation of the scientific method. It
presented evolution as an assortment of testable hypothesis, coupled with data that
provides support for evolutionary concepts. The text referenced research conducted by
evolutionary biologists in an effort to understand how they use the scientific method to
examine evolutionary questions. The book starts by outlining the scientific method,
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followed by chapters addressing the scientific basis for some significant evolutionary
concepts. In concludes with a brief review of the history of life to demonstrate some of
the primary evidence of evolutionary biology. This textbook even includes a chapter
referred to as “Appallingly Brief Survey of Biodiversity”.
Of the nine chapters analyzed, five included mention of an environmental issue,
although the inclusion of these topics ranged in varying degrees. Notably, only one
chapter featured a detailed example that involved four student activities based on an
experiment, which contained nine inquiry-based questions to engage students' ability to
problem-solve. The other four chapters touched on environmental issues through
examples of evolution, such as human-created genetic bottlenecks, species convergence
due to human species introduction, and the current human-induced sixth mass extinction.
These environmental issues and examples ranged from a couple sentences to a couple
paragraphs worth of information to enhance students’ knowledge and awareness. Overall,
this textbook strongly emphasized the concept of evolution and only superficially
incorporated environmental issues identified by Hollweg et al. (2011). As a result, this
textbook was not helpful for conveniently fostering student’s environmental literacy (See
Appendix H).
At University B, the introductory biology textbook, Biological Sciences (Freeman
et al., 2017) was used for two different introductory biology courses. This textbook
encouraged active learning, scientific thinking, and skill development in order to engage
students. It was designed to provide students with techniques to examine core biological
concepts and develop critical skills needed to become scientists. Each chapter concluded
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with case studies to engage students in real-world research questions. This helped
students make connections between content and relevant, real-life applications. The first
course (Cells & Molecules) covered chapters one through 21. In the first section of the
textbook, four chapters out of 21 included elements of environmental literacy. Only two
of the chapters featured case studies that integrated environmental issues. These were
found at the conclusion of the chapters to encourage students to make connections
between content and current, real-world research questions.
One chapter had a case study that addressed developing biofuels with green algae
to reduce our dependence on fossil fuels. This case study included five inquiry-based
research questions to assist students in understanding and analyzing both the process of
photosynthesis and the use of photosynthetic organisms as a sustainable and renewable
energy source. Another chapter featured a case study that was on biotechnology, which
discussed genetically modifying potato crops by transferring disease resistance genes
from resistant varieties into susceptible varieties of potatoes. This case study also had six
inquiry-based research questions about the process of transferring genes and the societal
concerns of using genetically modified crops. In addition to the case study, this chapter
had a separate two paragraph section in the beginning of the chapter about biotechnology
in agriculture. It emphasized how biotechnology is focused on improving various crops
though transgenic plants, which can be used to study or create genetically modified (GM)
crops. Only one of 21 chapters briefly mentioned, in a couple sentences, the topic of
bioremediation as an environmental topic. This section of the textbook concentrated on
cellular biology, with minimal inclusion of environmental topics classified by Hollweg et
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al. (2011). Hence, this section of the textbook did not contribute to enhancing student’s
environmental literacy (See Appendix I).
Lab Manual. Only one instructor, Christie was interviewed about her perspective
about the Biodiversity and Evolution Lab manual. She implied that the lab manual was
unsupportive to incorporating environmental topics and issues into her instruction. She
explained,
It ties in more like historical stuff, I feel like, than actual environmental literacy.
Yeah, there's usually an intro page or two, and then it goes right into a lab, so
there's really not much in there that talks or even ties into anything
She suggested the lack of environmental topics and issues included in the lab
manual affected her ability and motivation to enhance her student’s environmental
literacy through her instruction.
Lab Manual Assessment. This Biodiversity and Evolution lab manual was
compiled by members of the biology faculty at University B. The lab manual consisted of
a total of 10 lab exercises with nine exercises that briefly mentioned the topic of
biodiversity. Only two lab exercises contained multiple environmental topics categorized
by Hollweg’s (2011) framework for assessing environmental literacy. For example, the
plant ecology lab exercise required students to write a detailed lab report addressing how
several environmental factors (i.e., climate, geography, geology, history/human use)
influence plant diversity in two communities in the Pinelands. These students were
required to conduct an outdoor lab that enabled them to experience these environmental
topics and issues firsthand. The plant ecology lab, in particular, provided a valuable
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active learning experience for the students. Another lab exercise that focused on archaea
and bacteria, only had a brief description in the introduction illustrating several examples
of the importance of prokaryotes (e.g., biotechnology, recycling of chemical elements,
bioremediation).
Furthermore, because this manual was created by the biology faculty, it
established the direction and design of the course and how the department placed value
on environmental literacy. The examination of the lab manual content, along with
conducting classroom observations of the participant, indicated that only minor elements
of the manual were conducive to placing value on environmental topics and issues in her
classroom (See Appendix J).
Instructional Strategies Valuing Environmental Literacy
In analyzing the findings pertaining to answering the third research question,
participants discussed various pedagogical strategies used to integrate environmental
literacy into their instruction. They also mentioned how certain instructional strategies
assisted in enhancing their students’ environmental literacy. However, observations were
conducted to further assess participant’s instructional strategies used to place value on
environmental literacy in the classroom.
The first theme represented the most common instructional strategy described by
all the participants, which was relying on presentation software (e.g., PowerPoint) to
convey the textbook content to their students through a lecture-centered approach. Yet,
the majority of participants also implied they use instructional strategies that are studentcentered such as introducing questions to facilitate inquiry, organizing small groups to
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encourage cooperative learning, or using case studies to learn about complex issues
through critical thinking. Several participants were straight-forward and confessed they
do not actively implement instructional strategies to explicitly integrate environmental
topics or issues into their introductory biology course.
Focus on Lecture-Centered Instruction
Participants typically described implementing lecture-focused strategies by
discussing environmental topics and issues in their lectures through real-life examples
and experiences, as well as current events. This corresponded with classroom
observations of six participants which revealed they frequently implemented lecturecentered strategies by using presentation software (e.g., PowerPoint) to present course
content. Fifteen of the 25 observed lectures integrated environmental issues and topics.
These included examples of environmental topics and issues addressed in the textbook, as
well as information from outside resources or personal knowledge. The environmental
examples participants referred to were typically presented to passive learners through
brief teacher-lead explanations.
During the interviews, the majority of participants reported integrating real-life
examples in their instruction centered lectures as the primary technique used to enhance
their students' awareness and knowledge about environmental issues and topics. For
instance, Alex stated,
So, I'll use some examples as to... This is why climate change may be. It's
important obviously. There's a limit to how organisms are gonna be able to adapt
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and how quickly they can adapt based upon these changes. Nothing really formal
though, as far as those kinds of topics.
Hank discussed including examples that encourage the notion of students taking “baby
steps” to reduce their carbon footprint (i.e., turning lights off, reducing water
consumption, and carpooling). He stated, “there's the whole idea that any amount of
effort or any little bit of change. If everybody makes a little bit of change, then the overall
impact is really great.” Hank also implied that he provides examples that encompass an
eco-centric perspective (which regards humans as an integral part of nature, rather than
superior to or dominant over nature) (Devall & Sessions, 1985) throughout his course.
For instance, he provided an example of anthropocentric depictions of phylogenetic trees
in introductory biology textbooks by stating,
And when we're about the evolution specifically, and you have phylogenies, and
you're showing all the organisms and it puts humans as the most evolved thing. I
was like, this is the wrong way to view it. And I would show them how you can
flip it around and it's like if you always think that we're superior, then it sort of
makes...you see, value other things less. And so, I try to take them out of that
mindset so they're not thinking that we're the most superior thing…
In addition, Emily provided a straightforward example about referencing her own
graduate research on examining how soil bacteria can be used to fix nitrogen in
agriculture. She integrated this real-life research example to bring awareness to students
about how humans need to reduce our reliance on harmful nitrogen fertilizers. Emily
discussed,
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I do try to work in my own research. So, talking about nitrogen fertilizers, that is
something I definitely bring up … I think it's important for students to understand
how their actions are contributing to either the decline or the protection of the
environment, whatever they're actually doing. And a lot of that comes from my
research and just seeing, being unaware of agriculture and farming and the actual
practices. I know they use fertilizer, but I didn't realize just how much of an effect
it has on the environment until I started my research project. So that's helped me
just be aware of everything that I use and what it might be doing to the
environment.
Participants also explained that providing instruction to their students about
locating and analyzing legitimate source materials was a beneficial strategy. This
equipped students with research skills to examine any scientific topic (including
environmental topics) and practice decision-making. Emily described a recent classroom
situation, in which she provided an example to her students about an advertisement that
she came across that displayed the question, "Did you know you’re brushing your teeth
with a pesticide?". She viewed this statement as “a scare tactic” because the chemical is
not technically a pesticide and has “no detrimental human health effects”. However,
Emily did explain how the chemical can be harmful to the environment, particularly to
amphibian species. She then detailed how she encourages her students to "...question
things. Go do some research before you just agree with whatever you're reading".
Several participants described another approach to presenting real-life examples
of environmental topics, such as integrating instructional supports (video clips and photos
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found on the internet). Hank discussed a YouTube video that he showed his introductory
biology students, which featured using fungus as sustainable building products (i.e.,
blocks, insulation) and as a filtration system to reduce contaminates. Hank explained,
I think it was a YouTube video about fungus, and it was specifically about all the
things that fungus can provide us with … So sometimes, I will bring in other
things like that. And it was definitely environmentally related because it was
talking about using sustainable building products using... That you can make these
fungus bricks, and you can actually build things out of the fungus. It's like super,
super dense hyphae of certain fungus, and it's grown in a certain way, and I guess
certain species. And you get these dense bricks and then you can use that, and
it's... saw things they've been testing, tensile strength for things like that, and then
burning and stuff. So, using it for insulation, using it for building even a chair or
something like that, or building materials just in general, using it as a water filter,
using it to clean up contaminants. Fungus has been used for all those things
besides obvious things.
On the other hand, during observations, only two of the six contingent faculty were
observed using instructional supports, such as video clips that featured environmental
topics and issues during two separate observations.
In summary, by using these various lecture-centered instructional strategies and
instructional supports, participants felt they were able to cultivate their students’
environmental literacy. Contingent instructors integrated real-life situations about
environmental issues and topics in their practice. They sensed that this made the
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information more relevant to the students and piqued their students' interest by fostering
their appreciation of how they are interconnected to the natural world. Table 5 provided
a sample of other participants responses about the use of lecture-focused instructional
strategies.

Table 5
Samples of Other Participant Responses About the Use of Lecture-Focused Instructional
Strategies
Participant
Pat

Participant Responses
I definitely use real-life scenarios and problems our culture and
other cultures face, with pollution and other endangered species
We go through news articles I would present in class, short videos,
never too long videos, because again, you gotta cover the content,
but short three to four minute videos if I could find them,
Discovery Channel stuff, that complement the concepts that I'm
talking about, that have to do with the environment and certain
issues that are going on in it.

Doug

Learning what source material is and how to use it and evaluate
the reasoning behind it, so not all sources are the same and
especially for freshmen because that's the vast majority of my
students that are coming through. … but understanding that, just
because it is written in a book or on the website doesn't really
mean it's been peer reviewed. So … that becomes significantly
more helpful down the line for those that are in the science field.

Jake

The examples and the anecdotes and things that I use to help
people understand all kind of... If you go back to my personal
experiences and things that I've done in terms of that or things that
I've read, environmental issues pretty much.
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Use of Student-Centered Instruction
The majority of participants described using instructional strategies that
introduced questions to facilitate inquiry, such as organizing small groups to encourage
cooperative learning or using case studies to learn about complex issues through criticalthinking. They suggested that they implemented student-centered instructional strategies
to cultivate their students’ environmental literacy. However, during classroom
observations only one participant was observed implementing inquiry-based learning
strategies that specifically integrated environmental topics. This was during an outdoor
plant ecology lab exercise that assessed two different plant communities, although this
was part of the current curriculum design. Some participants were observed
implementing student-centered strategies, but they were not specifically focused on
integrating environmental topics and issues.
During the interviews, several contingent instructors noted they use discussion
questions that are embedded in the lecture to promote discussion and critical-thinking
about environmental topics. Josh emphasized, “So the more I can generate discussion and
kinda pull the class and pull out those stories from kids…to really engage them and it
helps them make connections.” Furthermore, nearly half of the participants stated they
use small groups to address lecture questions. Hank explained, “I do some activities...
more like a Think-Pair-Share type of thing, like I'll go over something, and then I'll have
the students pair up…”. Dawn discussed, “I give them a little bit of information and
then..., little discussions that they have to have, so they're working in their groups.”
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In addition, two participants referred to using selected case studies to integrate
environmental literacy into their instruction. For instance, Betty mentioned using a case
study to explore evolution at the population genetic level by examining allele frequencies
in pika (Ochotona princeps, a small mountain-dwelling mammal found in Asia and North
America) populations that are experiencing climate-related declines. Betty stated,
I use a lot of case studies in my high school teaching, so I've brought some of that
here. It's about how climate change has affected the Pika, those little rabbits. And
how climate change has affected their habitat, so I have a case study which talks
about allele frequencies in that population as a result... A shift in allele
frequencies in that population, as a result of climate change.
I asked Betty a follow up question about how she uses case studies. She explained,
How I usually do case studies is we read... I have them read it, then I have them
answer in small groups, then they share out. This particular case study has them
analyzing, on an Excel spreadsheet, some DNA sequences in allele frequencies
and stuff like that. that students were placed in small groups to read the case study
and address provided questions, which the students then had to share with the
class.
Three participants were observed, during five of 25 lectures, not discussing the
environmental issues that were, in fact, referenced in the textbook. More specifically, two
participants had an opportunity to address case studies in the review section of the
textbooks which contained inquiry-based questions. These case study questions could
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have encouraged students in building connections about ecological relationships and
environmental issues.
Summary
The overall findings of this study revealed that contingent biology faculty
understood the value in teaching their students about environmental topics and issues.
Many participants had positive attitudes about placing value on integrating environmental
topics and issues into their instruction. One theme that emerged from the first research
question demonstrated that participants perceived the inclusion of environmental topics
as significant but not as a priority in the course. They felt restricted by time and
considered the introductory biology course curriculum not conducive to incorporating
environmental issues and topics into their instruction. Furthermore, they perceived that
the course curriculum was structured from the textbook and the provided course
materials. This gave them little flexibility and time to incorporate environmental topics
and concerns. Ultimately, these barriers influenced participants’ attitudes and dispositions
towards incorporating environmental literacy.
A second theme that emerged from the artifact assessment exposed the
discrepancies between the participants’ attitudes and their actual behavioral dispositions
towards placing value on environmental literacy in their instruction. The artifact
assessment revealed that little to no environmental topics were incorporated. This
indicated the lack of emphasis on such topics within their teaching and coursework.
However, the few participants with strong dispositions towards integrating environmental
topics made an apparent effort of including environmental information in both their
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syllabus and student exams. These participants were influenced by their motivation and
ability to enhance their student’s environmental literacy in the classroom.
A third theme that emerged from the interviews was that certain participants had
professional backgrounds and academic interests that influenced how they placed value
on environmental literacy in their instruction. Some participants expressed a heightened
enthusiasm for incorporating environmental topics and issues in their instruction. This
was particularly evident in participants who were high school teacher. Artifact
assessment, however, revealed that participants’ positive attitudes were different than
their dispositions towards actually incorporating environmental literacy into their
artifacts. Even when participants’ backgrounds and interests suggested they had strong
positive attitudes towards integrating environmental literacy into their instruction; it was
not a clear predictor that participants would include environmental topics in their artifacts
or classroom instruction.
These findings addressed the contextual experiences that affected how
participants placed value on integrating environmental topics and issues into the
classroom. The contextual experiences described by the majority of participants were
time limitations and curriculum design. These created barriers that impacted their ability
and motivation to include environmental topics. Another theme that emerged was the
influence of the academic culture and structure. However, there were significant
discrepancies for participants as to whether the university culture and biology department
culture supported or hindered their efforts in integrating environmental literacy into their
instruction. The majority of participants felt as though the university culture was
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supportive because of certain programs, infrastructural initiatives, and course
development. On the other hand, the majority of participants sensed their biology
department was unsupportive to integrating environmental topics into the curriculum.
The one main discrepancy voiced by participants was between how some felt the
department gave them instructional autonomy with how and what to cover within the
course material. While other participants described feeling restricted instructionally to
simply follow the textbook and not focus on integrating environmental topics and issues
into the classroom. In addition, the course materials provided by the biology department
did not support contingent faculty’s intention to incorporate environmental topics and
issues. It was apparent that the academic culture provided both supportive and
unsupportive elements that influenced how participants placed value on cultivating their
students’ environmental literacy.
Another theme that emerged from the interviews was the political climate that
affected student beliefs. This further impacted how participants place value on cultivating
their students’ environmental literacy. The last theme that emerged was participants’
experience with the textbook. My findings show that the majority of participants did not
find the textbooks conducive to integrating environmental topics into their instruction.
Although, several participants highlighted certain elements of the textbook that they
found inclusive of environmental topics. Furthermore, the textbook assessment indicated
that one textbook did, in fact, integrate environmental topics and issues in varying
degrees, particularly in relation to course curriculum. Findings from classroom
observations revealed that contingent faculty were not necessarily integrating
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environmental literacy content from the textbook into their instruction. They were also
not observed taking advantage of the textbook’s inquiry-based case studies that
emphasized addressing an environmental issue by using critical-thinking and problemsolving questions.
These numerous constraints as described by contingent faculty ultimately
influenced their motivation to integrate environmental literacy. However, they clearly
understood the value in teaching their students about environmental topics and issues.
Findings addressing the third research question revealed a disconnect between
participants' perceptions and practice regarding instructional strategies they used to
integrate environmental literacy into the classroom. Most instructors suggested they
typically incorporated both elements of lecture-centered and student-centered strategies
(i.e., discussion questions, group work, case studies). Although, classroom observations
revealed that the most common teaching strategy implemented was lecture-centered
instruction. Participants typically provided real-life examples of environmental issues
embedded in lectures and/or supplemental technology (e.g., internet video clips and
photos) to incorporate environmental issues into their instruction.
The few student-centered teaching strategies observed used questioning
techniques as a method to engage students about course content. However, the type of
questions used did not encourage students to exhibit high-level thinking and problemsolving skills, particularly in reference to integrating environmental issues. Similarly,
group work was another technique used to promote inquiry-based learning. However
even in the group settings, contingent instructors often relied on lectures to dispense
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course content and directed the discourse by being the primary speaker. Participants were
observed engaging students in instructor-student discourse, rather than facilitating
discourse amongst the students in groups. Contrary to the participants’ perceptions of
incorporating student-centered activities, they still espoused a lecture-based instructional
approach. Participant’s use of lecture-based teaching strategies reduced opportunities to
facilitate discourse and critical thinking about environmental topics and issues in the
classroom. These results have implications for instruction in biological science programs,
as well as application to leadership and instructor practice, curriculum development, and
future research as described in Chapter five.
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Chapter Five
Discussion and Implications
The health and welfare of the planet and its inhabitants are heavily influenced by
human actions (Cortese, 2003; Karatas, 2013). Placing value on environmental literacy in
the classroom could be worthwhile to address pressing environmental issues and
understanding the relationship between the natural environment and humans (Jordan et
al., 2009; Pool et al., 2013; York, Rosa, & Dietz, 2003). In order to better prepare
undergraduates to address the complex social, economic, and environmental issues of the
21st century, biology instructors are in a position to develop their students’
environmental literacy in an introductory biology course. Biology instructors should
encourage more relevant and authentic learning by valuing environmental literacy
through the integration of environmental knowledge, awareness, skills, and behaviors that
serve to address or ameliorate environmental issues.
The purpose of this case study was to understand contingent instructors’
perspectives on integrating environmental topics and concerns into their course and to
explore the teaching strategies contingent faculty use in the classroom to foster their
student’s environmental literacy. This case study applied Ajzen’s (1991) Theory of
Planned Behavior (TPB) to gain a comprehensive understanding about how contingent
biology instructors placed value on environmental literacy in the classroom. This
theoretical framework was used to explain different kinds of behavior influenced by
participants’ attitudes and beliefs about valuing environmental literacy. This study
addressed the following research questions:
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1. How do contingent biology instructors place value on environmental literacy
within their instruction?
2. What contextual experiences of contingent biology instructors affect the value
they place on environmental literacy?
3. What teaching strategies, if any, do contingent biology instructors use to
transition their student’s environmental literacy during an introductory biology
course?
In this chapter, the findings of this study are discussed with respect to the existing
literature followed by a discussion regarding the limitations of the study. Finally,
implications for use are presented with recommendations towards instructor practice,
leadership and curriculum development, and future research.
Valuing Environmental Literacy in the Classroom
The first research question focused on how participants placed value on
environmental literacy within their instruction. The findings revealed that most
participants had positive attitudes about placing value on environmental literacy in their
instruction. Participants perceived it as significant to their students’ learning. It was not a
priority within the course curriculum or their instruction, however, significant in this
study’s findings was the disconnect that emerged in relation to participants recognizing
the value of integrating environmental literacy to benefit their students and society at
large. Yet, participants addressed environmental topics or problems in their classroom
lessons and student assessments in only a superfluous manner. Findings indicated that
participants felt the overall introductory biology curriculum did not facilitate integrating
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environmental topics or issues. Nor was there enough time to place value on
environmental literacy in their instruction. As a result, they did not have a strong
commitment or motivation to address environmental topics and issues in the classroom.
Ajzen’s (1991) TPB claimed that a person’s motivation to perform a behavior
related to individuals with strong intentions who are likely to make more of an effort to
engage in behavior. The TPB identified intention as being influenced by three constructs:
normative beliefs and subjective norms related to the behavior, perceptions of control
over the behavior, and attitudes toward the behavior (Ajzen, 1991). The behavioral
intentions of participants to place value on environmental literacy was directly influenced
by these constructs. This assumption extended to the understanding that participants who
valued integrating environmental topics and issues into their instruction, had made a
rational decision to voluntarily do so (Ajzen, 1991; Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Fishbein &
Ajzen, 1975).
However, there were significant inconsistencies between participants’ description
of their positive attitude towards placing value on integrating environmental topics and
issues into their instruction and their actual actions in the classroom. Similarly, studies on
teacher commitment to environmental education indicated that it is a “complex
phenomenon with several factors acting synergistically to determine their commitment”
(Cutter & Smith, 2003; Sosu et al., p. 170). Sosu et al. (2008) also determined that
normative and subjective norms are a significant construct that influenced participant’s
behavioral intentions to teach about environmental topics and issues. These authors
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further found that how and what teachers teach was conditional on what other people
specify and acknowledge as important (Sosu et al, 2008).
My findings correlated with these past studies by demonstrating participants’
normative beliefs about how people think they should or should not perform certain
behaviors influenced their motivation to place value on environmental literacy in their
instruction. Participants perceived certain social norms as a standard way of thinking for
a group of people (Shuman & Ham, 1997). They, therefore, viewed the biology
curriculum approved by their biology departments established the subjective beliefs about
what should be covered and prioritized in the introductory course. The influence of these
normative beliefs should be considered as valuable in creating the changes necessary for
promoting biology instructors’ commitment to placing value on environmental literacy.
Another identified construct was participants’ perception of behavioral control
over performing a certain behavior (Ajzen, 1991). The perception of control over a
person’s behavior was impacted by two variables: capacity (confidence) to perform
behavior and autonomy (control) to perform behavior (Yzer, 2012). Sosu et al. (2008)
discovered that perception of control or autonomy was the most relevant factor
influencing primary teachers’ decision to integrate environmental topics and issues into
their instruction. They determined that individuals with high perceived behavioral control
were likely to be motivated to perform a particular behavior and were persistent in their
attempts to do so (Sosu et al., 2008). In contrast, individuals with low perceived
behavioral control were less motivated to perform behavior and their attempts to do so
were brief.
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This study’s findings indicated that the majority of participants have low
perceived behavioral control, which was correlated to their perceived lack of autonomy to
integrate environmental topics and issues into their introductory biology course. Yzer
(2012) stated that “people will believe that they can carry out a behavior when they
believe that they have the resources and opportunities to perform the behavior and when
they believe that they can freely make the decision to use those resources and
opportunities” (p. 102). To enhance instructors’ commitment to placing value on
environmental literacy, they must be made to feel that they have control over the course
material.
Influence of Professional Background and Academic Interests
Certain life experiences affected participants’ attitudes and how they developed
their beliefs about the environment. Similarly, Sosu et al. (2008) proposed that certain life
experiences are substantial in formulating a person’s beliefs. These govern constructs
identified in the theory of planned behavior that subsequently affect commitment to
placing value on environmental literacy. Chawla (1998) also determined that an
individual’s behavior toward the environment was a combination of knowledge, attitudes,
beliefs, and responses to barriers to action (p. 395). Each of these factors that affected
participant’s behavior and attitude was developed through a series of significant life
experiences (Chawla, 1998, p. 395). This was particularly apparent with instructors who
were high school science teacher. They expressed an elevated enthusiasm about
incorporating environmental topics and concerns into their instruction. Standard-based
curriculum and application of science concepts related to environmental literacy affected
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their attitudes towards incorporating environmental topics and issues into the curriculum.
This group’s responses corresponded with LaDue and Clark’s (2012) research, which
found “that K-12 teachers value teaching the interconnectedness of humanity and the
Earth more so than professors” (p. 372).
In addition, participants with ecology backgrounds also described a heightened
appreciation for placing value on environmental literacy in the classroom, although they
expressed similar logistical barriers as the other participants. In addition, participants who
were visiting instructors or had backgrounds in the medical and health science industry,
seemed to stress the importance of focusing on covering course content. They also
seemed more daunted by time constraints. The majority of the participants expressed
having positive attitudes towards placing value on environmental literacy, although they
demonstrated varying degrees of environmental literacy inclusion in their instruction.
In this study, having a heightened appreciation towards placing value on
environmental literacy, as well as significant life experiences and background interests in
environmental topics and issues, was not a clear predictor of how participants would
integrate environmental topics and issues into their instruction. This supports Sosu et al.’s
(2008) research that also determined that significant life experience was not a direct
predictor of teachers’ intention or commitment to teach environmental education.
Previous research on significant life experiences has typically disregarded individual
differences by suggesting certain life experiences produce certain behavioral outcomes,
despite the person involved (Chawla, 1998). However, extensive evidence indicates that
people are born with innate differences that influence how they react to experiences
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(Chawla, 1998). Previous researchers had determined that even if teachers have strong
intentions to integrate environmental topics and issues, certain perceived and actual
barriers influence the actual behavior (Shuman & Ham, 1997). This study’s findings in
relation to past research highlighted the overall complexity of understanding how life
experiences influenced instructors placing value on environmental literacy.
Significant life-experience research could offer further insight into how
instructors think about the environment and the events that influenced their thinking.
Participants’ life experiences, in combination with various constructs (i.e., normative
beliefs and subjective norms, their perceived behavioral control, and attitudes toward the
behavior) ultimately influenced how they placed value on environmental literacy. These
constructs also emerged in relation to the contextual experiences of participants that
affected how they placed value on enhancing their students’ environmental literacy.
Contextual Experiences
The second research question focused on contingent biology instructors’
contextual experiences that influenced the value they placed on environmental literacy in
their instruction. Multiple contextual factors were described by participants that ranged
from lack of time, curriculum challenges, academic cultures, student beliefs, to textbooks.
Many of these contextual aspects were determined to affect participants’ intentions and
motivations to integrate environmental topics and issues. Furthermore, some of the
contextual aspects ultimately affected an individual’s normative beliefs and subjective
norms, as well as perceived behavioral control to integrate environmental literacy into
their instruction.
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Class Time Limitations
Lack of time to place value on environmental literacy in their instruction was the
most salient theme emerging from participants’ discussion of contextual experiences.
These findings also suggested that the situational factor of time impacted the participants’
perceived control of behavior. This ultimately obstructed their intentions and motivation
to incorporate environmental topics and issues into their instruction. Similarly, Gregory
et al. (2011) found that introductory biology instructors frequently reported that there was
limited time to address all the course material. Wood (2009) also explained how
instructors have responded by condensing more information into introductory biology
courses, which are traditionally taught through lectures. Instructors have responded that
implementing inquiry-based, active-learning resulted in reduced time to address all the
content (Gregory et al., 2011). With scientific discoveries rapidly expanding the field of
biology, the concern of time will continually develop into more of a problem because
instructors are having to cover additional material during a similar class timeframe
(Gregory et al., 2011; Wood, 2009). Powers (2004) stated that the crowded curriculum
discourages faculty from suggesting an additional layer or new course. The findings of
my study support previous research about time limitations being a significant factor
affecting instructors’ ability to address environmental topics and issues in their
instruction.
The findings suggest that to increase instructors’ intentions and motivation toward
placing value on environmental literacy in their instruction, they must sense that they
have control over the subject. This can be accomplished through interventions focused on
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relieving an instructors’ perception of feeling pressured to cover it all and also providing
flexibility in the curriculum. Instructors also need to believe in the importance of placing
value on integrating environmental topics and issues in their instruction to benefit their
students, as well as our society.
Curriculum Constraints
The study’s findings indicated that both curriculum constraints and time
limitations hindered participants’ commitment to integrating environmental literacy into
their instruction. Participants emphasized that lack of class session time was further
related to curriculum design challenges. These perceived constraints did not stand alone
but were interwoven with other contextual experiences highlighted by the participants
that affected their ability to incorporate environmental topics and issues. These
constraints also reflected the absence of biology instructors’ control and autonomy over
what and how they teach the course material.
Participants perceived that they needed to prioritize different biological concepts
rather than infuse environmental topics or issues into their instruction. Pool et al. (2013)
discovered that over the past several decades, numerous universities and colleges are
concentrating more on molecular biology and biochemistry. This, despite strong
indications for the benefit of including environmental topics and issues into the learning
process. Additionally, Pool et al. (2013) declared that ecology and environmental
coverage in introductory biology courses does not correspond to the increased call for
ecological and environmental literacy from the academic and scientific communities. My
findings extend Pool et al.’s (2013) work by emphasizing how the introductory biology
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curriculum does not focus on integrating environmental topics and issues. To foster
instructors’ motivation toward placing value on environmental literacy in their
instruction, they must feel as though they have autonomy to approach the subject as how
they see best.
University Culture
There were discrepancies in the findings related to participants’ experience with
university culture being supportive of placing value on environmental literacy in their
instruction. The majority of participants considered their university culture as supportive
of instructors placing value on environmental literacy in their instruction. One supportive
element that participants emphasized was the various environmental and sustainability
programs and projects their university initiated and sponsored. In fact, some participants
mentioned discussing these particular university programs or projects in their lessons to
enhance their students’ environmental literacy. Adams et al. (2018) described how
universities typically have environmentally-focused and sustainability-related initiatives
that include: academic (re-design curricula), operational (greening campuses), and
expanded stakeholder outreach activities (developing local, regional, and international
connections to influence behavior). Over the past two decades, numerous universities and
colleges are embracing their role as transformation agents working towards a more
environmentally literate and sustainable society (Adams et al., 2018). University culture
that focused on environmental literacy and sustainability could be described as “one in
which organizational members hold shared assumptions and belief about the importance
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of balancing economic efficiency, social equity, and environmental accountability”
(Bertles, Papania, and Papania, 2010, p. 10).
Several participants also reported certain elements of the universities’ cultures as
unsupportive of them placing value on environmental literacy into their instruction. For
instance, some participants felt their universities were prioritizing increasing student
enrollment rather than providing student and contingent faculty support. Pool et al.
(2013) determined that the need for Universities and Colleges (in the Mid-Atlantic
region) to supply concentrated guidance to increase ecological and environmental literacy
is not echoed in actual coverage of these topics in introductory biology courses (p. 442).
Adams et al. (2018) highlighted that the inability to ingrain environmental literacy in all
aspects of universities and colleges indicated it has failed to become part of the culture.
These findings also suggested that the university’s culture affected the instructors’
intentions to integrate environmental topic and issues into their instruction. This was
indicative of how universities’ environmental initiatives have been criticized for “lacking
overall coordination, leadership, and coherence” (Adams et al., 2018, p. 436).
The findings of this study suggested that university culture should promote a set
of shared values that inspire and motivate its faculty, staff, students, and stakeholders to
place value on environmental literacy. University policies and initiatives should focus on
integrating and embedding the importance of environmental literacy into the culture. It
would be beneficial to design interventions for the purpose of continually measuring and
monitoring progress. Certain policies and initiatives could encourage shared beliefs and
assumptions about the importance of placing value on environmental literacy.
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Universities and colleges are in a transformative role that can provide our future leaders,
managers, scientists, and educators with the knowledge, values, and skills to address
environmental issues and concerns. The inclusion of environmental literacy in
educational policy could be advantageous, however, such efforts and initiatives are
unlikely to be effective without a system-wide commitment to placing value on
environmental literacy (Mackenzie & Smith, 2003).
Department Culture
The findings suggested that participants had conflicting perspectives on how their
biology department culture supported their efforts to integrate of environmental literacy
into their classroom. Some participants perceived the biology department as supportive
because of the autonomy they were given to teach their introductory biology course.
Others implied a lack of established curriculum or standardized student assessments
provided by the biology department indicated that they had the freedom and flexibility to
address the course objectives any way they thought appropriate for their students.
Contrarily, other participants mentioned that without an established curriculum, they felt
obligated to follow the textbook and address all its content. Moreover, several
participants also described the textbook that was selected by the biology departments as
unsupportive to placing value on environmental literacy into their instruction. This was a
further indication that the biology department does not promote a culture that places
value on environmental literacy.
This study’s findings determined two significant factors that made participants
feel unsupported. These included: 1) a lack of interactions with other full-time or
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contingent biology faculty, and 2) poor communication about course scheduling, course
expectations, and course modifications. This was consistent with past research that found
contingent faculty are commonly not involved in departmental activities, campus
committees, or college governance (Rifkin & Rifkin, 1998). More specifically, they
rarely have a voice in curriculum development (Gappa & Leslie, 1993). Also, contingent
faculty typically have either full-time professional careers or teach at several institutions
(Rifkin & Rifkin, 1998). They, therefore, have little time, responsibility, or motivation to
enhance the curriculum.
In fact, the very nature of being a “contingent” faculty has negative connotations
and creates a feeling of alienation and devaluation. Umbach (2007) mentioned how
contingent instructors are overly aware of the fact that their employment may be in
danger due to its temporary status, unlike tenured faculty who have lifetime employment
security. This temporary status creates a “psychological contract” that threatens
contingent instructors’ commitment to instruction (Umbach, 2007, p. 111). This study’s
findings were consistent with previous research that found the lack of job stability and
inclusiveness created an overarching feeling of alienation from both their tenured
colleagues and the institutions (Umbach, 2007).
Umbach (2007) discussed how contingent faculty express increased “commitment
to an organization when they feel supported and rewarded”, which then develops into
greater performance and other professional behaviors that improve the organization (p.
93). Biology departments should actively promote and empower their faculty and
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students to place value on environmental literacy. This should be actively considered
during their selection of course textbooks.
Student Beliefs
Several participants revealed that the political climate was empowering a belief
system held by students that affected how they placed value on incorporating
environmental topics and issues into their instruction. Hudson (2001) determined that
student beliefs can be influenced by certain political agendas that have a rooted interest in
unsustainable, resource-depletion methods to increase economic growth with minimal
concern about addressing environmental issues. These beliefs go against scientific
evidence that indicates humans are negatively impacting biodiversity, ecosystems health,
and climate change (Cheruvelil & Ye, 2012; Hudson, 2001). Participants perceived these
beliefs as subjective norms or social pressure to perform or not perform a behavior as
described by Ajzen (1991). The pressure, in this instance, was integrating environmental
issues and topics into their curriculum. These findings contributed to understanding how
participants attitudes and dispositions towards environmental literacy are affected by
student political beliefs.
Textbook Constraints
Participants noted that the introductory biology textbooks did not contribute to
incorporating environmental topics and issues into their instruction. My findings,
however, showed that one introductory biology textbook did incorporate some aspects of
environmental literacy. In addition, content from one textbook did actually integrate
environmental literacy through inquiry-based case studies. However, despite their
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availability, these inquiry-based case studies were not fully utilized by participants in the
classroom.
Past research has recognized that as biological knowledge quickly advances,
textbook authors have also reacted by attempting to cram an increasingly extensive
amount of information into all-encompassing biology textbooks (Gregory et al., 2011;
Wood, 2009). As a result, introductory college biology textbooks attempt to cover every
possible topic in biology by adding more and more chapters (Crow, 2004). Furthermore,
biology textbooks are typically organized as an encyclopedia of facts and complex
principles, without presenting interesting story lines to weave content together (Crow,
2004). In relation to content, today’s introductory biology textbooks have increased
subject matter focused on biological chemistry, molecular genetics, and biophysics
(Blystone, 1987). Crow (2004) discussed that numerous contingent instructors simply
followed the textbook. Attempting to cover every chapter filled with vast amounts of
biology jargon, can result in focusing on memorization (which is the lowest form of
learning) and overloading students with an unending array of facts (Crow, 2004).
Gregory et al. (2011) suggested that instructors have “perceived pressure” to expose
students to each topic due to the encyclopedic nature of the biology textbooks, as well as
the assumption that their colleagues are covering every element of the introductory
biology textbook (p. 16). This perceived pressure to cover all textbook content affected
participants motivation and disposition towards placing value on environmental literacy
in their instruction.
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This study’s findings contributed to understanding of how contingent instructors
perceived the textbook as not supportive of placing value on environmental literacy in
their instruction. However, my findings also indicated that participants were not taking
advantage of the environmental content in the textbook, particularly the inquiry-based
case studies that had several critical thinking questions focused on environmental issues
and concerns. The perceived textbook challenges were further intertwined with class time
limitations and curriculum design.
Strategies to Integrate Environmental Literacy
The third research question centered on how participants described the strategies
used to transition environmental topics and issues into their instruction. Participants
described implementing lecture-centered teaching strategies to integrate environmental
literacy in the classroom. This was largely grounded in traditional instructional
approaches where faculty would lecture by introducing new information, students would
review material and study material individually, and then perform an assessment on the
material. On the other hand, participants also noted that they incorporated environmental
topics through student-focused inquiry where strategies included, group work, discussion
questions, and case studies. However, classroom observations revealed that participants
predominantly implemented a teacher-centered, lecture-type instruction. There were
attempts at engaging students in active learning, however these were few and limited to
one course. As a result, the few attempts at engaging in inquiry-based instruction by
participants did not achieve integration of environmental literacy into the curriculum.
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This was not consistent with current reform-based pedagogy that emphasizes more
student-centered approaches.
Participants’ espoused theory about incorporating inquiry-based, active learning
to transition environmental literacy into their instruction, ran counter to their theories-inuse (Argyris & Schön, 1974) of using lecture-focused, passive learning. This related to
Argyris & Schön’s (1974) theory of action that provides an understanding of the
mechanisms by which individuals link their thoughts with their actions. The
inconsistencies in participants’ espoused theory and theory-in-action related to their
intentions and overt behaviors, which were in turn influenced by various elements
including: action strategies (behaviors to manage surroundings, even social),
consequences of self, consequences for others, governing variables (mix of motives,
beliefs, values, and feelings), and action strategy effectiveness (Argyris & Schön, 1974).
Argyris & Schön (1974) proposed that people have a strong propensity to hold
incongruous thoughts and behaviors. This study demonstrated that there was, in fact a
gap between participants attitudes, and their actual behaviors towards integrating
environmental literacy into their instruction.
Focus on Lecture-Centered Instruction
In recent years, instructional pedagogies have progressed from teacher-centered to
student-centered teaching strategies. These strategies emphasize a change in learning
theories, for example, from instructionism to constructivist (Sawyer, 2014). From a
constructivist approach, instructors facilitated inquiry-based, active learning processes to
guide students in the construction of new knowledge and understanding (Nathan &
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Sawyer, 2014). In fact, D’Avanzo et al. (2012) called for biology instructors to limit
course material because instructors needed to move their instructional efforts away from
simply covering all the facts within the course material. Some participants suggested that
the extensive introductory biology course content only leaves time for lecture-centered
instructional strategies to integrate environmental literacy into their instruction. In
addition, participants focused on a lecture-centered teaching strategy because of the time
and autonomy required to implement course revisions. Despite extensive evidence for the
increased benefits of student-centered teaching compared to lecture-focused instruction,
instructors continue to practice teacher-centered instruction (Marbach-Ad & Hunt
Rietschel, 2016). Previous research provides possible reasons instructors adhere to
lecturing. These are the following: 1) instructors’ own personal experience with lecturefocused instruction as undergraduate; 2) personal perception that lecture is the optimal
way to teach; 3) the idea that lecture preparation is more time-effective than preparing
student-centered instruction; 4) student resistance to active, student-centered learning; 5)
initial challenges that often arise when transitioning to student-centered learning; 6)
student-centered instruction typically addresses fewer topics in more detailed depth to
encourage beneficial learning (many instructors feel uncomfortable with the loss of
coverage); and 7) the student-centered instructor must change his/her role from an expert
who delivers knowledge to a “teacher-facilitator”, giving more control over the learning
process to students (Marbach-Ad & Hunt Rietschel, 2016, p. ar62.2). Many instructors
are uncomfortable with the unpredictability and vulnerability that comes with handing
over control of the classroom (Marbach-Ad & Hunt Rietschel, 2016). DiCarlo (2006)
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asserted that lecture-centered instruction focused on simply covering the content, limits
students to memorization of facts without the skills to apply their knowledge to solve new
problems (p. 290). My study’s findings are consistent with past research, which indicates
that instructors continue to rely on lecture-based instruction. This ultimately affected an
instructor’s ability to effectively place value on environmental literacy in the classroom.
Use of Student-Centered Instruction
The types of active-learning strategies participants described included: question
and answer periods, think-pair-share, classroom technology, cooperative learning groups,
problem-based learning and case studies. Classroom observations show that certain forms
of active-learning strategies were occasionally implemented by some instructors. The
types of student-centered instruction focused on science literacy and rarely integrated
environmental topics and issues. Yet, it has been shown that transitioning environmental
literacy into the classroom, is particularly well suited for implementing active learning
strategies. These present unique opportunities for elevating learning, including:
enhancing observational skills, improving problem-solving ability, and creating
measurable outcomes (Hudson, 2001, NAAEE, 2004). Ultimately, classroom
observations showed that most participants’ use of student-centered instructional
strategies was minimal.
Allen and Tanner (2005) noted that instructors get uncomfortable with moving
away from the “safety of the lecture podium” to incorporate student-centered, active
learning into their curriculum (p. 262). Instructors have also experienced students getting
anxious, being resistant, and even hostile when inquiry-based, active learning activities
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replaced the traditional lecture format (Allen & Tanner, 2005; Felder & Brent, 1996). In
addition to the challenges instructors face as they and their students adjust to new
instructional and learning strategies, there are relevant issues of resources and rewards
(Allen & Tanner, 2005). Instructors infusing student-centered, inquiry-based instruction
required more time to enhance the curricula, which may result in lower course ratings.
This study’s findings are consistent with past research that shows contingent instructors
may not have prior experience incorporating student-centered instruction or the time to
do so. Participants in my study relied primarily on lecture-centered instruction for its
predictability and effectiveness at covering large amounts of content.
In summary, participants heavily relied on lecture-based instruction to address the
course content. They also placed little value on integrating environmental literacy into
their instruction. While some participants suggested occasionally using student-centered,
inquiry-based strategies in their instruction, they did not use them to address
environmental topics or issues. My findings indicated that the teaching strategies
participants used did not place value on transitioning their students’ environmental
literacy. Participants did not feel motivated or responsible for transitioning their student’s
environmental literacy.
Study Limitations
This study focused only on the perceptions and experiences of 11 contingent
biology instructors, with only six of the 11 participating in classroom observations. The
use of observations had limitations because not every class was observed, so there may
have been other times when instructors integrated environmental issues or topics. In
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addition, simply having an outsider being present in the classroom can be a limitation.
However, the optimized length of classroom observations and transparency of the
research cultivated a secure environment, conducive to effectively understanding how
biology instructors are placing value on environmental literacy within the university
classroom setting.
Second, the research was limited to three introductory biology courses
(Introduction of Cell & Molecules, Introduction to Biodiversity & Evolution and
laboratory, and Introduction to Evolution and Scientific Inquiry) at two different
universities. Each had dissimilar approaches to the format and design of their
introductory biology course sequences. Therefore, my findings cannot be readily applied
to other institutions because of the specificity and complexity of the case study.
Third, limitations also occurred during the analysis. For instance, interviewing
participants encouraged their self-expression of beliefs and attitudes. However, during
analysis and transcription, inaccurate representations and interpretations are possible. In
this study, misrepresentation and misunderstanding was minimized through member
checking, confirming interpretations, themes, categories, and conclusions that emerge
from the data (Rossman & Rallis, 2003; Toma, 2006; Yin, 2014). This process fostered
credibility, confirmability, and trustworthiness by reducing divergent or inconclusive data
(Stake, 1995; Toma, 2006; Yin, 2014).
In addition, my role as the principal investigator (PI) placed another limitation on
the work. Therefore, this study ran the risk of research bias due to my personal beliefs
and values are already reflected in the research design. The use of narrative inquiry
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allowed me to capture the voice of my participants, rather than my own. The multiple
perspectives provided during interviews were valuable to understanding the experiences
of biology instructors placing value on environmental literacy. The limitation of a
researcher serving as the primary instrument of data collection and analysis was
addressed through the implementation of varied methods of data collection and
triangulation of qualitative data.
Last, as in all case study designs, it is best not to over-generalize the study’s
findings as in all case study designs. Any generalizations interpreted may not be directly
applied to another case. However, they may be broadly implemented to alike cases as
“lessons learned” (Patton, 2002, p. 500). The intention was to develop a thick, rich
understanding of participants’ perceptions and experiences in a particular context.
Nonetheless, it is valuable to recognize that findings from the study may encourage
reflection about the integration of environmental literacy. This may, in turn, enhance the
work of other practitioners and researchers. Despite the limitations to this study, my
findings have implications for classroom instructors, as well as for academic leaders and
administrators to gain a better understanding of how to support placing value on
environmental literacy.
Implications
This study offered some compelling evidence suggesting that while participants
positively valued the concept of integrating environmental literacy into their instruction,
most participants do not feel either motivated, committed, or responsible for
incorporating environmental issues or topics into their instruction. My findings also
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showed that perception of control or autonomy and subjective norms are significant
factors that influenced participants’ decisions to integrate environmental topics and
issues. There were perceived constraints (i.e., time, curriculum, academic culture, student
beliefs, and textbooks) within their contextual experience that also affected their
commitment to infusing environmental issues and topics in the classroom. The influence
of referents impacted what and how instructors teach, which was dependent on what
referents prescribed and considered valuable. Sosu et al. (2008) indicates that the factors
affecting a person’s teaching intentions are abundant and interconnected to influencing
their commitment.
Contingent biology instructors are underperforming in placing value on
environmental literacy into their instruction. Participants primarily relied on lecturecentered, passive instructional strategies, incorporating active and collaborative
techniques much less often. My findings suggest that current teaching strategies are not
providing sufficient opportunities needed to develop positive relationships between
students and nature. Participants’ implementation of behaviors which place value on
environmental literacy, serve to prepare students to act responsibly toward the natural
environment. Increasing students’ environmental awareness, knowledge, skills, and
values are essential for creating a sustainable and just society.
Implications for Practice
The merging of biological progress and the research of learning is happening at a
time when our nation and global community is experiencing rapidly evolving and
complex environmental challenges (AAAS, 2011). Instructors could take this opportunity
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and become responsible for incorporating environmental literacy. This would prepare
scientifically knowledgeable citizens and decision makers, as well as foster a more
sustainable society (Cheruvelil & Ye, 2012). The results revealed that perception of
control or autonomy and subjective norms were the most substantial factors that
influenced instructors’ choice to integrate environmental topics and issues into their
instruction. To increase instructors’ motivation to place value on environmental literacy,
they must be made to believe they have freedom and control over the course material, as
well as support from the department, the scientific community, the University
administration, and our society at large. This can be accomplished through interventions
focused on developing instructors’ sense of belief in the availability of resources,
encouraging flexibility in the curriculum, and the necessary support, skills, and overall
culture required to effectively incorporate environmental literacy into their instruction.
Research has confirmed that focusing on “covering” content does not equate to
student learning and it can become counterproductive by diverting students’ interest away
from biology (AAAS, 2011). Learning experiences for students in introductory biology
courses can be strengthened through the integration of environmental literacy in the
classroom. Relevant environmental course content can encourage students to infuse their
own experiences and draw connections to content and skills from other courses. Further,
students should be able to explore and discover scientific concepts through the
investigation of relevant environmental issues and topics. The integration of
environmental literacy can present some exciting opportunities to use active learning for
cultivating learning, enhancing observation and problem-solving skills, and generating
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measurable outcomes (Hudson, 2001). The goal of increasing active and inquiry-based
instruction could be more readily attained by incorporating materials and teaching
strategies designed specifically to increase environmental literacy.
Contingent biology instructors would benefit from supportive measures from their
academic community that promoted environmental literacy throughout the universities’
culture. By doing so, contingent biology instructors’ responsibility and motivation to
integrate environmental literacy may be seen as more relevant to their practice. They
would, therefore, would be more likely to translate this into classroom practice. Even
though biology instructors control the content and instructional practices within their
classroom, they work within the structure of their corresponding departments and in a
greater context, the university. Biology and science departments should have a vested
interest in preparing their students as citizen scientists. As such, instructors can use my
findings to help understand this disconnect on placing value on environmental literacy in
their instruction.
Osterman and Kottkamp (2004) asserted the value of reflective practice as a
worthwhile strategy that encouraged individual learning and behavioral changes. In order
to examine instructional strategies in the classroom, biology instructors can use my
study’s findings to undertake reflective practices that explore how best to integrate
environmental literacy through more student-focused instruction. Through the practice of
infusing inquiry-based instructional strategies, instructors can foster high-level critical
thinking and collaborative processes. Biology instructors should also reflect on their
assumptions that they must “cover” all the textbook content to ensure student success in
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the sciences. Additionally, biology instructors should consider how incorporating the
principles of active learning could help them engage their students in critical discourse
about environmental topics and issues.
Implications for Future Research
This study was predicated on a need to fill a significant gap in the research
literature, one that attempted to embody contingent biology instructors’ voices about
placing value on environmental literacy in the context of their own instruction. This study
offered an important start to this growing field of science education research by exploring
how participants described the contextual experiences that influenced the value
instructors placed on integrating environmental topics and issues into their course.
Findings from this study also provided evidence of the strategies used by participants to
incorporate environmental topics and issues into the classroom. However, there is a need
for further research in order understand the status of environmental literacy in academia.
Wilke (1990) explained that it was a working group of environmental educators who first
underscored the need for research on the status of environmental literacy among K-12
students, college and university students, pre- and in-service teachers, and the general
public.
Future research should focus on the introductory biology curriculum. First, there
is a need to assess the overall impact of introductory biology courses on university
students’ environmental literacy. It would be beneficial to investigate university students’
perceptions about how contingent instructors and the curriculum cultivate their
environmental literacy in an introductory biology course. For example, how do university
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students experience the inclusion of environmental topics and issues in an introductory
biology course? Second, a more comprehensive understanding would be gained by
exploring students' views about the types of instructional strategies contingent instructors
used that effectively cultivated their environmental literacy. What specific types of
teaching strategies and activities directly enhance a student’s environmental literacy?
Additionally, pre- and post-tests could be valuable to determine which components of
environmental literacy (knowledge, awareness, skills, or behavioral responsibility) are
specifically addressed in an introductory biology course. Finally, in what ways, if any,
does an introductory biology course cultivate a student’s environmental literacy? The
examination of long-term trends of incorporating environmental literacy into the
curriculum could assess the effects of changes in education, current societal and
environmental issues, and political climate on environmental topics and issues. How does
addressing environmental topics and issues in the biology curriculum affect student’s
relationship with nature? This research would provide insight into how introductory
biology courses can be structured to effectively foster students’ environmental literacy. It
was anticipated that sharing the findings of this study would afford an opportunity for
discussion regarding the importance of enhancing students’ environmental literacy
through a pro-environmental approach in an introductory biology course. This is
particularly important in light of the need for a cultural shift in our belief system about
valuing interconnectedness and sustainability of the natural environment that all life
depends on.
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Implications Towards Policy
Hollweg et al. (2011) specified that policy makers from many countries have
stressed the importance of “the need for data on the status of environmental literacy” (p.
3). Policy decisions regarding supporting contingent biology instructors, biology and
science departments, as well as academic communities can be aided by establishing highlevel environmental literacy as one of the goals that universities have for graduating
students. This type of broad transformative change and leadership in higher education has
substantial implications for policymakers. It is their responsibility to help higher
education foster and promote a healthy, equitable, and sustainable society. By
understanding how contingent instructors place value on integrating environmental topics
and issues, as well as what strategies they use, this study can inform policy on
environmental literacy in introductory biology courses through supportive and reflective
efforts at all academic levels. Contingent biology instructors control the content and
instructional practices within their classroom; however, they operate within the structure
of their respective departments and in a broader context, the university. Finally, findings
from this research could inform policy surrounding the development and design of
introductory biology curriculum, textbooks, and academic culture.
Conclusions
The goal of this case study was to understand how contingent biology instructors
placed value on environmental literacy in their instruction as well as what contextual
experiences affected the value they placed on environmental literacy. This study also
explored how contingent instructors transitioned environmental topics and issues into
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their instruction. Analysis of contingent biology instructors’ interviews, artifacts, and
classroom observations provided an array of insights regarding how they integrated
environmental literacy into their curriculum.
One key finding was that contingent biology instructors had positive attitudes
about the concept of enhancing their students’ environmental literacy in an introductory
biology course. They understood that integrating environmental literacy can make their
students better citizens and scientists. When students learn about interconnectedness and
ecological relationships, that helps them become better decision-makers. However, the
findings also revealed that contingent instructors’ positive attitude toward placing value
on environmental literacy, did not translate into the action of integrating environmental
topics and issues into their instruction. Their dispositions towards the behavior of
incorporating environmental topics and issues into the course varied due to subjective
norms and their perceived control of behavior. Contingent biology instructors also felt
that various factors (i.e., time, curriculum, academic culture, student beliefs, and
textbook) limited their ability to effectively integrate environmental topics and issues.
Finally, this study revealed that participants primary relied on lecture-centered
instructional strategies to integrate environmental topics. The integration of
environmental literacy, however, is applicable to using active learning for cultivating
learning and higher-level thinking skills. Introductory biology courses should incorporate
environmental issues and topics that motivate and inspire environmental concern,
awareness, and action. Fostering environmental literacy through a rich introductory
biology educational experience, is critical to developing citizens equipped and
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empowered to make complex personal and social decisions that will promote local and
global sustainability.
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Appendix A
Consent To Take Part in a Research Study
Rowan University College of Education
TITLE OF STUDY: Placing Value on Environmental Literacy: A Case Study of
Biology Faculty
Principal Investigator: Ilene Eberly, Ph.D. Candidate
This consent form is part of an informed consent process for a research study and
it will provide information that will help you to decide whether you wish to volunteer for
this research study. It will help you to understand what the study is about and what will
happen in the course of the study.
If you have questions at any time during the research study, you should feel free
to ask them and should expect to be given answers that you completely understand. After
all of your questions have been answered, if you still wish to take part in the study, you
will be asked to sign this informed consent form.
The principal researcher, Ilene Eberly will also be asked to sign this informed
consent. You will be given a copy of the signed consent form to keep. You are not
giving up any of your legal rights by volunteering for this research study or by signing
this consent form.
A. Why is this study being done?
This research is being conducted as a partial requirement for the degree of Doctor
of Education. The purpose of this qualitative study is to explore how contingent biology
instructors describe placing value on environmental literacy in their instruction.
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B. Why have you been asked to take part in this study?
You are being asked to take part in this study because you are a part-time or nontenured Biology instructor teaching an Introductory Biology course. This study will be
exploring how Biology faculty describe integrating environmental literacy into their
instruction. The primary data source will be interviews conducted with instructors of
Biological science courses, which will be audio recorded and transcribed. Other data
sources will be field notes from structured observations in which the principal researchers
will be a non-participatory observer. Class assignments, course syllabus, and other class
materials will also be reviewed.
All data collected will be analyzed to a) identify in what way(s) contingent
biology instructors place value on environmental literacy, b) identify how continent
biology instructors integrate environmental literacy into their instruction, and c) identify
what lived experiences do part-time and non-tenured Biology faculty indicate the value
they place on environmental literacy.
C. Who may take part in this study? And who may not?
Appropriate participants include part-time and non-tenured Biology instructors
who teach introductory biology courses. Tenured Biology instructors and other Faculty
instructors outside of the Biological Science departments are not appropriate participants
for this study.
D. How many subjects will be enrolled in the study?
The specific number of subjects enrolled in this entire study will be emergent.
Eligible participants will include part-time and non-tenured Biology instructors teaching
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introductory biology courses. Data will be collected at two universities and will include a
minimum of five instructors.
E. How long will my participation in this study take?
Your participation in this study will include an invitation to participate in one
interview lasting approximately 30-45 minutes that will take place during the Fall
semester. Instructors will be invited to also participate in one classroom observation
during the Fall semester.
F. Where will the study take place?
Your participation will take place at your scheduled convenience in an academic
space in ___________ (building name) on the campus of ______________ (University
name) at _________(time). The principal researcher will be present as a nonparticipating observer.
G. What will you be asked to do if you take part in this research study?
Over the fall semester, the principal researcher will conduct a 30–45-minute
interview with introduction biology course instructors that will be audio-recorded and
transcribed. The participants will be observed in the classroom by the principal
researcher and notes will be handwritten or typed. Last, class assignments, class
syllabus, or other written material will also be reviewed. Data will be collected over the
course of an entire semester.
H. What are the risks and/or discomforts you might experience if you take part in
this study?
Participation in this research poses no risk to you as a participant.
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I. Are there any benefits for you if you choose to take part in this research study?
You may not receive direct personal benefit from taking part in this study. Your
participation, however, may help us understand how contingent biology instructors
describe integrating environmental literacy into their instruction. This information can
benefit students indirectly, and may help instructors develop and employ effective
instructional strategies in order to help biology students enhance their environmental
literacy
J. What are your alternatives if you don’t want to take part in this study
There are no alternatives available. Your alternative is not to take part in this
study
K. How will you know if new information is learned that may affect whether you are
willing to stay in this research study
During the course of the study, transcripts and detailed descriptions from
observations will be verified with participants. Additionally, the researcher will
collaborate with instructors to verify and interpret the purpose of course documents.
You will be updated about any new information that may affect whether you are
willing to continue taking part in the study. If new information is learned that may affect
you, you will be contacted.
L. Will there be any cost to you to take part in this study
There will be no financial costs to you as a participant.
M. Will you be paid to take part in this study?
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You will not be paid, monetary or grade incentives (extra credit), for your
participation in this research study. There will be no impact on employment status of
course instructors.
N. How will information about you be kept private or confidential?
All efforts will be made to keep your personal information in your research record
confidential, but total confidentiality cannot be guaranteed. Your personal information
may be given out, if required by law. Presentations and publications to the public and at
scientific conferences and meetings will not use your name and other personal
information.
Data storage, both in electronic or paper form, will be stored on a secure computer
that is password-protected and/or in a locking file cabinet in the researcher’s home office.
Further, in order to preserve participant confidentiality, all participants will be assigned a
pseudonym that will be used throughout the data analysis and reporting process. Once
data analysis and reporting of conclusions has been completed, all raw data will be
destroyed.
O. What will happen if you are injured during this study?
Subjects in this study will not be exposed to any risks that pose any danger.
However, if you are injured in this study and need treatment, contact the counseling
center located in ___________ (name of building) on the campus of _____________
(name of University) and seek treatment.
We will offer the care needed to treat injuries directly resulting from taking part in
this study. Rowan University may bill your insurance company or other third parties, if
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appropriate, for the costs of the care you get for the injury. However, you may be
responsible for some of those costs. Rowan University does not plan to pay you or
provide compensation for the injury. You do not give up your legal rights by signing this
form.
If at any time during your participation and conduct in the study you have been or
are injured, you should communicate those injuries to the research staff present at the
time of injury and to the Principal Investigator, whose name and contact information is
on this consent form.
P. What will happen if you do not wish to take part in the study or if you later
decide not to stay in the study?
Participation in this study is voluntary. You may choose not to participate, or you
may change your mind at any time. If you do not want to enter the study or decide to
stop participating, your relationship with the study staff will not change, and you may do
so without penalty and without loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled.
You may also withdraw your consent for the use of data already collected about
you, but you must do this in writing to Ilene Eberly at: eberlyi0@students.rowan.edu
If you decide to withdraw from the study for any reason, you may be asked to
participate in one meeting with the Principal Investigator.
Q. Who can you call if you have any questions?
If you have any questions about taking part in this study or if you feel you may
have suffered a research related injury, you can call the Principal Investigator:
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Ilene S. Eberly
Rowan University, College of Education
Educational Leadership Program
Eberlyi0@students.rowan.edu
717-647–1574
If you have any questions about your rights as a research subject, you can call:
Rowan University
Office of Research Compliance
(Glassboro Campus)
(856) 256-4000
TITLE: Placing Value on Environmental Literacy: A Case Study of Biology
Faculty
PI: Ilene Eberly, Ph.D. Candidate
(856) 256-4078– Glassboro/CMSRU

What are your rights if you decide to take part in this research study?
You have the right to ask questions about any part of the study at any time. You should
not sign this form unless you have had a chance to ask questions and have been given
answers to all of your questions.
________________________________________________________________________
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AGREEMENT TO PARTICIPATE
I have read this entire form, or it has been read to me, and I believe that I
understand what has been discussed. All of my questions about this form or this study
have been answered.

Subject Name___________________________________________________________
Subject Signature:_________________________________Date:___________________

Signature of Investigator/Individual Obtaining Consent:
To the best of my ability, I have explained and discussed the full contents of the
study including all of the information contained in this consent form. All questions of the
research subject and those of his/her parent or legal guardian have been accurately
answered.

Investigator/Person Obtaining
Consent:____________________________________________
Signature:_________________________________Date:__________________________
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Appendix B
Instructor Semi-Structured Interview Protocol
Introduction: I appreciate you taking the time to meet with me today. You signed the
informed consent form; however, I want to remind you that your participation is
voluntary, and you can withdraw from this study at any time. This interview should last
approximately 30-45 minutes and will be audiotaped to ensure I do not miss anything.
The interview questions will be asked aloud and in addition to being audio recorded, I
will also be taking notes. You will have an opportunity to review the transcribed
interview and make any changes if you felt as though I did not capture your personal
perspective. Throughout this study, your confidentiality will be respected.
Background:
1. First, would you tell me about your professional background? What types of
courses do you currently teach? What have you taught in the past?
2. How long have you taught this introductory biology course? What are your main
objectives with this course?
3. How long have you been teaching at this institution? At what other institutions
have you taught or are currently teaching?
Main Questions:
4. How would you define environmental literacy? Can you describe your
experience with placing value on environmental literacy within your instruction?
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5. What specific strategies or ways do you attempt to infuse environmental literacy
into your instruction? In your opinion, how do these strategies help your students
develop their environmental literacy?
6. Are there any challenges you have experienced in integrating environmental
literacy into your teaching?
7. In what ways, if any, does your university support how you place value on
environmental
literacy in the classroom? What about your department? What about your
colleagues?
8. In what ways do you feel your university could help support how you place value
you on environmental literacy in your instruction? What about your department?
What about your colleagues?
9. In what ways do you think the textbook integrates environmental literacy? Do you
think the textbook helps or hinders your approach to integrating environmental
literacy in your teaching?
10. Is there anything else about your teaching experiences that you consider valuable
for me to know, which you would like to add? Is there anything in relation to
integrating environmental literacy in introductory biology courses, I did not ask
that you think is important to know?
11. How would you describe the textbook effectively integrates environmental
literacy? Do you think how
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12. When integrating environmental literacy into teaching, do you feel that you focus
more on developing your student’s environmental knowledge, or their
environmental appreciation, or encouraging their environmental behavior?
Potential Probes:
Could you explain that again or clarify what you meant? (to assure understanding)
Could you go back to _____? (to redirect back to the topic)
Could you give me an example of or additional details about _________? (to clarify)
In other words, _________? (restate what was just said for further clarification)
Was that before or after ___________? (to clarify time sequence)
And then what? (to extend the topic)

Conclusion: Thank you for your time and participation! The next step will be
transcribing our conversation and analyzing the information you shared. I will send you
a copy of my transcript to verify that my transcription and interpretation of it is accurate.
Once I report my findings, I am happy to share a copy for your review if you are
interested.
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Appendix C
Structured Artifact Assessment Form
Artifact Author: _________________________
Artifact Type: ___________________________
What environmental issues were included: _________________________________
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Table C1
Major environmental problems and issues suggested by Hollweg et al. (2011)
Environmental
Issue

Local

State and national

Biodiversity

Local flora and
fauna

Endangered species, Conservation of
habitat loss, exotic
biodiversity,
invasive species
sustainable use of
species

Human
Population

Local growth,
birth/death,
emigration, and
immigration
patterns

Maintenance of
human population,
population
distribution,
overpopulation

Population growth
and its social,
economic, and
environmental
consequences

Natural
Resources

Local
consumption of
living and nonliving resources

Production and
distribution of food,
water, and energy

Sustainable use of
renewable
resources

Environmental
quality and
health

Impacts from
local use and
disposal of
materials air and
water quality

Disposal of sewage
and solid waste,
environmental
impacts

Environmental
quality and
sustainability

Natural hazards
and extreme
weather

Local decisions
about
construction in
areas vulnerable
to flooding, tidal,
and wind
damage

Rapid changes (e.g.,
earthquakes), slow
changes (e.g.,
coastal erosion),
risks and benefits

Climate change,
extreme weather
events

Uses of land
and exclusive
economic
zones

Local
conservation of
agricultural
lands,
greenways, and
wetlands

Impact of
development on
watersheds, flood
plains, and the
coastal zones

Production and
loss of topsoil,
loss of arable land,
dead zones in
coastal oceans
waters
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Multinational and
global

Appendix D
Structured Observation Form

Date: _________________ Location: ______________________
Instructor: ______________ Number or Students: _____________

Pre-Observation Questions
Could you briefly describe what concepts in the lesson I will observe are the most
important for your students to understand and why?

Post-Observation Questions
Additional follow-up questions generated during observations
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Observation Notes
Observations:

Comments/Interpretations/Quest
ions:
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Appendix E
Summary of Observations

Table E1
Summary of Observations Indicating Participants Dispositions Towards Integrating
Environmental Topics
Contingent
Faculty
Hank
Pat
Doug
Christie
Josh
Jake
Totals

Total number
of classroom
observation
3
5
3
4
5
5
25

Observation
including no
environmental
example
0
2
1
3
2
2
10

Observation
including
environmental
example
3
3
2
1
3
3
15
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Observation with
video including
environmental
example
1
0
0
0
1
0
2

Appendix F
Summary of Participant’s Inclusion of Environmental Topics into their Syllabus

Table F1
Summary of Participant’s Inclusion of Environmental Topics into their Syllabus
Contingent Faculty

Syllabus including environmental topic

Hank

Yes

Pat

No

Doug

Yes

Christie

Yes

Josh

Yes

Jake

No

Dawn

Yes

Katie

No

Betty

Yes

Alex

Yes

Emily

No

Total Yes

7
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Appendix G
Frequency of Course Exams with the Inclusion of Identified Environmental Topic

Table G1
Frequency of Course Exams with the Inclusion of Identified Environmental Topic
Contingent
Faculty

Hank
Pat
Doug
Dawn
Christie
Betty
Josh
Emily
Jake
Katie
Alex
Totals

Number of
Exam

3
4
5
6
6 (lab quizzes)
4
5
4
3
4
5
49

Number of
Exam with
Identified
Environmental
topics
3
1
2
2
1
4
2
0
1
3
2
21
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Total #
of exam
question
300
248
100
100
48
100
100
200
120
128
100
1544

Number of
questions with
identified
environmental
topics
6
2
2
2
2
8
2
0
1
11
2
35

Percentage of
questions with
environmental
topics
2%
1%
2%
2%
0%
8%
2%
0%
1%
9%
2%
2%

Appendix H
Summary of Major Environmental Issues Addressed
Table H1
Summary of Major Environmental Issues Addressed in Each Chapter of Introduction of
Evolution and Scientific Inquiry Textbook
Environmenta
l Issue

Biodiversity

Chapter 1:
The Nature
and Process of
Science

Human
Population

Natural
Resources

Environmental
Natural
Uses of land
quality and hazards and and exclusive
health
extreme
economic
weather
zones

X

Chapter 2:
The Theories,
Predictions,
and Tests of
Evolution
Chapter 3:
The Logic and
Testability of
Natural
Selection
Chapter 4:
Testing
Evolution at
the Genetic
Level

X

X

X

X

X

Chapter 5:
X
Predictions of
Phylogeny
and
Macroevoluti
on
Chapter 6:
The
Predictable
Consequences
of Speciation
and
Biogeography
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Environmental Biodiversity
Issue

Human
Population

Natural
Resources

Environmental
Natural
Uses of land
quality and hazards and and exclusive
health
extreme
economic
weather
zones

Chapter 7:
Investigating
the Origin of
Life
Chapter 8:
Investigating
the Origin of
Life
Chapter 9: An X
Appallingly
Brief Survey
of
Biodiversity
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Appendix I
Summary of Environmental Issues Addressed in Biological Sciences
Textbook (Section 1)

Table I1
Summary of Environmental Issues Addressed in Biological Sciences Textbook (Section 1)
Environmental Biodiversity Human
Natural
Issue
Population Resources

Chapter 1:
Biology and
the Tree of
Life
Chapter: Water
and Carbon:
The chemical
basis of life
Chapter 3:
Protein
structure and
function
Chapter 4:
Nucleic Acids
and the RNA
world
Chapter 5: An
intro to
carbohydrates
Chapter 6:
Lipids,
Membranes,
and the First
Cells
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Environmental
Natural
quality and health hazards and
extreme
weather

Uses of
land and
exclusive
economic
zones

Environmental Biodiversity Human
Natural
Issue
Population Resources

Environmental
Natural
quality and health hazards and
extreme
weather

Uses of
land and
exclusive
economic
zones

Chapter 7:
Inside the Cell
Chapter 8:
Energy and
Enzymes: An
intro to
metabolism

X

X

X

X

X

X

Chapter 9:
Cellular
respiration and
fermentation
Chapter 10:
Photosynthesis
Chapter 11:
Cell-Cell
Interactions
Chapter 12:
The Cell Cycle

X

Chapter 13:
Meiosis
Chapter 14:
Mendel and the
gene
Chapter 15:
DNA and the
gene
expression in
bacteria
Chapter 16:
How genes
work
Chapter 17:
Transcription,
and Translation
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X

Environmental Biodiversity Human
Natural
Issue
Population Resources

Chapter 18:
Control of gene
expression in
bacteria
Chapter 19:
Control of gene
expression in
Eukaryotes
Chapter 20:
The molecular
revolution –
Biotechnology
and Beyond

X

X

Chapter 21:
Genes,
development,
and evolution
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Environmental
Natural
quality and health hazards and
extreme
weather

Uses of
land and
exclusive
economic
zones

Appendix J
Summary of Environmental Issues Addressed in the Biodiversity and Evolution Lab
Manual

Table J1
Summary of Environmental Issues Addressed in the Biodiversity and Evolution Lab
Manual
Environmental Biodiversity Human
Issue
Population

Lab 1:
Paleontology

X

Lab 2:
Variation in
natural
selection

X

Natural Environmental
Resources quality and
health

Natural Uses of land
hazards
and
and
exclusive
extreme economic
weather
zones

Lab 3:
Understanding
HardyWeinberg
Lab 4: Archaea X
and bacteria
Lab 5: Plant
diversity

X

Lab 6: Plant
Ecology

X

X

X

X

X

X

Lab 7: Animal X
diversity sponges to
squids
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Environmental Biodiversity Human
Issue
Population

Natural
Resources

Lab 8: Animal X
Diversity - The
ecdysoszoa
Lab 9:
X
Comparative
anatomy of the
vertebrate
digestive
system
Lab 10:
Human
evolution

X

X
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Environmental Natural
quality and
hazards
health
and
extreme
weather

Uses of land
and
exclusive
economic
zones

Appendix K
Summary of Environmental Issues Addressed in Biological Sciences Textbook
(Section 2)

Table K1
Summary of Environmental Issues Addressed in Biological Sciences Textbook (Section 2)
Environmental
Issue

Biodiversity Human
Natural
Population Resources

Chapter 22:
Evolution by
Natural
Selection

X

X

Chapter 23:
Evolution
processes

X

X

Chapter 24:
Speciation

Environmental Natural
Quality and
hazards and
Health
extreme
weather

Uses of land
and exclusive
economic
zones

X

X

X

Chapter 25:
X
Phylogenies and
the history of
life

X

X

X

X

Chapter 26:
Bacteria and
Archaea

X

X

Chapter 27:
Protists

X

X

X

X

X

X

Chapter 28:
X
Green algae and
land plants

X

X

X

X

X

Chapter 29:
Fungi

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Environmental
Issue

Biodiversity Human
Natural
Population Resources

Chapter 30: An X
intro to Animals
Chapter 31:
Protostome
Animals

X

X

Environmental Natural
Uses of Land
Quality and
Hazards and and Exclusive
Health
Extreme
Economic
Weather
Zones
X

X

X

Chapter 32:
Deuterostome
Animals
Chapter 34:
X
Plant Form and
Function

X

Chapter 38:
Plant
Reproduction
and
Development

X

X

X

X

Chapter 39:
Animal Form
and Function

X

Chapter 49: An X
Introduction to
Ecology

X

X

X

X

X

Chapter 51:
Population
Ecology

X

X

X

X

X

X

Chapter 52:
Community
Ecology

X

X

X

X

X

X

Chapter 53:
X
Ecosystems and
Global Ecology

X

X

X

X

X

Chapter 54:
Conservation

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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